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TENSIVE IS NOW 
NDER WAY IN SALONIKI

^THE GENERAL ALLIED
SUCCESSFULLY

SERBIANS CAPTURE FIRST LINE 
OF BULGARIAN TRENCHES AFTER 

TWO DAY’S DESPERATE CONFLICT
BRITISH IN

AFRICA ARE
DOING WELL

—

LIQUOR INTERESTS WON 
To Break Allied SEAT IN “HOLY TORONTO” 

Unes All Failed FRENCH GUNS

Gerir nn Efforts
N

7
Premier Hearst’s Prohibition 

Policy Defeated Hie Own 
Candidate.British and French also Made Advances — Fight

ing Continuing in Mountainous Country with 
Advantage Still Running Strongly in Direction 

of Entehte Allies.

l\ \British Guns Quicldy Stopped Hun Offensive 
on Somme Front—Still Pouring Shell into 
Enemy Trenches.

TEMPERANCE MEN
COULD NOT WIN OUTON THE SOMME

Support to Conservative Pro*- 
hibitionist Was Very Light 
and “Liberal-Rum Party'* 

Candidate Has Majority of

London, Aug. 21, 4.11 p. m.-—Strong German detachments drove back 
British covering patrols northwest of High Wood, on the Somme front 
thle morning, but were etopped when they came under the Are of the 
British positions west of the wood, ooyo todoy'o war elHce «element. 
Bombing attack» on High Wood were repulsed.

The statement fellows:
“After a heavy bombardment, three he«lle bombing attacks were 

made this morning on High Weed. All were easily repulsed.
“Northwest of High Wood some of our covering patrols withdrew 

before «rang detachments of the enemy, but those detachment» were 
unable to make any progress when they cams under Are from our pool- 
tiens wt« of the wood.

"During the night we effectively shelled portions of the enemy*» 
position, whllrt the enemy bombarded our trenches In the vicinity of 
Pozleree and the area northeam of Centalmaleon, using goo shells free-

Parla, Aug. 21.—A general offensive along the entire Salenlkl front 
woo launched on Sunday by the Allies, according to on official ««•- 

i ment Issued by the French war office. The Serbians hove captured the 
-rfirst line of the Bulgarians on the left of the battle front, but have lo« 

vthe town of Banlca, aouth of Fiorina.
f On the centre and right wing heavy fighting Is In progress. The 

Brltlsh-French forces have crowed 
garlan positions northwett of Sere». The text of the statement follows:

“On August 20 the Allied force» at Salenlkl took the offensive an 
the entire front. On the right wing the Anglo-French foroee hade 
crossed the Struma and are ettackln gthe enemy on the Kivakll-Kllen- 
tra-Topalava front (northwe« of Serae.) They arc In contact with a 
position mrongly held by the enemy et Barakll (8 kilométras south- 
west of Demlr-H loser.)

“In the centre violent artillery action» are taking place on the 
southern elope of the Boles mountain and on both banks of the Vardar.

“In the region extending from Lake Dolrnn to the Vordar the Ai
lle» have consolidated pooltlono they occupied on the preceding day.

“On the left wing, In the mountainous region between the Cerna 
and Moglenlca river», the Serbian troopa have taken the ffrat line 
tranche» of the Bulgarian» on the height» of Klkurua, and have occu
pied the forts of Kalmakealer. On the extreme left, after Inflicting 
heavy leasee on the Bulgarians debouching from FlerlnOr Benica, they 
hod to abandon this latter place and have established themselves on 
heights situated to the earn. The battle Is continuing."

ALLIES GAIN MORE THAN MILE.
New York, August 21.—The Journal today has the following from 

Salenlkl:
“The occupation of more than a mile of ground along a front Of 

nearly three miles In the region of Lake Dolran, and the capture of a 
fortified work at Feracheval, south of Doldzall, was announced In an 
official report, Issued today by the British Balkan headquarters. The 
British official report soya:

“On the Dolran front during the night we advanced 2,000 yards on 
» front of 6,000, and occupied these new positions without encounter
ing resistance. Our troops took the work at Feracheval, aouth of Oold- 
sell, after serious resistance from the Bulgarians.

“On the Struma front the enemy la showing signs of activity In 
the direction of Demlrhloaor. He la reported to have crossed the fron
tier at numeroue pointa, and to have penetrated Into Greek territory In 
Uy neighborhood of Sorlchoban, ea« of Kovel»."

German Works on Both 
Banks of River Shelled but 
No Infantry) Action During 
Dqy.

Wami River Forced and Ger
mans Are Driven 

Back. ">
643.the Struma end are attacking Bui*

Toronto, Aug. 21—In one of théParti, August 21.—There has been 
no Infantry fighting on the French 
sector of the Somme front, according 
to the official statement, issued by thv 
"French war office tonight. On the 
remainder of the front there was the 
usual cannonading. The statement

"On the Somme front our batteries 
shelled German works north and south 
of the river. There was no Infantry 
activity In the course of the day, An 
intermittent cannonade took place on 
the remainder of the front.

"Our aviators had numerous en 
counters with the enemy. Two enemy 
airmen were brought down inside his 
lines, one in the region of Denleoourt 
and the other near Bemy."

most peculiar, topsy-turvy by-elections 
which Ontario has experienced, the 
Liberal candidate—Liberal on his 
record, and the nominee of a Liberal 
convention, though not endorsed by 
the central executive—Mr. H. H. De- 
wart, K. C., was elected to the legis
lature tonight as representative of 
southwest Toronto by a majority of 
643 over James Norris, Conservative 
candidate, the vote for the other can
didates being negligible.

There were four candidates im the 
field. Mr. Dewart, a supporter of the 
Rowell policies, with the exception ol 
the prohibition plank, on whidh he re
served the right of Individual judg
ment In case of an "emergency;" Mr.\ 
James Norris, who frankly expressed 
himself in favor, of a modification of 
the Ontario Temperance Act passed 
at the last session of the legislature, 
but was accepted by Premier Hears^ 
as a supporter generally of the gov* 
emment pedicles; Mr. Gordon. Wald* 
tod, who came out flatfooted against 
the prohibition policy of both govern
ment and* opposition, and' had the plat
form support of Sir Allen Aylsworth, 
formerly minister of justice in the 
Laurier cabinet, who, in several 
speeches, lamented the tying up ot 
the Liberal party in the province t<* 
the prohibition policy, and Mr. J» 
McA. Connor, who ran as a Social 
Democrat, but was the only candi
date who distinctly favored prohibi
tion.

Our Troops are Now Advanc
ing on Important Towns of 
Kilossa and Dares-Salaam.

iy-
“Northwest of Hulluch, (north of Arrae), and east of Le Plantln, 

the enemy attempted to raid our trenches. These raids were driven 
back with loee to the enemy, who only succeeded In reaching eur lines 
at one point from which he was quickly driven out again.

“Near Givenchy the enemy exploded a mine near one of our forward 
tape but caiMfeed ue no casualties, and we made pee of the crater as a 
defensive poet Further north we liberated gas successfully against the 
enemy’s positions at two places.’’

London, August 21. — British 
forces In German East Africa have 
forced a passage of the Waml 
river, and are approaching the Im
portant town of KHesea, according 
to an official statement issued by 
the war office thle evening. The 
statement says:

“Lieut-General «mute reports 
that the British, advancing from 
the Nguru mountains, encountered 
at nightfall on the sixteenth a 
strong enemy force holding the

ALL ENEMY ATTACKS REPULSED.
London, Aug. 21.—The war office communication Issued thle even

ing says:
“Nepr the Mouquet Farm (near Thlepval) the enemy attempted to 

make an attack on a email scale, which was Immediately repulsed. Oth
erwise there le little to report, except artillery activity by both sides, 
which at tlmep wee very violent.

was very effective.“Our artillery 
“Southward a verely

passages of the Waml river on ed and a confiagMtfMr 
which-banned iWcefyTt 
descend by our gphflre.

“Southward of Loee, as the result of a successful mine, we have 
much improved our local position.

“Our aeroplanes continue to bomb enemy billet» with sueeees, In ad
dition to their work with our artillery. Yesterday one of eur machines 
did not return. Today hostile aeroplanes showed a little mere enterprise 
than usual, and some of them ventured ever our lines."

the read to Nrogero. Fighting 
«-continued till the night of the 
17th, when the enemy retreated.

“The British occupied the cross
ings at dawn, and are now con
structing bridges.
Lleut.-Col. Vandeventer Thflicted 
severe losses on the enemy near 
Kldete station, on the Central 
Railway, and la approaching Kll-

le tfihe. A hi >n was forced to

HAD IT EASY 
YESTERDAY

i
Meantime

Italians Are Holding“Further east British columns 
are moving on Dares-Salaam, 
supported by naval operations on 
the coast."ALLIED DRIVE IN SALONIKI _ I ■■■ 

MAY BRING ROUMANIA IN LINE MARITIME MEN AH Positions Captured
IN THE LATEST
HOLE OF HONOR

“The Talent" Walked Away 
With Three Out of Four A Grit-Rum Alliance.

Mr. De wart, the victor, though the 
nominee of a Liberal convention^ was 
practically repudiated by the two 
Liberal organs, the Star openly advo
cating the cause of the Social Demo
crat on the prohibition question, and 
the Globe remaining neutral, with 
editorial appeals to the electors oC 
the constituency to exercise their 
franchise. The Indiependbnt-Nlckel* 
Conservative World threw its influx 
ence into the camp of Mr. Dewart 
The Mail and Empire and the News 
were behind Mr. Norris, and the Even
ing Telegram came out as an eleventh 
hour supporter. The Influence df the 
liquor associations was frankly 
thrown in favor of Mr. Dewart, xwith 
the avowed intention of letting Pre
mier Hearst see "where he got off at'-

The vote polled was comparatively 
light, compared with that in the las* 
general election, when the late Hon*
J. J. Foy, attorney-general, rolled up 
a majority of 3,696.

In that election the total vote polled ' > 
was 6,127, as compared1 with 6,343 lit 
the by-election today.

The election was practically a fight 
between Mr. Dewart and Mr. Norrfa* 
Following Is the vote for the various 
candidates:

Dewart, 2,705; Norris, 2,062; Oon* 
nor, 455; Waldron, 131.

This Is the first time in twenty* 
seven years that a Toronto constitua 
ency has elected a Liberal to the lag*' 
lslature. In 1889, the late Jos. Tait* 
Liberal, was eleofed under the min# 
ority representation plan.

Events on Grand Circuit 
Programme.

Violent Artillery Duels in Trentino District, 
but Austrians are Unable to Drive Back 

Invaders.

Cleveland, Aug. 21—Favorites bad 
their own way In three of the four 
events at the second Grand Circuit 
race meeting at North Randall which 
opened today. In only one race, the 
2.09 trot, were the talent bumped.

The American Horse Breeders* Fu
turity, the two-year-old trot, the first 
futurity raced in the big show this 
year,
was eaey for Real I^ady, the favorite, 
with Murphy up. Mary Coliurm fin
ished second in the two heats.

As an added attraction Murphy 
drove Directum I. an'exhibition mile 
and an eighth, lowering the world’s 
pacing mark for that distance from 
2.20 to 2.16%. The record, establish
ed in 1902, was held by Carl Wilkes.

[London Again Learns Circumstanctial Reports That Bucha
rest Government is About to Join the Allies.

-x
important character. She has had be
tween 500,000 and 600,000 troops mobi
lized for nearly a year, and her army 
Is reputed to be one of the best 
equipped and trained & Europe. Apart 
from possible Russian reinforcement 
Roumanie would be in a position to 
deal a powerful blow at Bulgaria from 
the north, in conjunction with the 
Allies' drive from the south. It has 
been generally understood that Rus
sia has been willing to concede the 
Province of Bessarabia, the population 
of which is largely Roumanian, in re
turn for Roumanian cooperation In 
the war. Bessarabia is 18,000 square 
miles in extent, and has a population 
of nearly 2,000,000.

Unofficial reports from Salonlki say 
that Italian troops have landed there 
and will join in the general offensive. 
This news, If correct, means that Italy 
has finally decided to formally declare 
war on Germany, as the Germans are 
admittedly directing the Bulgarian 
campaign.

London, Aug. 21.-—'The opening of 
.the Allied offensive at Salonlki has 
[been the signal for renewed reports 
'that Roumania le at last about to 
throw in her lot with the Entente. 

(These reports are more circumstantial 
(hail ever before, and the comments 
of the German press Indicate that 
th«E are far from being devoid of 
fondation, One Berlin newspaper 
g9fc,so far as to declare that Rou- 
jnama has already joined the Allies, 

lend that plans are being laid for the 
I inarch of a Russian army through Rou. 
manlan territory. Major Moraht, the 
famous German military critic, also 

• believes that Roumania Is negotiating 
with Russia and hints at an ultimatum 
to Bucharest from Germany and Aus-

Rome, Aug. 21, via London, 4.45 p. suit in the diminution of artillery ae
ro.—The Italians, who have advanced j ttvlty. The enemy's batteries were 
in the region east of Gorlzia and on ' especially active on the Trentino front 
the Carso .plateau, ere holding fast to and in the upper But Valley. They 
the ground won, occupying themselves were answered by ours, which shelled 
with consolidating recently captured 
positions.

Today's war office statement reports 
no important Infantry activity on any 
portion of the Austrian-Htallan front.

Violent artillery duels, however, are 
in .progress, notably in the Trentino, 
where the Austrian gunners have 
shown especial activity. The state
ment follows:

"Violent thunderstorms throughout 
the theatres of operations did not ne

attracted much attention, and
Nova Scotia and Prince Ed

ward Island Figure ih This 
Casualty List.

I . the Drave Valley effectively. Interfer
ing with the movement of traîna.

"Minor enemy attacks are reported 
In the Astioo Valley and in the Plavia 
area. The enemy was repulsed and 
left about 20 prisoners in our hands.

"In the Gorlzia area and on the 
Carso, our troops are consolidating 
the positions they recently occupied.

"Hostile artillery shelled Gorlzia 
and the Isonzo bridge without causing 
damage.”

Ottawa, Aug. 21—The eleven p.m. 
casualty list contains the following
namee:

Infantry.
Killed in action:
Geo. A. Grossman, South Port, P.

I E. I.
Claude A. Dunning, Granville, P. IS THE FINEST 

LAND OF ALL
NO CHANGE OF jEXPLOSION INE. I.tria.

The entry of Roumania into the war 
on the side of the Entente would mean 
the forging Of another link in the 
chain of foes surrounding the Central 
Powers. The material aid which Rou
manie could give would be of a very

Roderick R. J. MacAulay, Bayfield, 
P. E. I.! Died of Wounds.

Hugh Livingstone, Black Brook, N.

IMPORTANCE IN SHELL FACTORY8.
Wounded.

Alfred V. Dalton, Cedar Lake, N. S. 
Pioneer George M. Gray, Princess 

Lodge, N. S.
Kenneth Marshall, Sydney, N. S.

Mounted Rifles.

chose Speedy Trials. This man was 
arrested some time ago in Albert 
county as a German spy. He escaped 
from prison there, and having been 
convicted here on a charge of drunk
enness managed to get clear again 
from his guardians. In 1907, the same 
Cogswell was serving a term here 
and toad
term expired. He has a record of 
three escapes.

James Wilson, In on a charge of 
vagrancy pleaded guilty, but rather 
than serve the six months penalty in 
jail here, preferred to he sent to Dor 
Chester pentltentiary for two years, 
which sentence he had suspended over 
him two months ago when he pleaded 
guilty to attempting suicide.

Hairy Ells, accused of rape, is a 
member of the 85th Regiment, High- 

Brigade, Nova Sootla. He elect- 
ed trial by )«ry.

These cases will come up during 
the session of the county court, which 
opens ttys morning at eleven o’clock.

HE SELECTED DODCHESTEA 
IN PREFERENCE TO Jill

Mrs. David B. Smith, of live in and expects to go backras aoo»
las conditions settle down again. 

Mexico City, in St. John Mrs. Smith was out taking in the ban* 
concert last night in the King squarai 
and said it reminded her very much, 
of her home where they had similar 
Plazas, she called them. The differ
ence she noticed was that at her home 
the young men and women did not 
walk together, but each sex walked 
by themselves in opposite directions.

Mrs. 'Smith said she had not seen 
any place where she would rather live 
than in Mexico City, and while Dias 
was in charge to keep order conditions 
were ideal there. At the present time 
she understood that therewas very "<t- 
tie improvement in the conditions, 
but she was in hopes that before long 
peace would come to the country. 
From whet she knew of the country 
she was Inclined to think that if the 
United States government had recog-

THE WEST FRONT TOOK BIG TOLLWounded:
Robert A. Tqwnsend, Lower Bar

ney’s River, N. 8.
Last Evening After Auto
mobile Trip.Artillery. London, Aug. 21—On the western 

front there has been no material 
change in the situation since the Al
lies launched their great attack last 
Friday. German counter-attacks have 
been made at several points along 
the British lines but, according to 
London, without any success. The 
Germans have also made a powerful 
effort to recapture Fleury, In the Ver
dun sector, but Paris reports their 
complete repulse.

The repeated unofficial reports that 
Portugal was about to take an active 
share on the European battlefield has 
been apparently confirmed by an an
nouncement from Paris that a British- paratlons of a very extensive charac- 
French military commission has been ter, but there has been nothing yet to 
sent to Lisbon. News despatches from indicate the number of men she has 
Portugal have described military pre- under anps.

London, August 21.—Serious loss ot 
life is feared as the result of an ex
plosion in a munitions plant in Yo.'kr 
shire this afternoon, saya an official 
statement issued this evening. No 
figures on casualties are given.

"An explosion took place this After
noon at a munitions factory in York
shire," says the statement "Full de
tails are not yet at hand, but the loss 
of life appears to be serious. As
sistance has been sent from neignbor- 
ing towns.

"A further statement will be Is* 
sued.’*

; Wounded:
Lieut Frank H. Ting ley, Moncton, 

N. B.
James Wilson, Vagrant, will 

Serve Out, His Suspended 
Term in Penitentiary — 
Other Casei Before County 
Court.

Mrs. David B. Smith and daughter,
Marion, of Mexico City, who are mak
ing a tour of the maritime provinces 
arrived in the city last night from 
Nova^cotia and are at the Royal 
hotel. It is their intention to spend 
a few days visiting the beauty spots 
of New Brunswick.

Mrs. Smith first went to Mexico 
about thirty-five years ago with her 
husband, who was a railroad con
tractor and built some of the largest 
railroads in that country. They had 
their home in Mexico City and Mrs.
Smith said the only reason she left 
was because of the fact that Ameri- nixed Huerta the trouble would have 
cans were ordered out. She thought been avoided and Mexico would bi| 
it the finest country la th# world to peaceable today.

e good hie escape before the

444444444444444
4 4
♦ YOUTHS OF SEVENTEEN * 
4* CALLED TO HUN COLORS 4
4 ♦

? Paris, Aug. 21—The Intraa- ♦ 
♦ edgeant publishes, under re- 4 
4- serve, a dispatch from Lan- 4 
4 sanne to the effect that Ger- 4 
4 many has ordered all youths of 4 
4 seventeen! to report immediate- 4 
4 ly to recruiting bureaus. This 4 
4 class, In normal years, would 4 
4 be called to the colors in 1919. 4 
444444444444444

4
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Alexander McDonald, of Roman 
Valley, Youngsborough county, N. 5., 
accused of adultery with Eva Dosey, 
appeared before Hie Honor Judge 
Armstrong yesterday afternoon and 
selected to be tried under the Speedy 

| Trials A at. Michael Cggawell also

land
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BIG mu TO I 
INTRODUCE “MUMBLES" 

MIO1IEÏÏ"

£ ;;I
?:

?- i
9 NEW EXCHANGE 

ron POTATOES
eji- ;1

New Ready*to»E,at Breakfast 
Food, and New Cereal Cof* 
fee for New Brunswtckera.

i

A Great Gathering Together of Interesting Items, 
Specially Priced for This One Day Only!

STAPLES ON DOLLAR DAY.
Fine full bleach longcloth, 86 

Inches wide, excellent for household 
use. Regular 18c. quality, 
on Dollar Day, 11 yds., worth »UJ, 

for *1.00.
Turkish towels, good heary quali

ty, largo site, 22 by 44, natural linen 
color with fast color stripe. Regular 
25c. each.

On Dollar Day 6 towele for *1.00
Factory cotton, one of our beet 

qualities, scoured factory, no dress
ing, One thread, bleaches easily.

Regular 18c.,
On Dollar Day 1.1 yards, worth «1.SI, 

for *1.00, 1
English longcloth, extra good 15c. 

quality, very fine thread.
On Dollar Day 9 yds. for *1.00

Shipper* Here United to Form 
Marketing Organization to 
Promote the Potato Indue-

The people of New Brunswick are 
to be told all about “KRUMBLES". 
and “DRINKETT” In a great adver- 
rtaatiLg campaign shortly to be put on, 
the advertising matter to be distribut
ed will be of an educative nature, and 
at the same time w> arranged and] 
cleverly written that it will demand 
attention from start to finish.

“KRUMBLE8” la a Canadian food, 
prepared in one of the most hygienic 
and modem factories In Toronto. It 
is a delicious article manufactured 
from whole wheat. The advertising 

be distributed during the 
big campaign will educate people to 

This

DRBS8E8, BLOUSES, ETC., ON 
DAY.“ -try. 8ILK8 ON DOLLAR DAY. 

Natural pongee silk, special quali
ty, full 34 inches wide.

On Dollar Day 2«/a yds. for $1.00 
Whte washing silk tor blouses, 

good quality. Regular 66c.,
On Dollar Day blouee length for $1.

CVpe silks, double fold, In dainty 
shades for blouses,

On Dollar Day 2J4 yda for $1.00 
Colored pongee alike, 84 In. wide, 

light and dark colors for blouses, 
On Dollar Day 2 yda for $1.00 

French paillette silks, 6 yds makes 
dress length, best quality. Regu

lar $1.25,
On Dollar ©ay drees length for $1-00 

Tub silks, satin stripe, dainty col
orings, all new, wash perfectly. 
Regular $1.35 quality,

On Dollar Day par yard $1.00

WHITEWEAR, ETC., ON DOLLAR 
DAY.

Gowns, nainsook, deep lace and 
embroidery trimmed yoke, beading 
and ribbon ties, slip over style. 
Regular $1.50 value,

On Dollar Day $1-00 ea^h 
Gowns of cambric, lace or embroi

dery yoke, remarkable at the price,
On Dollar Day 2 for $1.00 

Gown and boudoir 
deep embroidery yoke, wide lace at 
neck and sleeves with silk or mus
lin boudoir cap.
On Dollar Day gown and cap for $1 

Drawers, fine cambric, deep ruf- a 
fie solid embroidery or wide lace 
frill, value 68c.,

On Dollar Day 2 pair for $1.00 
Corset covers, round or square 

neck style, deep lace or embroidery 
back and front, value 68c.,

On Dollar Day 2 covers for $1.00 
4 garments $1.00, 2 pair drawers, 

fine tuck, linen lace trimmed, 2 cor
set covers, dainty set-ln lace and 
embroidery yoke back and front,
On Dollar Day all 4 garments for $1 

Gown, corset cover and drawers, 
dainty slip over gown, lace trim
med corset cover, hemstitched draw-

DOLLARWOMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR ON 
DOLLAR DAY.

8 only spring suits. In serge, tweed 
and cheviot, sizes 16, 36, 38 and 
colors Copen., grey and black, silk 
lined. On Dollar Day $7.00

7 only tailored suits In serge, 
American wool poplin and black and 
white checks, made In belted styles 
with flaring hip, shades, green, 
brown, sand and navy, sizes 18 to 
38. Regular $18.00 to $25.00,

On Dollar Day $12.00 
3 only silk suits, 1 navy and 2 

blacks, sizes 36 and 38, silk lined, 
On Dollar Day $10.00

Women's utility dressas, a large I 
selection of toe gingham and cam- I 
brie wash dresses purchased at an ■ 
exceptional advantage, in very neat I 
styles for morning wear, light and I 
dark, made with wide full flare I 
skirts, trimmed chambray collars I 
and cuffs, some with pretty vest I 
fronts, all sizes are represented up I 
to 44 Inch bust, value $1.60 to $1.6$, I 

On Dollar Day choice for $14» I
Girls’ school dresses, a lot of at- I 

tractive styles In neat wash dresses I 
for girls of 6 to 14 years, toe cham- I 
brays In stripes, checks, some prêt- I 
tlly trimmed with contrasting od
ors, pinks, sky as well as dark plaids. | 
Regular value up to $1.98 each,

On Dollar Day $14» each
Women's bldueee, a host of dit- I 

tarent styles to choose from, pretty 
striped voiles, embroidered voiles 
and organdy, also white satin strip
ed voile, all sizes. Regular up to. 
$1.75.

Girls' middles, made fromth e best 
Ape white drill, girls 6 to 18 years, 
all white, trimmed plain colors or 
striped effects. Regular up to $1.68, 

On Dollar Day $1.00 each

For years past potato shippers of 
this province have been of «he opin
ion that ant Improvement of condi
tions was needed. Now and then 
these opinions hsye been ventilated, 
hat until the present week no mate
rial improvement has been effected. 
We are now Informed on good author
ity that most of the largest shippers 
have united in forming a marketing 
organization which bids fair to be of 
lasting benefit not only to the shlp- 

immediately concerned, but also

matter to
gowni ap,

the value of **KRUMBLES." 
campaign Is to be put on by the W 
K. Kellogg Cereal bo. of Toronto. The 
Province of New Brunswick will be 
covered by Mr. T. C. Maclver toe spec
ial representative sent here from To- 

Starting with St. John. Mr. 
Maclcer and his assistant, will visit 
every important town in the province, 
and wUl distribute thousands of sam
ple packages.

“KRUMBLES” has the reputation of 
being a very palatable nourishing food, 
having the "Delicious flavor originated 
by the Kellogg Toasted Corn Flake 
Company." Although wheat has been 
known for year, to be the most per
fectly balanced grain food in the 
world, yet nobody knew how to make 
it really delicious until The Kellogg 
Company discovered tills breakfast 
food. To enable New Brunswickers to 
obtain tola splendjd new whole wheat 
food a campaign of advertising and 
sampling Is being Inaugurated. The 
people of this province .will watch toe 

the rates on potatoes from iMg cimpalBI1 with interest and will 
give the new food a trial on Its merits.

“DRINKETT" which is also being 
Introduced by Mr. Maclver in this 
campaign. Is a brand new breakfast 
drink. It Is not merely a coffee sub
stitute, it is an improvement on cof
fee. and along with “KRUMBLES" it 
is expected to receive toe same gen- 

welcome that has been tendered

L
to those not interested ini the new 
organization, and also to the buyers 
at western points and the growers in 
this province. The new organisation 
1? to be knowni as New Brunswick 
-potato Exchange Limited, and a char
ter is now being applied for, having 
for its objects not only the marketing 
of potatoes, but also to promote legls- 
lktion to stimulate agricultural pro
duction in this province and to take 
such action as shall be necessary to 
secure satisfactory freight rates, bet
ter lined car service and other need
ed improvements for the betterment 
of the potato Industry.

Already a case is being prepared by 
the solicitor of the new company, Mr. 
\V. P. Jones, for presentation to the 
Board of Railway Commissioners 
complaining of a newly published 
freight tariff which becomes opera

tive 1st September and which

8 only ladles' spring and summer 
coats, popular styles in Palm Beach 
cloth, silk or tweed. Regular prices 
were $8.90 to $18.00,

On Dollar Day $5.00 
15 ladles' dresses of serge, poplin 

or silk, a variety of styles, colors 
grey, tan, navy and black, prices 
were up to $20.00,

On Dollar Day choice for $5.00 
Wash skirts, a special lot con

sisting of fine white drill, sand col
ored Indian Head, etc., made In new 
flare styles with pockets. Regular up 
to $1.75.

Crepe kimonos, dainty light col
ors. sky, pink. Copen., or hello., 
made In different styles, Eihplre or 
shirred at waist line, trimmed satin 

On Dollar Day $1.00

White buck towele with red bor
der, hemmed ends, size II by 87, 

On Dollar ©ay 8 towele for $1.00 
White Turkish towels, soft tolah, 

for children's use or face towels, 
size 17 by 38,

On Dollar Day 8 towele for $1.00

DRESS GOODS ON DOLLAR DAY.
Special offering of black and col

ored suitings consisting of serges, 
gaberdines, etc., values up to $1.50. 
These all placed on counter by them
selves.

On Dollar Day choice per yd., $1.00
Fancy mixed suitings and tweeds, 

lot No. 2, large variety for separate 
skirts, or fall suits, values up to $1.35 
per yard.

On Dollar Day choice per yd„ $14»

On Dollar Day $14» eaeh

Shaker flannel, good 14c. quality, 
In stripes, very wide, soft finish, 
light or dark.

On Dollar Day 9 yda. for $1.00 
Pillow slips, unhemmed circular 

or seamless, 40 in. wide.
On Dollar Day 6 slips for $1.00 

Roller towelling, extra heavy, all 
linen, fine quality towelling. Regu
lar 16a,

On Dollar Day 7«/t yards for $1.00 
4 yards of 17c. apron gingham, 40 

In. wide and 4 large 16c, cup towels, 
On Dollar Day all for $1.00 

Linen crash towelling for rollers, 
On Dollar Day 10 yda for $1.00 

bleach

On Dollar Day $1.00 ere,
On Dollar Day 8 garments for $1.00 

Women's muslin combinations, all- 
over Swiss, deep embroidery at bot
tom. Regular $1.60,

3 women's garments for $1.00. 1 
cambric house blouse, 1 large over
all apron and 1 colored wash skirt, 
all three garments.On Dollar Day $1.00 eachbands.

Pongee blouses, a epecal lot of 
natual silk pongee blouses, very neat- 
ly made with broad collar, trimmed 
small brass buttons. Regular $2.00 

On Dollar Day $1.00 
Ladies' silk princess slips, made 

from fine washable Japanese silks, 
trimmed with fine val. lace, colors, 
sky, pink and canary. Regular $2.50 
and $2.75 each, On Dollar Day $1.00 

Moreen underskirts, a special pur
chase of new moreen underskirts, 
popular wide flare style, deep cord
ed flounce, colors grey, brown, green, 
navy and black. Regular $1.39,

On,Dollar Day $1.00

On Dollar Day for $14»HOUSEHOLD GOODS ON DOLLAR 
DAY.

White bedspreads, a little lot of 
10 only, large white bedspreads,

On Dollar Day $100 each 
Portiere, six dark red portiere 

with deep fringe.

advances , . .
points in New Brunswick to points In 
Ontario and Quebec from three cents 
to six cents per 100 lbe. Consider
ing that organization arrangements 
were only completed on Monday ttoe 
company Is to be complimented on Its 
energy and promptitude im objecting 
to this attempted advance. A depu 
tation has been appointed to wait on 
the officials of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company at Montreal to ask 
for better lined car equipment.

In ani interview with Mr. A. Mallln- 
■on, who is looking after the comple
tion of details in connection with the 
new organization, we were informed 
that over eighty per cent, of bhe ship

loads Is represented in

GLOVES ON DOLLAR DAY.
Kid gloves, all rises, French seams 

in back, black with white. Regular 
$1.25 quality,

On Del 1er Day per pair $1.00 
Silk gloves, elbow length, best 

quality, heavy double tips, In black 
or white with black or all white. 
Regular $1.35,

FOR KIDDIES, BOYS AND GIRLS 
ON DOLLAR DAY.

Boys' Buster and Oliver Twist 
wash suit», 2 piece, cadet or natural 
linen, also white trimmed, self or 
contrasting colors,

quality,

On Dollar Day $1.00 eaeh 
Crib blankets, good quality, kid

dles* teddy bear fleeced crib blank
ets, pinks and blues, size 36 by 50, 

On Dollar Day $1.00 each 
Bed pillows, good grade, all sani

tary feathers, fancy ticking.
On Dollar Day $1.00 each 

Cretonnes, a lot of different de
signs in cretonnes and chintzes, Reg. 
15c. quality,

On Dollar Day 9 yda fot $1.00

On Dollar Day $1.00 eaeh
other Kellogg product*. The W. K. 
Kellogg Cereal Company put out a 
number of other valuable cereal foods 

which are Wheàt Krumbles.

On Dollar Day per pair $1.00 Children's sweater coats, fine soft 
all wool zephyr knit, red or sky, turn 
down collar, 2 to 6 years,

On Dollar Day $14» each

HOSIERY ON DOLLAR DAY. 
Men’s silk mercer socks, in tans 

or black, sizes 10 to H inches, Regu
lar 29o.,

Table damask, fine full
table damask. 68 and 70 in. wide.

among
Wheat Flakes, Wheat Biscuits, Rice 
Flakes and Bran Flakes.

Regular 68c. quality,
On Dollar Day 2 yda for $1.00 Kiddies' Oliver Twist suits, 2 to 

4 years, In plain blue Bnen and strp- 
ed effects,

On Dollar ©ay 5 pairs for $1.00 
Children’s rilk hosiery, fine rib In 

ton, black, pink or sky. Regular 45c. 
and 50c.,

Cream damask, strong round 
thread, will bleach easily,'

On Dollar Day 2>A yda for $1.00 
White shaker, 600 yards "Luctle” 

flannel, fleeced on one side, very

OPERA HOUSE. On Dollar Day 2 suits for $1.00meats im car 
the neyv company and that the con
templated saving to the shippers and 
through them to the producers will

well into $100.000 annually. It is 
not the intention- of the new company 
to fix buying prices or to interfere In 
any way, except as sales agents, with 
the businesses of the different Arms 
represented, and it is confidently ex
pected that the new arrangements 
will enable thoee interested in it to 
pay the farmers a better price than 
would be possible without the organi- 

In stead of each shipper hav-

RIBBON8, ETC., ON DOLLAR DAY.
Dollar Day customers may select 

any ribbons to the value of $1.35
On Dollar Day for $1.00

27 inch Swiss flouncing, very fine 
dainty paieras.

On Dollar Day 2/z yda for $1.00
18 Inch Swiss flouncing, designs 

suitable for children's underwear 
and dresses.

On Dollar Day 5 yda. for $1.00
STAMPED GOODS ON DOLLAR 

DAY.
You may select any pieces 

stamped linens to the value of $1.35 
on Dollar Day for $1.00.

Kiddies' hats, fine straw hat# In 
popular styles for little boys or stria 
Regular $1.50,

On Dollar D*y 3 paire for $1.00 
NOTIONS ON DOLLAR DAY. 
Special offer. Dollar ©ay custom- 

era may select $135 worth of any 
notions In whole department on 
Dollar Day for $1.00.

“Sweet Kitty Belial re,” >
•‘Sweet Kitty Bell airs,” the Opera 

House Attraction for yesterday, a ro
mantic photoplay of the days of fash
ions and gallantry, produced by the 
Lasky company In conjunction Wlfh 
David Belasoo, introduced the charm
ing -actreee, Mae Murray, in a novel 
and altogether likeable characteriza
tion. Also it showed a great variety 
of elaborate and handsome stage set
tings, with which -the picturesque uni
forms of the army officers of the 18th 
century and the showy court costumes 
of the ladles blended in to a magnifi
cent stage spectacular display, which 
remarkably good photography brings 
out to beat advantage. As a photo
play "Sweet Kitty iBellaLrs" has charm 
as well as dramatic interest, and there 
was no question but it gave as much 
pleasure to Opera House audiences 
yesterday, as any 
there this season.

The programme also offered a good 
travel picture, showing the picturesque 
city of Tunis in Northern Africa, with 
Its "holy place” surrounded with loop- 
holed walls and crowned with a multi
tude of denies—the bucy market
place crowded 
natives,
of Katrouan which has more than one in 
thousand marble pillars. There was 
also a hand colored subject, showing 
some otf our common woodland birds 
in their modes of scientific baby rais
ing, close views of old mother Lin
net, Wren, Tomtit, with the little one* 
in the nest.

A heart laugh Is furnished by old

26c. cretonnes.
On Dollar Day 6 yda. for $1.00 

36c. cretonnes,
On Qollar Day 8'/a yda. for $1.00 

Couch covering, striped,
On Dollar Day 2'/* yda for $1.00 
Furniture repp, reg. $1.00 a yard.

On dollar Day 1»/, yda. for $1.00 
Casement cloth for bedroom win

dows, small patterns.
On Dollar Day 10 yda for $1.00 

Colored bordered window scrim, 
On Dollar Day 10 yda for $1.00

On Dollar Day $1.00 eachOn Dollar Day 9 yda worth $1.40 for
$1.00. Kiddles' school middles, 

white drill, come' In all white or 
trimmed navy, cadet or red, fast col
ors, sizes 4 to 10 yre. à
On Dollar Day 2 middles for $1*9Q

Ginghams, large variety colored 
ginghams, stripes and checks. Regu
lar 12c., and 15c. quality,

On Dollar Day 10 yda for $14» 
Dress Muslins, good range to 

select from, In pink, sky, Copen., 
etc., In dainty designs, value* up to 
17c. a yard,

On Dollar Day 8 yda. for $1.00

HANDBAGS.
Ladles' handbags,

numbers, all solid leather, nicely 
fitted mirror and purse, most popu
lar shapes.

On Dollar Day, choice for $1.00 
Moire silk handbaga black with 

of pleated fronts, fitted mirror and set- 
in ooln purse.
> On Dollar Day, choice for $1.00

3 wonderful

Girls’ school dresses, special bar- ■ 
gain in cambric and gingham dree- I 
ses, sizes 3 to 12 years, checks, 1 
stripes or plain colors, pink, sky, ■ 
tan, navy, On Dollar Day 2 for $1.00 ■lug his or its own broker both in Mon

treal and Toronto the company will 
have one expert salesman at each of 
these points who will devote his 
whole time to the interests of the 

Instead of having one care- 
through with one or two 

the new company will be able to 
one care-

Hoad of King StreetDANIEL,company, 
taker go
cars
hunch shipments so that 
taker can do as much work as five or 
six did previously. Instead of each 
shipper wiring his broker several 
times daily, one telegram will now do 
the work of a dozen under the, old 

Instead of cars of pota-

attractlon
BORN.A Pie.Hint Event. - 

Miss Margaret Kennedy was toe re
cipient of many ueetul articles at a 
shower last evening at the home of 
Miss Muriel Courtney. Douglaa Are. 
A pleasant evening was spent by the 
gathering which numbered about twen. 
ty-five. _______

land, to lend all the support of which 
we are capable to the man who directs 

The greater the dangers Pit WINNERS IT 
“PEUT MES” 

PICNIC SMUT

IVirmer Alfalfa as he illustrates his 
method of conducting a modern dairy STANDRING—On August 18th, to Mr. 

and Mr*. John C. Stondring, De 
Monte street west, a son—Noma» 
Murray.

the State 
which threaten us. the more closely 

ourselves around
conditions, 
toes being consigned to western mar
kets unsold, all cars will be sold be
fore leaving New Brunswick shipping 

During the past few years it

^•Bweet Kitty Bellairs” and the other 
will be repeated today and ought we to range 

him.features
for the usual performances tomorrow.

here recently We know what sort of man he Is, 
He Is the

with picturesque 
and the great mosquepoints.

has been the growing custom among 
shippers to consign cars unsold to the 
various markets; and it has often hap
pened that through the different ship
pers acting without any knowledge 
of what their competitors were do- 

forty cars of pota-

George iBeban. seen 
"An Alien" Is announced tor the 

last half of the week, in his latest suc
cess, "Pasquale."

this Chancellor of ours, 
soul of honor, a man of upright and 
loyal character, who holds the helm 
in the full consciousness of his high 
and sacred duty, and guides the ship 
of State with firmness and skill.

Has he made mistakes? Perhaps 
so. Let him who deems himself bet
ter able to steer Germany clear of the 
menacing icebergs come forward and 
take the man’s place.

If none dare take up the challenge, 
let us at least be manly enough to 
cease yelping at the shine of the man 
who stretches to their utmost capac
ity the means he finds at hand.

The first series of prizes won at 
Mary's picnic Saturday 

drawn last nlghL The remain- 
on' Wednesday

Tipperary
were
der will be drawn 
night The prize winners last night 

Ticket 1099, kodak; 2378, W. 
W. Titus, shoe packs; 65, L. Jenkins, 
100 lbs. sugar; 523, H. A. Emery. 48 
Exmouth street klaxon horn; 512, G. 
C. M. Farren, 86 King street season 
ticket to Gem; 137, L. 8. Saunders, 27 
Coburg street mission chair; 626, O. 
B. Emery, 48 Exmoutfo street hat; 750 
J. H. Pullen, Dufferin, bbl. of flour; 
1305, J. Seeley, load of coal; 918. H. 
Morris, 45 Winslow street, pair boots; 
472, W. Dunlap, 15 Celebration street, 
hat; 268, Mro. R. D. Patterson, Rothe
say, lady's hat; F. Branscombe, Ren- 
forth, sport hat; and 240, E. Barnes, 
Riverside, white felt hat

of the chief revenue produc- 
Lotteries, $566.00; dolls'

PLUMMERtag. as many as 
toes would arrive at either Montreal 
or Toronto almost overnight wftuen 
the market was not in a position to 
use half of them. This indiscrimin
ate distribution has resulted' in losses 
to ti^e potato industry of many thous
ands of dollars annually.

To eliminate this unnecessary waste 
is absolutely essential if the produc
er is to get tihe full value out of the 
g>ot»toes he grows, and the company 
ly confident that as a result of its op
eration it will be possible to pay the 
former more uniformly higher prices

spEtra The Engraverthan under the old conditions of hap- _____ _____
hazard1 shipping.

The new company expects to com- Plots Against the
operations early in September OUDUe B

and feels that it can rightfully expect 
the hearty co-operation of the farm
ers, the other shippers not yet inter
ested in the company and also the 
buyers In the western markets.

i. nartideating In to. Dollar Day Campalm tomor- 
row and will offer a Spacial Ten Per Cent Olecount 

on ,11 order, inch ae
me me Chancellor—A Merry Med-

Similar appeals are voiced In all the 
other Journals amenable to Govern
ment Influences, either in cash or oth-

ley of Music and Mammon Wedding Stationery 
Visiting Cards 
Door Plates

German sapping and mining have 
not by any means been confined to the | 
operations on the western front Mas
ters In the art of pdllttcal subtlety 
have employed these subterranean de
vices with so much cunning In the
very heart of Berlin Itself Gl4J[ei 'y,e military expert, is per-
imperial Chancellor “d JJ*®'* mtoed to he quite unusually frank:- 

Government are In Imminent
peril of destruction. , The Allies’ big offendvel.ofsuch

The dlsruptlonlsts are the Jackals a nature as to prevent toe Central Em 
of Admiral von Tirplts and Count Zep- pire» from making use of toe Interior 
pelln, who are clamoring for toe depo- railway system which has permltud
BlUon of Dr. von Bethmann-HoUweg them for nearly two years to despatch
on the ground of his "weakness" In their forces from one point to another 
oonoslng further suhmnrlne and air- as they chose.

PPOSattackB : and It seems that the The English are determined to place
of frlghtfulnese are gaining considerable armies at the front: toe 

Russians have completed their lines 
by means of their Inexhaustible re- 

Prance, who has accomplished 
great things, has found a way to sup
port her allies by a new offensive, and 
the whole of her procedure gives evi
dence of a well thought-out plan.

We must therefore be prepared to 
find that each new enemy attach on 
our lines will be more violent then lte 
predecessor. German nerve# will cer
tainly have to be kept at very acute 

few weeks at

A Note of Alarm.

Simultaneously with these develop
ments come symptôme of unfeigned 
alarm at toe progrès# of toe British 

In the "Vorwarta" Colonel

Some 
ere were: 
wheel, 1486.76; candy and flowers. 
$324.00; supper and lunch tables, 
6425.00; Ice cream. *215.00; and choc
olate wheel, *246.00. Tipperary Mary'# 
winning ways succeeded In Inducing 
visitors to part with 188.

be held for delivery any time In Sep-Goode may 
tember If desired.

orders dated 23rd accepted^ specialOut of town
rate up to and Including Monday, Aug.
Absolutely Highest QUALITY is our first considéra- 
tien always. A deposit Is requested on all order» aaa 
matter of good faith.

German
Take Our Advice

And Call at

MULHOLLAND’S
For Special Bargains on 

Dollar Day
Remember Last Dollar Day

A G. PLUMMER, 87 Germain St.Il

ship

strength with every fresh German or 
Austrian defeat.

serve*;
MULHOLLAND’S “• 0 8." -

Hatters and Man’s Furnishers 
No. 7 WATERLOO ST.

The FI rot Store Around the Corner 
, Of Union Street vi

A plaintive official appeal for sup
port of the Chancellor wea quoted In 
this column a few days ago from the 
“North German Gazette," and now the 

Gazette” writes In even"Cologne 
more urgent terms:—

We o-n elder—and many
with us—that on us devolve* the ytension fof the

pfeeeing. duty, as lovers of our Father- least
--* ---

.; ■

Ml

; ■

IN HI WON 
^ BOTTLyONOI

W::\
:
*

Major A. E. G. McKenzi 
Writes of Deeds of 

The 26th.

! Seven Men of Col. McAvity 
Battalion Received Meda 
for Bravery During La 
Six Weeks.

26th N. B. Battalion,
4th August, 19

«To the Editor
of The 8t. John* Standard:

Sir,—Doubtless you will be Inter* 
ed and wish to tell to the people 
«New Brunswick the honors which hi 
been awarded to the 26th (N. 
Battalion In the course of the last t 
weeks. These are In addition to 
Military Cross won by Lieut. F. 
Winter for his raid on the night 
80th June-let July, to the Distinguai 
Conduct Medals won by Sergt.

and Private D. Robert: 
section), and to those m<

Ryer 
' (Signal
'hers of the battalion who were si 
tally mentioned In despatches on 
Jaet General List on which occae 
afceut. C. G. Porter was specti 
mentioned for his good work, and 
the same list Lance Corporal PI 

! and Sergt. Whitehead came In 
special mention. For those hoc 
recently received, I am setting out 

• names and the description of the 
/ tlon for which they were 

ed, practically as these went in to 
Vhigher commanders, 
f No. 70125, Private Robert Gr> 

. awarded Military Medal for const 
gallantry displayed during a 

ion the German trenches south of 
f tpres Cominee Canal on the nigh 
l 30th June-lst July. He, with PrV 
I peters successfully established 
! maintained a Signal Station clos. 

\ ■ the German wire, and under ht 
shell and machine gun fire car 
bacK to our lines a badly woui

reconnut

man.
No. 69776, Private Daryle Gri 

Peters, awarded Military Medal 
conspicuous gallantry displayed 
tag a raid on the German tren 
south of the Ypres Comines Cana 
the night of 30th June-let July, 
with Private Green successfully ei 
llshed and maintained a Signal 
tlon close to the German wire, 
ffhder heavy shell and machine 
fire carried back to our lines a l 
wounded man.

No. 70306, Private Samuel R< 
Mathers, awarded Military Meda 
conspicuous gallantry displays' 

! the .night of 28th-29th June, > 
i pri^ite Mathers was out on p 

du «Lin "No Man’s Land.” one o 
companions, No. 70302. Private 
Petrie was shot and danger* 

Mathers s

i

I

wounded, Private 
handed carried him into our trei 
from half way across “No - Ian's L 

, a distance of 75 yards under fir 
i ta regretteable to state that Pi 
• Petrie, who Is from Bathurst, J 
subsequently died from his wou 

No. 69033, Private Henry Arse 
was awarded Military Medal for 
spicuous bravery during the p 
from 12th to 18th of ApriL A< 
pa nying Lieut. C. G. Porter into C 
No. 6. When caught by fire on 
carrying messages. Saving a pai 
pioneers, under the charge of ) 
C. G. Porter. Carrying out woi 
of mixed companies with Lieut. I 
under heavy Are, also for fa 
duty performed during the batta 
operations at Maple Copse, whil 
der severe fire he carried mes: 
and when caught at an adv 
listening post by artillery barrai 
his initiative saved his party, 
young soldier, in addition to the 
ta« Medal was given special let 
B*and for eight days and on t 
caEa of the big review in Parit 
sent as the Battalion represen 
in the big International parade 

No. 70082, Lance Corporal C 
E. Latham, awarded the M 
Medal for his continuous devot 
duty as telephone linesman and 
tally during the tour in the Ob 
tory Ridge from June 14th to 
19th, he mended and attendee 
wires under exceptionally heavj

No. 69569, Sergeant Charles 1 
awarded the Military Medal fo 
spicuous bravery. During the 
bombardment of the Battalion’ 
in trenches situated on the Zil 
Road from June 14th to June 
1916, this N. C. O. displayed t 
most courage and coolness, i 
though twice buried by shells b 
in the trench on him, he con 
to encourage and hearten hie 
His assistance was exceptional!: 
able to the company’s short 
officers.

A. E. G. McKENZIE, Ma 
O. C. 26th (N. B.) Bat

Using Father'» Name.

7 O. Henry’s daughter. Miss Mi 
porter, is writing for the mat 
tinder the pseudonym, Miss O. 
One New York paper approves 
lady thus appropriating her t 
famous pen-name. The argitaj 
that Mr. Porter might have 
under his own name. In whtc 
nobody could complain if his 
ter signed her articles wit 
patronymic. But I think the 
quite different Besides, ther 
only one O. Henry and there*») 
erous Portera.

’
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Peculiar Incident in Connec
tion with Wounding of 
Charles Richardson of 26th 

Battalion.

'-I

BROWN’SMajor A. E. G. McKenzie 
Writes of Deeds of 

The 26th. Aa Instance where a German toullat 
passed through a St John soldier, gni 
then lodged In an officer who was di
rectly behind him. Is shown In a letter 
received yesterday by a local person. 
The soldier who was first shot, was 
Charles Richardson, who, before en
listing with the 26th Battalion, board
ed at 151 Union street. Speaking 
of the incident the writer said that 
It happened on July 26th. The bullet 
passed through Richardson’s chest 
and wounded an officer of “C” com
pany standing directly behind him. 
Richardson was badly wounded and 
It was feared that he had been killed, 
while the officer was not so badly 
hurt.

tSeven Men of Col. McAvity s 
Battalion Received Medals 
for Bravery During Last 
Six Weeks.

Wonderful Bargains Tomorrowblouses, etc., on 1
JLLAR DAY.
utility dreasss, a large I 
fine gingham and cam- ■ 
cesses purchased at an ■ 
idvantage, In very neat ■ 
iornlng wear, light and ■ 
with wide full flare ■ 
led chambrer collars I 
ume with pretty vest 1 
lies are represented up ■ 
ust, value 11-50 to $1.68, I 
lar Day cholee for SI JO I 
x>l dresses, a lot of at- I 
es In neat waah dreseea 1 
I to 14 years, fine chain- ■ 
tpes, checks, some prêt- ■
I with contrasting col- ■ 
ty as well ee dark plaide, I 
uc up to $1.98 each, K 
In Dollar Day SUM) each ■ 
blouses, a host of dit- I 

s to choose from, pretty ■ 
les, embroidered voiles I 
r, also white satin strip- ■
II sises. Regular up to-H 
On Dollar Day SUM) each ■ ’ 
Idles, made fromth e best TB 
drill, girls 6 to 18 years, 1 
trimmed plain colors or I 
eta. Regular up to 81-88, ■ 
On Dollar Day «1.00 each ■
,’s garments for $1.00. 1 I 
use blouse, 1 Urge over- ■ 
ind 1 colored waah skirt, ■
; arment».

On Dollnr Day for 01-00 1

UBS, BOYS AND GIRLS I 
M DOLLAR DAY. 
later and Oliver Twist I 
, 2 place, cadet or natural 1 

white trimmed, self or ■
I colors.
On Dollar Day «1.00 eaoh ■

’s sweater coats, fine soft I 
phyr knit, red or sky, turn ■ 
T, 2 to 6 years.
On Dollar Day SUM) eaoh ■
Oliver Twist suits, 2 to I 
plain blue fiaen and strp- I

Cost and Profite Disregarded in Ot*r To Make Dollar Day One Long To Be Remembered. In Many Cases Your Dollar Will Do the Work of
Two. Remember These Prices Are For TOMORROW ONLY.26th N. B. Battalion,

4th August, 1916. WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.STAPLE DEPARTMENT.
1$ l-2c. Heavy Unbleached Cotton, 10 yards for ..
12c. Fine Bleached Cotton, 11 yard» for...............
14c. Longcloth, 10 yards for......................................
15c. each Turkish Towels, 8 towels for.............
16c. each Huck Towels, 8 towels for.... ..................
9c. yard Roller Towelling, 16 yards for................ .

14c. yard Heavy Linen Crash, 10 yards for...........
18c. yard Best Scotch Crash, 8 yards for................
20c. each Pillow Slips, 8 for........................................ -
25c. yard Madras Curtalnette, 7 yards for............
14c. yard English Prints, 9 yards for......................
35c. yard Bleached Damask, 4 yards for................
35c. yard Unbleached Damask, 4 yards for............
45c. yard Unbleached Damask. 3 yards for............
69c. yard Unbleached Damask, 2 yards for............
10c. yard White Flannelette, 12 yards for.............
13c. yard White Flannelette, 10 yards for...............
14c. yard Striped Flannelette, 9 yards for
15c. yard Colored Cotton Cashmere, 10 yards for .
16c. yard Colored Wa#h Goods, 10 yards for..........
15c. Colored Crepes. 8 yards for................................

■To the Editor
of The 6t. John- Standard:

Sir,—Doubtless you will be Interest
ed and wish to tell to the people of 
■New Brunswick the honors which have 
been awarded to the 26th (N. B.)
Battalion In the course of the last tew 
weeks. These are In addition to the the officer being wounded At the seme 

Lient F. B. time. The letter reads aa follows:
No. 13 General Hospital. 

Bolougne. Aug. 4th, 1916.

81.60 Corsets, Dollar Day, pair......................... ........................................... -*1-00
76c. pair Corsets, 2 pair for........................ .......................................... "SUM)
76c. each Sateen and Moire Underskirts, 2 for.........................................«1-00
$1.60 House Dresses, each...............................................................................*1-°°
$1.26 Sample House Dresses and Wrappers, 2 for.....................................SUM)
20c. pair Ladles’ Black and Tan Cotton Hose, 7 pair for........................ «1.00
40c. pair Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 3 pairs for..............................................«1.00
$1.60 each White Jap 611k Waists, each........................................................ $'-°°
$1.00 Blouses, 2 for.............................................. ............................................. S1-30
85c. 27 Inch Corduroy, 2 yards for................................................................ $1 00
76c. Silk Finished Velveteen, 2 yards for.................................................... »1-°°
40c. yard Black and White Check Drees Goods, 4 yards for...................SUM)
$1.60 yard 54 Inches. Navy Serge, yard........................................................... S1.00
76c. yard Navy Serge, 2 yards for............................................................... -S100
76c. yard 64 Inches. Navy and Brown Lustre, 3 yards for........................SU»
76c. each Women’s Mlddys, 2 for....................................................................«1-00
$1.50 each Women’s Mlddys, each..................................................................S'-00
$1.35 to $1.65 pair Lace Curtains, pair.......................................................... $1.00
76c. Women’s Knitted Combinations, 2 for............................... ................S'-00
50c. Women’s Knitted Combinations 3 for..................................................$1.00
86c. pair Women’s Cambric Drawers, 5 pairs for....................................... $1.00
29c. each Ladles’ Lisle Vests, 6 for ............................................................... SUM)
35c. each Extra Out Size Vests, 4 for...........................................................«1.00
26C. each Ladles’ Knitted Vests, 6 for...........................................................«1.00
60c. each Braseients Hooked Front, 4 for.................... .............................. «1.00
76c. each Women’s Night Dresses. 2 for......................................•............ SUM)
$1.60 Women's Night Dresses, each............................... .............................$1.00
76c. each Children’s Wash Dresses. 2 for............. ... .................................. «1-00
$1.50 Children’s Wash Dresses, each........................'. ................................. SUM)
$2.50 Children's Rain Capes, each.................................................................. $1-00
$5.00 Ladles’ Rain Coats, each.......................»...........................................SU»

.......... «1.00

.......... $1.00

...........$1.00

...........$1.00

...........$1.00
......... $1.00
......... $1.00
......... SUM
.......... «1.00
...........$1.00
........... $1.00
......... $1.00

...........SUM)
........... $1.00
...........$1.00
........... «1.00
...........«1.00
........... $1.00
.. .$1.03
......... $1.00

.$1.00

From Private Richardson.
A letter was also received from 

Private Charles Richardson yesterday 
and although he telle of being wound
ed. he doe» not state anything about

Military Cross won by 
Winter for hie raid on the night of 
80th June-let July, to the Distinguished 
Conduct Medals won by Sergt. W.

Robertson

Dear Friend:
I thought that I would write you a ■ 

short letter today and let you know ■ 
that I am getting stronger every da*IB 
now, and expect that In a few days I IB 
will be well enough to go to England. B 

was wounded on the 26th of July,IB 
a bullet struck me in the left lung, II 
just over the heart. It passed through B 
the lung and out at the back, leaving IB 

nearly two inches in diameter. PB 
At first it was thought that I would 1 
not live, but not only am I living, but B 
I am getting well so quickly that the fl 
doctor don’t know what to make of I

Ryer and Private D.
((Signal section), and to those mem- 

•here of the battalion who were spec
ially mentioned in despatches on the 
Jut General List on ‘Which occasion I 
dKjeut. C. G. Porter was specially 
Mentioned for his good work, and on 
the same Ust Lance Corporal Piche 

! and Sergt. Whitehead came In for 
special mention. For those honors 
recently received, I am setting out the 

• names and the description of the ac- 
/ tlon for which they were recommend

ed, practically as these went in to the 
Vhigher commanders, 
f No. 70125, Private Robert Green, 
awarded Military Medal for consplcu- 

gallantry displayed during a raid 
ion the German trenches south of the 
f Ypres Cominee Canal on the night of 
I 30th June-lst July. He, with Private 
I peters successfully established and 
I maintained a Signal Station close to 

\ • the German wire, and under heavy 
shell and machine gun fire carried 

lines a badly wounded

"V.....BOYS AND MEN’S WEAR.
16c. Boys’ and Men’s Linen Opllars, 12 for..................
35c. Men’s Silk Neckwear, 6 for.................................
36c. Men's Black and Tan Cashmere Hose, 4 pairs for ....
20c. pair Boys' Ribbed Cotton Hose, 7 pairs for.....................
35c. each Boys' Balbriggan Underwear, 6 for .. .... ..
60c. each Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, 3 for .. f............
35c. each Men's Balbriggan Underwear, 5 for .......................

. 65c. each Men's Working Shirts, 2 for.......................................
76c. and $1.00 Men’s Neglige Shirts, 2 for....................... • •

............. 11.00
.. $1.00 

.. -SUOO 

. ..$1.00 
.. . .$1.00 
, ...$1.00 
. ..$1.00 
. ..$1.00 

............$1.00

my case.
The nurses and doctors are very 

kind, and are at all times ready La 
do whatever they can for the wound
ed men that are under their care.

I have not heard from any of the 
boys at the front since I came to 
hospital, but I am looking every day 
for a letter from my brother. I will 
write again when I get to England 
and will let you kndw what hospital I 
have been sent to. Good bye for the 
present, with best wishes to all my 
friends in St. John,

Yours sincerely,
CHARLES RICHARQSÇN.

i

Compare Our Prices With Other Stores and See What You Save
32 and 36 King Sq.

NEXT IMPERIAL THEATREI. CHESTER BROWN,back to our 
man.

No. 69776, Private Daryle Graves 
/ Peters, awarded Military Medal for 

conspicuous gallantry displayed dur 
Ing a raid on the German trenches 
eouth of the Ypres Comines Canal on 
the night of 30th June-let July. He 
with Private Green successfully estab
lished and maintained a Signal Sec
tion close to the German wire, and 
tfhder heavy shell and machine gun 
fire carried back to our lines a badly 
wounded man.

No. 70306, Private Samuel Robert 
i Mathers, awarded Military Medal for 

conspicuous gallantry displayed oa 
! the .night of 28th-29th June, when 
, priikte Mathers was out on patrol 
dvfjTin “No Man’s Land.” one of his 
companions, No. 70302. Private T. 
Petrie was shot and dangerous y 
wounded. Private Mathers single 
handed carried him into our trenches 
from halt way across “No - inn’s Land’’ 
a distance ot 75 yards under fire. It 

I ts regretteable to state that Private 
\ Petrie, who le from Bathurst, N. B., 
subsequently died from his wound.

No. 69033, Private Henry Arsenault 
was awarded Military Medal lor con- 

1 gpicuous bravery during the period 
from 12th to 18th of April. Accom
panying Lieut, a G. Porter Into Crater 
No. 6. When caught by fire on 17th 
carrying messages. Saving a party £ 
pioneers, under the charge ot Lieut. 
C. G. Porter. Carrying out wounds 1 
of mixed companies with Lieut. Porter 
under heavy tire, also for faithful 
duty performed during the battalion a 
operations at Maple Copse, while un
der severe lire he carried messages, 
and when caught at an advanced 
Uetentng poet by artillery barrage, by 
his Initiative saved hie party. Tine 
young soldier, In addition to the Min
ing Medal was given special leave to 
E«and for eight days and on the o’- 
W- of the big review in Parle, was 

the Battalion representative

■/ Y. W. P. A.
A business meeting of the Young 

Women’s Patriotic Association will 
be held at Room 44, C. P. R. build
ing, on Tuesday, at five p.m. All 
members are asked to attend*.

—getting names of ?ligtb e. males In 
each school district from secretaries 
or postmasters—and begin in 
county in parish of North Eek. It was 
resolved to engage J. Travis Davidson, 
an A.R. man whose two brothers are 
at the front, -to see the school secre
taries and tabulate the men of mili
tary age in that parish, along the 
liqes of the recruiting act 

The secretary was instructed to 
write to headquarters about the un
substantial nature of the A.R. buttons 
being Issued. The top comes oft them 
easily and they get lost. Then they 
can’t be replaced, hence the source of 
much trouble.

Seaman Havard of Sydney, N. S., 
aged 26, fell off a steamer here yes
terday, and was drowned. He leaves 
a wife and one child. The body has 
not been recovered.

from the grounds, leaving intending 
visitors stranded, as it were, much 
disappointment was experienced by a 
host of people, and tihe result was a 
much smaller attendance than had 
been anticipated. Many tickets for a 
patriotic puropse, the provision of 
comforts for the soldiers in the 
trenches, still remain undisposed of, 
particulars of which will be announ
ced later. Notwithstanding adverse 
conditions it is believed that there 
will be a generous sum available for 
the boys at the front as a result of 
the South Bay fair.

LITE THOMS P.TM 
#10 EVENTFUL CEEA

DOLLARthis

loi lar Day 2 suite for $1.00

L
beta, fine straw hate In 

rles for little boys or girls.
1.50.
On Dollnr Day $1.00 each

Aged Resident of Sheffield 
went to Australia During 
Rush of 1852 — Died Fuli 
of Years and Honor.

You Can’t Afford to Miss
Our Dollar Day Bargains

school middles,
II, come' In ell white or 
isvy, cadet or red, teat col- 
4 to 10 yre. à

■ Day 2 middles for «1.08 D0ËAT

71 N IT

3hool dresses, special bar- 
unbric and gingham dres* 

3 to 12 years, checks, 
r plain colors, pink, sky. 
On Dollar Day 2 for $1.00

I
NEWCASTLE NOTES.

Thomas P. Taylor, an aged and high
ly respected citizen of Sheffield, Sun- 
bury Co., died at his residence on 
Tuesday, Aug. 15th, at the age of 83. 

Mr. Taylor had rather an eventful 
In his

Newcastle, August 19—At Newcastle 
recruiting committee meeting last 
night it was decided to adopt Judge 
McLatchy’e plan for Addington parish The Money You Can Save at This Store To

morrow Will Much Reduce the 
High Cost of Living.

See Regular Space for Special Ad. 
SEE OUR WINDOWS

f Street and varied business career, 
early days he wee one of a party of 

who went to Australia atyoung men 
the time of the gold fever in 1862. 
After his return he engaged in ship
ping on the Great Lakes, and later in 
the same line of business at St. John 
with Mr. Jos. Penery. He conducted 
a general store In connection with his 
farm at Sheffield and for a number of 
years was In partnership with Thos. 
Thompson of Fredericton as govern
ment contràctor. He later was inter
ested in the coasting trade with the 
late Geo. F. Baird of St. John, and after 
the taking over of the "Union Line” 
by the Star Line S. 8. Co., Ltd., by 
Mr. Baird he became a stockholder, 
holding the position of vice-president 
for several years.

Mr. Taylor served at the Snnbury 
county council for the term of thirty- 
three years* holding the position of 
warden on different* occasions.

He had been a member 
Methodist church for upwards of fifty

FORJIISTWITH
DAYDOBORN.

Big ValuesRIND—On August 18th, to Mr. 
dis. John C. Standring, De 

street west, a son—Norman FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King StreetDollar Day BargainsI)

iy. tor

$1.25 Self-filling fountain Pens . $1.00
. . $1.00 
. . $1.00DOUARDAY 60c. Boeks, 2 for .

$1.25 Boxes Stationery . .V1ER SIMM
sent as
in the big International parade.

No. 70082, Lance Corporal Charles 
E. Latham, awarded the Military 
Medal for his continuous devotion to 
duty aa telephone linesman and espec
ially during the tour in the Observa
tory Ridge from June 14th to June 
19th he mended and attended tha 
wires under exceptionally heavy sheU

>
$iBargain Prices in All Departments.of the .0*aver Ladies' Black and White 

Check Skirts .... $1.00 t 6. NELSON & CO.years.
Mr. Taylor was twice married, his 

first wife being Sarah L. Barker, who 
was the mother of his two surviving 
children, Capt. C. C. Taylor and Lilian 
M.. wife of James Gilchrist, provincial 
immigration agent, St. John. His sec
ond wife, who predeceased him some 
five years, was Annie L., daughter of 
the late William Harrison.

The funeral took place on Thursday 
afternoon from his late residence. The 
services, which were impressive, both 
at the house and graxe were conduct
ed by the Rev. Mr. Peters of Sheffield, 
and the Rev. Harry Harrison of Gage- 
town.

The music was rendered by the 
combined choirs of the Methodist and 
Congregational churches and Mr. Fred 
W. Barker sang the solo “One by 
One,” very effectively. Interment was 
made at the Sheffield cemetery, with 
Mr. Adams of Fredericton in charge.

iy Campaign tomor- 
i Per Cent Discount 56 King Street.Two White Lawn Waists

............ ............. $1.00 DYKEMAN’Si tlonery
ards
lies

No 69569, Sergeant Charles Moore, 
awarded the Military Medal lor eon- 
BDioaoue bravery. During the heavy 
bombardment of the Battalion’s tour 
In trenches situated on the Zlllebeke 
Road from June 14th to June 19th, 
1916. thin N. C. O. displayed the ut- 

and coolness, and al-

Two Men's Grey Flannel 
Working Shirts . . $1.00

Five Pairs Cool Feet Ladies' 
Cotton Hose for . . $1.00

Dollar Day means something for this store. It 
means real reductions on real worthy goods.

Ladies' taffeta silk outside skirts $6.00 each for 
Dollar Day.

All wool plaid sport skirts, very stylish, regular 
price $6.00. Dollar Day $4.00.

Ladies' pure Japanese silk waists $1.00 each, for 
Dollar Day.

A dozen Ladies and Misses’ all wool serge dresses 
to be sold at $2.00 each. Sizes 16 to 38.

Palm Beach Suits with Norfolk Coat and latest 
style skirt $3.50 each on Dollar Day.

Ladies' Night Dresses, a huge table full, your 
choice for $1.00 on Dollar Day. Many in the lot 
worth double.

FORJUST

DAYDOy any time in Sep- most courage „ ,
though twice buried by shells blowing 
in the trench on him, he continued 

and hearten hie men.
accepted at special 

y, Aug. 28th.
Is our first considéra- 
ed on all orders as a

to encourage 
His assistance was exceptionally valu 

the company’s shortage of
Two House Dresses for ..

.............................$1.00 $2.00 to $3.00 for $1.00
$1.00 
$1.00

85c
$1.00

able to 
officers.

A. E G. McKENZIE, Major, 
o. C. 26th (N. B.) Battalion. $1.25 Cape for - 

$1.25 Shirts for ,
$1.00 Shirts for 
All Straw Mate

Also 10 to 25 per cent off any article 
in the store

One Soft or Hard Hat for
$1.001 Germain St. Men

Using Father’s Name.
7 O. Henry’s daughter. Miss Margaret 
porter, is writing for the magazines 
finder the pseudonym, Miss O. Henry. 
One New York paper approves of the 
lady thus appropriating her father’s 
famous pen-name. The argument Is 
that Mr. Porter might have written 
under his own name, in which case 
nobody could complain If his daugh- 

\ter signed her «articles with her 
patronymic. But I think the case is 
quite different Besides, there was 
only one O. Henry and there*are num
erous Porters.

i\
Lots of Other Goods SOOTH BIT FUR4 I

’
At The

Many people living close at hand 
visited the fine grounds of E. P. 
Baker at South' Bay last evening when 
the patriotic fair was continued. No 
fault pould be found with the weath-i 
er, but owing in great measure to the 
failure of those having In charge 
huckboards to turn up to convey peo
ple from the cltY and points away

Daylight Store MARRY W. KING
1 77 Union St. F. A DYKEMAN & CO.205 Charlotte St.
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outer of toe Cher- BIO LEAOUES AFTER CA 
wlwee. 
aleo rewuM out- 
etcher Bl.okw.ll, 
tod pitcher Doue 
« Central Lwne,

of lptohar Pm 
lotto eluh of -

eponee le hoped for. Mr. Frink sug- 
of returned sol- 
of Cent F. F. 
dip of the fete

■seeled thet e
dtere under 
Mnr he present on the 

The Roter? Club will here the 
amueemente In charpe.

\ ;• .. • ■ .St. John Boys Who Paid iThe Pirates
Border, of Maoon, Ip wltoout a douht 
cue of the Med 
ever donned the mitt and mask in the 
Sally. The Maoon oil* has received 
several offers to sell Mm; In fact,

holder Altai 
tntelder CM 
tet from the 
pitcher Hill and tnlelder MoAuley 
and Slglin, Rochester Internetleeel 
League Club; Inllelder Madden, Byre- 
cuae Club; lnhelder Smith, Toronto 
International league Club, and «tell
er William Wagner. Terre Haute Cen
tral League Club.

fc- ■ 1

■I that hasEmpire Price on Field
A few of the Many Dollar Day 

Bargains Hunt’s Will Offer

PITTMUM ALSO BUSY.
iPresident Jacobs turned down $3,0(XBarney Dreyfus», president of the 

Pittsburg National League Baseball 
' Club, has announced the purchase of 
pitcher Jack Scott of the Macon South 
Atlantic League club and the release

Ifor Mm «ta the Detroit eluh recently. 
The Athletics end both 61. Louie clobe 
are among the other big league teems 
after him.

L •
/

Hm $1.00Regular $1.25 Colored Shirts for .. .. 
Regular 65c. Working Shirts for .... 
Regular $2.00 Straw Hate for .. ....
Regular 75c. Ties for.............................
Regular 25c. Wash Ties 6 for.............
Regular 50c. Poplin Ties 5 for.............
Regular $5.00 Shoes for................. ..
Regular $1.00 Boys’ Wash Suits, 2 for 
Regular $2.00 to $4.00 Wash Vests ..
Regular $1.50 Suit Cases for..............
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Union Suits for ..

50c.

Sim What fw Delta *IIS O'Cedar Mope fl.lt, on I 
Oalv. Wash Tubs, $1.35, 
Wash Bdllara 11.25, |1.«6 
Food Choppers 11.26, on 
Brass Ash Trays, 11.16, 
Coogoleum Rag fl.26, f 
Fancy Brand Boxes. 11.

Day .......... ..................
Enamel T Kettles $1.25, 
Model T Kettles 11.00, 
raimav T Kettles $8.00, 
Aluminum Ten end CoS

I $3.00UUST FOB ........... $1.00
.. $1.00 each

::
1.00
1.00ml* HUNT’SOn Dollar Day

Regular 60c Reprint Books

DoUar Day .......
The Busy Up-Town Store

17-19 Charlotte Street
Aluminum Double Boiler 
SUverCaeed^Cssseroiee,

Bread Mixers 12.25, on 
Asbestos Irons, 12.25, oi 
Aluminum Per serving K 

Dollar Day .•♦•••

PTE. HAROLD CHAMBERLAIN.

T. S. Simms ft Co., where he enjoyed 
the friendship of all. Besides a lov- 
ing mother and a kind father, the de
ceased soldier leaves two sisters, 
Marie and Katherine, to mourn.

Corp. W. T. Clarke, was reported 
missing about two weeks ago, but his 
mother received official notice yes-. 
terday of his death. He enlisted in ; 
Nelson, B. C. in the 4th C. M. R. «

Besides «his parents, the young sol
dier is survived by three brothers and ; 
three sisters, all residing lm St. John. ; 
They are James F., L. Roy, Welling-j 
ton; Mrs. C. T. Turner, Mrs. J. D.j 
Maxwell and Stella at home.

CORP. W. T. CLARKE.

The casualty list, issued Sunday 
ndght from Ottawa, contained the 
names of a number of New Brun» 
wick boys, among whom were Carp. 
George H. Todd. Corp. W. T. Clarke 
and Private Harold Chamberlain.

Pte. Harold Chamberlain, the only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius F. 
Chamberlain, 27 Clarence street, was 
killed on Aug. 12th.

He enlisted in St. John- on July 
15th, 1915, In the 55th Battalion, but 
was transferred into the 601h Battal
ion. Montreal. Prior to enlisting Pte. 
Chamberlain, who was only twenty- 
one years old. was in the employ of

|
i

By Porter, Lincoln, Wright, Rex Beach, John 
Fox, Burnett, etc.

Special, 2 for $1.00
Regular $1.25,
$1.35 and $1.50

Writing Paper in Box
Special, 18c. and 28c. per Box.

Leather Goods—hand Bags from 25c. 
to $5.00, all special prices. 

Window Shades, Insertion» 
Regular $1.35, Special $ 1 .OO.

Our entire stock at Special Prices on Dollar Day.

(DOLLAR Glen wood Rangea 
Heaters 
Furnseee

155 Union Str
Store Open Wed'

D.$
i

Special, $1.00All New fiction$ fFor Genuine DOLLAR DAY Bargains 1
See Our Windows.

Sheet Pictures, framed Pictures, 
Novelties, etc.

?

Council of the committees appointed ; 
to look after matters connected with 
the fete. The services of the Temple 1 
and SL John Brass bands have been 
engaged and it is hoped to be able to 
secure the City Cornet band as well, 

i Col. Guthrie has consented to give the i 
cooperation of the overseas forces in 
the city for the occasion.. Application 
will be made for the use of the exhi
bition buildings in case the weather | 
should not'be suitable for an outdoor : 
celebration. The grounds committee j 
will meet the ladies of the various so-1 
cleties on the barrack green Tuesday 

A meeting was held yesterday morn- morning to complete arrangements for
the fete.

J. H. Frink, J. L. Sugrue and Mrs. 
J. Boyle Travers were appointed a fin
ance committee. A canvass of the lo
cal merchants will be made for the 
donation of prizes and a liberal re-

.41PLANNING FOR THE 
FETE 1 LIBOR DRY

t

.$
JOUIVarious Societies at Work in 

Effort to Make Big Success 
of Popular Demonstration.

We offer a special discount on Dollar Day on Frames 
for Battalion Strip Pictures and 

all Military Pictures.
\$ DOLL/84 King SLd. McArthur, HOYT BROS. ART STORE

47-49 Germain Street. In Itiyal Hotel Building
Iing-in connection with the garden fete 

to be held on the barrack green on 
Labor Day for patriotic purposes. Rep
resentatives from the various socle-

A few of the'

i T*o Voile Waist, for..............
Five Corset Covers tor............
Two Ledits! Middles tor........
One Colored 8Uk Waist and T 
Two Black or Colored Sateen 1
Two Nl«M Gowns tor ..........
Five Under Vests for----- -------
Klmona and Cap for................
Middy Flannel Collar and Mid
Two Child’s Middles for..........
Two Child's Dresse», two to i 
Small Hand Bag. Middy Tie, B 
ailk Waist. (Black or White)
Jhree Work Aprons for ........
Three Collars and Tien for ... 
Two Pair Black or White I 
Five Pair Colored Cotton H< 
Four Pair Lisle Hose (Black 
White Skirt and Middy for .. 
House Dress and Apron for 
Straw Hand Bag and Waist '

ties Interested were present. A report 
was read from the Trades and Labor

II■rHead Your 
Dollar DayDOLLAR DAY BARGAINS AT THORNE’SHead Your 

Dollar Day 
Shopping 
List With 
THORNE’S

\hopping
.UtWith

S
i

THORNE’S
/Do Your Dollar Day Shopping Early —

Extra Special Money-Saving Opportunities will mark Dollar Day throughout our stores, and a visit to the various departments will reveal to you the fact that every effort has been made t°8*ve 
you the very most and best at the prices, thus giving your money the greatest possible purchasing power, both in our Feature Combinations, and in Single Articles which have been Sharpely Reduced ex
pressly for Dollar Day Shoppers. You can best appreciate the Exceptional Values presented in our Dollar Day Sale by an early inspection of the many offerings in each department. Meanwhile,

■ Y

READ THIS PARTIAL LIST, THEN SUPPLY YOUR REQUIREMENTS MERE
TOOL DEPT.

(Continued.)
No. 18;—1 Stanley’s Iron Jnck Plane, 

15 lnchee long, Corrugated Bottom
.................................................... 13.20

No. 1»:—1 Stanley's Wood Fore Pline,
$2.00

_ No. 20:—1 Axe. (Camphell’e) .. $1.00

TOY DEPT. TOY DEPT.KITCHENWARE DEPT.
(Continued.)

In addition to the combination* Just 
named, apecial reduction* have been 
made in the following for Dollar Day:
1 Set of 3 Mrs. Potts’ Irons ....$1.10 
4 Tungsten Electric Lampe, Regular 

$1.20 value, for 
1 Wall Duster .
1 Sterno Disc Stove, Regular $1.50 

$1.00
1 Sterno Stove and 3 Tina of Canned- 

Heat, $1.20 Value 
Sterno Nickeled Kettle and Stand, 

$1.85 Value 
Sterno Cooking Outfit, $2.00 Value,
..........................   $1.40
9 Tina of Sterno Canned Heat, Excep-

............$1.00
1 Four Quart “Wear-Ever" Alumlnuum 

Windsor Kettle, Regular $1.70 value
....................................................  $1.10

1 Four Quart “Wear Ever” Aluminum 
Preserving Kettle, Regular $1.70 

$1.00
1 “Wear-Ever" Aluminum Frying Pan 

Regular $1.40 Value

SPORTING DEPT.KITCHENWARE DEPT. P. A. J<
Comer Mill z

(Continued.)Kewple Dolls, Regular $1.25 Value..
............. ...................................... $1.00

Kewple Dolls, Regular $1.76 Value . -
.............................. ......................... $1.60

Unbreakable Dolls, Regular $1.35 Value
........................................................ $1.16

Talking Baby Dolls, Regular 66c.
Two For $1.00 

Talking Dolls, (Assorted), Regular 
Dollar Value 

Dolls, (Assorted), 30 inches tall $2.50 
Wood Boat Builder, $1.26 Value . $1.00 
Wood Boat Builder $2.00 Value $1.50 
Wood Engine Builder, $1.75 Value ..

........................................................  $1.50
Lead Soldiers, Worth 65c. a box, Two 

Boxes for ........

Spalding Base Ball Glove, Special, and 
Spalding Base Ball, Professional
........................................................ $1.35

Spalding Base Ball Glove, Special 50c.
Spalding Gold Medal Bat.......... $1.00
Spalding Base Ball Boots, All Sizes

........................................................ $3.00
Steel Fishing Rod, Length 10 feet $150 
“Anchor" Silk Fishing Line .... 50c. 
“Kantbrake" Silk Fishing Line $1.00 
English Trout Reel. 2 1-4 Inches $1.25 
D. ft M. Rugby Foot Fall 6 RF . $1.25 
Spalding Rugby Foot Ball
Basket Ball ......................
Striking Bag......................

Combination 1:—1 Tin Pall, 1 Wash 
Basin, 1 Bottle O-Cedar Polish, 1 
Mixing Spoon, 1 Strainer, 1 Wire 
Broiler, 1 Tin Old Dutch Cleanser,
1 Tin Shoe Polish .... All For $1.00

Combination 2:—1 White Enamel Mix. 
ing Bowl, 1 Mixing Spoon, 1 Alum
inum Sauce Pant, 1 Package Para- 
wax, 1 Paring Knife, 1 Tin Stove 
Pipe Gloss, 1 Potato Masher. 1 Cake 
of Soap, 1 Tin Old Dutch Cleanser 
.......... ........................... All For $1.00

Combination 3:—1 Egg Timer, 1 Iron 
Holder, 1 Grater, 1 O-Cedar Polish,
2 Mixing Spoons, 1 Cake Turner.. 
 All For $1.00

Architectural Wood Blocks, Regular
90c. Value ........

Architectural Wood Blocks, Regular 
$1.75 Value 

1 Repeater Pop Gun, Worth 88c, 1 Re
peater Pistol, Worth 85c, ..........
.................................. Both For $1.00

Horse and Cart, Worth 60c. each ....
.................... .............. Two For $1.00

Gibb’s Push Toys, (Assorted), Worth 
40c. each.

3 Mechanical Autoe, (Assorted) $1.00

........  76c.

$1.40
18 inches long SEE OUI

$1.00
$1.16 Value PAINT DEPT.

No. 1:—I lb. Butcher’s Floor Wax 
and 1 Pint of .Butcher’s Reviver for
Hardwood Floors ..................

No. 2:—Half Gallon “Athenta” Ready- 
Mixed White Paint 

No. 3;—One Quart Can of Jap-A-Lae, 
any color jp*|

No. 4:—One Quart "Elastioa" Varnish A 
1100 v#

No. 5:—Half Gallon Varnish Stain, any ^ 
shade and a Brush $1.00

No. 6:—Half Pint Jap-A-Lao Ground 
Color. One Pint Jap-ArLac Stain, 
any color, and a brush 

No. 7:—1 Extra Quality Paint Brush,
$14»

No. 8:—Half Gallon Orange Shelteo
............................  $14»

No. 9:—2 lb. Tin of Water Glass, for 
preserving eggs, 2 lbs., Paraflne 
Wax. 1 Can “Climax” Wallpaper 
Cleaner, 2 Tins Stove Pipe Gloss

No. 10:—1 Pint “Roniik" Liquid Polish.
1 lb., "Ronuk" Wax Both For $14»

No. 11:—1 Quart Granite Floor Fln-
$14»

No. 12:—Half Dozen Tubes of Artiste
Colora in Oils ........................... $1.00

No. 18:—80 lbs. "Duetbane" for eweep- 
$14»

No. 14:—1 Gallon Furniture Varnish
................................................. . $1.00

No. 16—1 Quart Can of Coach Color
$14»

No. 16—1 Quart “Floor Glass,’’ Boat 
for Floors, any color, and a Brush
................................................ $1.00

No. 17:—1 Gallon Can of "Polarlne” 
Engine Oil for Automobiles .. $14»

No. 18:—1 Paper Hanger’s Knife, 1 
Putty Knife, 1 Scraping Knife, 1 
Glass Cutter 

No. 1»:—1 Quart Can Kilby Bpar Vap*
$14» _

85c.
$1.00Three For $1.00$1.00 $2.75 

$2.50 
$2.50

Vacuum Bottle, 1 Pint, Nickel Finish
........................................................ $2.50

Vacuum Bottle, 1 Pint, Green Enamel 
. $1.75 
. $1.00

$1.00$1.25
TOOL DEPT. %$1.00

No. 1:—1 Steel Rule, 24 Inches, one
$1.00foldCombination 4:-—1 Whisk, 1 O-Cedar 

Polish, 1 Strainer, 1 Potato Rlcer, 1 
Mixing Spoon. 1 Grater ....................

..........$1.00 for inside useFinish ....................................
Vacuum Janus Jar ................
Pocket Flask, One Half Pint
Pocket Flask, One Pint..................80c.
Aluminum Drinking Cups, Six In Set

$1.00
Aluminum Drinking Cup, Large Size

No. 2:—1 Carpenter’s Square, 1 Key
hole Saw, 1 Rule, 1 Pencil, 1 Nall 

All For $1.00

tlonal Value........ Bradley’s Toy Village, Regular $1.26
$1.00

Bradley’s Battleship Game, Regular
$1.25 Value ........

Bradley’s Game of Magic Frog, Regu 
Two For $1.00 

Bradley’s Assorted Puzzle Box, Regu
lar 60c. Value ..........Two For $1.00

Bradley’s Assorted Puzzle Box, Regu- 
Four For $1.00 

Bradley’s Down-and-Out Game, Regu
lar $1.76 Value 

Bradley’s Feeding Alligator Game, 
Regular $1.20 Value 

Assorted Card Games, Regular 30c. 
Value

Laaeo Game, Regular 60c each ....
.................................. Two For $1.00

Bradley’s Alley Sloper Game, Regu
lar $1.25 Value 

Wood AnlYnals, on wheels, (Assorted), 
Regular $1.20 Value, ...... $1.00

Wooden Doll Houses, Regular $1.25 
Value

White Caesar Dogs, Regular $?.00 
Values

Ives’ Toy Trains. Regular $1.25 Value
................................................................ $1.00

Ping* Pong Game, Regular $2.60 Value
........................................................ $14»

Mutt and Jeff Jokes, Regular $1.75 
Value

Architectural Wood Blocks, Regular
$2.00

Architectural Wood Blocks, Regular 
$1.60 Value

60c. Value
Dollar DA..........................................All For $1.00

Combination 6:—2 Pie Plates, 1 Bot
tle O-Cedar Polish, 1 Cream Whip, 
1 Tin Gillette Lye, 1 Tin Old Dutch 
Cleanser, 1 Measuring Glass, 1 Pot 

All For $1.00
Combination 6:—1 Aluminum Sauce 

Pan. 1 Bottle O-Cedar Polish, 1 
Knife Sharpener, 1 Mixing Spoon.
...................................... All For $1.00

Combination 7:—1 Mop, 1 Broom, 1
All For $1.00

Combination 8:—1 Pearl Enamel Po
tato Pot and 1 Preserving Kettle 
............................................. Both For $1.00

Combination 9:—1 Granite Iron Stove 
Pot, 1 Granite Iron Tea Pot ....
.......................................  Both For $1.00

Combination 10:—2 Aluminum Sauce
Pans, 2 Bottles O-Cedar Polish, 1 
Mixing Spoon

Set
No 8:—Set of 4 Turner’s Chisels, 1-4 

All for $1.00
.......  $1.00

in., in., and 1 in 
No. 4:—Set of 6 Bit Stock Drills, 2-32, 

3-32. 6-32, 7-32, 9-82. 12-32 ..............

$1.00for

At Oilar 60c. Value
Value 3 1-2 inches wide25c.

All For $1.00Chain . "Eveready” Pocket Pen Flashlight
.......................................................... 60c.

"Eveready” Coat Pocket Flashlight, 
Alligator Cloth Finish 

"Eveready" Coat Pocket Flashlight, 
Black Cloth Finish 

"Eveready" Coat Pocket Flashlight, 
Vulcanized Fibre Finish .... $1.00 

"Eveready” Coat Pocket Flashlight, 
Black Cloth Finish 

"Eveready" Tubular Flashlight, Leath.
........ 75c.

“Eveready" Tubular Minsk's, Fibre 
Case

"Eveready" Tubular Miner's, Nickel 
Case

"Eveready" Tubular Searchlight $3.50 
"Eveready” Tubular Flashlight, Nick

eled Case
"Eveready" Tubular Flashlight, Nick-

........ $1.00
“Eveready" House Lantern, Wood

........ $2.50
“Eveready"Lantern, Railway Type,..

............................................................$2.50
"Eveready” Lantern Globes, Red or 

Green
Croquet Set, 8 Balls ...........  $2.00
"Champion" Tennis Racket .... $2.50

AugNo. 5:—Set of 6 Auger Bits. 3-1$, 7-16, 
11-16,13-16 and 1 in. .. All For $1.00 

No 6:—1 Pair Flyers, side-cutting, 1 
Pair Flat Need Plyere ..................

90c.
;lar 30c. Value

SILVERWARE DEPT. 
And Fancy Goods.

75c.
$1.26 Flannel Shirts, 

$2.26, for .. 
Sport Shjrts, l 

$1.76, for .. 
Working Shirts 

$125 for ... 
Men’s Fine Shi 

to $1.60, for 
Grey Suede < 

$1.60 for ... 
60c and 75c. > 
60c. Cashmere 
Summer Undêi 
Regular Price

One-third ofl 
Hate.

.............................. Both For $1.00
No. 7 : —1 Ratchet Screw Driver, 1

Plain Screw Driver Both For $1.00 
No 8:—1 Carborundum Oil Stone $1.00
No" 9—1 Sttltson Wrench.......... $14»
No. 10ï—1 Try Square, 1 Bevel ....

............................................... Both For $1.00
No 11:—1 Rabone, 1 Two Foot Four

Ftelo Rule with Level Both For $1.00 
No. If:—1 Iron Block Plane .. $1.00 
No. IS:—2 Nall Hammers, 1 Plane. 1 

Bell Face 
No. 14:—Set of 6 Filée:—1 Mill File 

6tn., 1 Square File, 8 In., 1 Wood 
Rasp, lOin., 1 Round File, 8 in., 1 
Half Round File, 8 In., 1 Slim Taper 

All For $1.00 
No. 15:—1 Combination Square, 9 in.

.................................................................... $1.00
No. 16:—1 Expansive Bit with 2 Cut

ters, Cut from 7-8 to 3 in .... $14» 
No. 17:—1 Stanley’s Iron Smoothing 

Plane, 10 inches long, corrugated 
Bottom

75c.
$1.20 
$1.00

Boudoir Electric Lamp ..........  $2.10
.... $1.40 
.... 70c.

Brass Jardiniere 
Brass Fern Dish

$14»
Can Dustbane

Four For $1.00
$1.00Oil Painting ......................

Silk Candle Shade .....
ish and a Brush

erette Finish .....
.......... $1.70
........  $2.00

$1.00Casserole Dish ..........
Casserole Dish .....
Sheffield Steel Dessert Knives, Set of

Six ........
Ontario Steel Dessert Knives, Set of 

Six (Wood Handles 
Ontario Steel Dessert Knives, set of 

six, (Celluloid Handles ..
William Rogers' Tea Spoons

$1.25
ing

i$1.75.......... 1......... 70c.
$1.00$1.00

All for $1.00 43c.
Paint$1.00• $1.25Combination 11:—1 Simms’s Beat 

Broom, 1 Self-Wringing Mop with 
Crank

.70c.
Set of
. $1.00

Ontario Dee sert Forks, Set of Six
...................................................  $2.00

Cut Glass Tumblers, Set of Six 80c. 
Electric Table Lamp, Two Lights ..

...................................................... $10.80
Candlesticks, Fitted with shade $1.00 
1 Pair Scissors

eled Case ........Both For $1.00 6 in.Six
Combination 12:—1 Mixing Bowl, 1 

Aluminum Sauce Pan, 1 Tin Old 
Dutch Cleanser, 1 Parawax, 1 Tin 
Stove Pipe Gloss, 1 Paring Knife 
..........................................All For $1.00

Case ........
See Our Win*$14»

$1.00$2.60 Value W. E50c.
Combination 13:—3 Good Sized Sauce 

Pans for nlsh$2.86$125$14» 20c.
S3 King Si

MAKE AIN EARLY DOLLAR DAY VISIT TO
KING
STREETW. H. THORNE & CO., LTDMARKET
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TRANSPORTATION ADVERTISINGOEUY IK DELIVERT OF 1IM HEFT E-l*- -I OF OEM 
WE NEW RECOUD .rOtt\ RUSSIE SHELL OEOS Fli OK LIGHT TO*• tr :

Ik

Fluctuations, However, were 
Small and Market Closed 

at Top Figure — Scotia up 

to 130.

Shipments are Likely to go 
Forward More Quickly in 
Future is Opinion of Wall 
St. Journal.

Warnings for First Half of 
1916 Showed at Better 
Rate than 40 on Common 
Stock.

Canadian Pacific
ST. JOHN-D1GBY SERVICE

»yv
xrt v C. P. R. S. S. ‘ Empress"

Leans St. John Dally, except Sunday, 
8.16 a m. (Daylight). Return same

- A

Day.MoiS2°Q^. n-Tr^e a Da,
firm undertone to the market today, mued Wed. and ant- 
but trading was light. Fluctuations 

•mall with few exception#, and

Montreal, August 21.—H 1» reported 
that the earnings of the Steel Com
pany of Canada made a new record 
for the first half of 1916, the showing 
being at the rate of $400,000 per month 
for the tin months, after bond interest 
and fixed charges, aa well as preferred 
•toe* dividends had been provided 
for. This Is at a slightly better rate 
than 40 per cent, on the common 
stock.

Montreal, August 21.—Shipments j!
Russian shells, particularly shrapnel, 
which have been held up principally 
because of the uncertainties of inspec
tion Is likely to proceed more rapidly 
and smoothly henceforward, Bays the 
Wall Street Journal.

Of the total of 18,000,000 Russian 
•hells contracted for In this country— Power crossed 80, closing at

This stock will be listed, tomorrow, 
end should do very much better. The 
stocks are strong. Irom selling at 66 
and Steel of Canada at 68. There 
was some activity in the milling se
curities and Ogilvie sold up to 138. In 
the bond department War Loan was 
steady at 98 and Cedars Bonds were 
90 bid.

Good In Either Direction. 
ORCHESTRA ON STEAMER. 

Table de Hote Service. 
Breakfast 60 cents. Lunch, 76 cents.

Afternoon Tea, 25c.
M. O. MURPHY, D. P. A„ C. P. R* 

6L John, N. B.

What Year Dollars Will Do here Tomorrow were HBpmi
the list closed st the high. Scott» 
advanced to ISO, a new Mgh on this 
move, and Cement common .old at 
8». In the unlisted department Ohrlc

•1*0O'Cedar Slops 11.16, on Dollar Day 
Galv. Wash Tuba, U.15, 11.86, on Dollar Day $1.00 
Wash Boilers 61.25, 61.86, on Dollar Day .... $14» 
Food Choppers 11.36. on Dollar Day .
Braaa Ash Trays, «1.66, «1.60, on Dollar Day «1.00 
Congoleum Rug «1.26, 61.60, on Dollar Day «1.00 
Fancy Bread Boxes. «L10. «1.66, «1.60, on Dollar

Day ...........................................     «100
Enamel T Kettles «1.26, «1.60, on Dollar Day «1.00 
Model T Kettles «1.00, on Dollar Day 
rUm.r T Kettles 88.00, on Dollar Day 
Aluminum Tea and Coffee Pots «2.10, «2.86, «2.60 on... «2.00
Aluminum Double Bollera, «2.86, «2.60, «2.60, on Dol

lar Day .....................»........ .......................  «2.00
Hiver Cased Casseroles, «2.26, «1.76, on Dollar Day............ ..................................  «2.00
Bread" Mixers «2.26, on Dollar Day ............  «2.00
Asbestos Irons, «2.26, on Dollar Day .............
Aluminum Peraervlng Kettles, «2.35, «2.50, «2.65, on 

Dollar Day ..................................................

.. 61.00
Including the Canadian Car and Found
ry order for 6,000,000 shrapnel. It *• 
understood that leas than 2,600,000 
have been shipped to data Of this 
total Canadian Canada Car and Found
ry, which was the first to cloie a Rus
sian contract has delivered over 
1,500,000. Most of the remainder has 
been shipped by Bethlehem StceL

i
The Maritime Steamship Co.,

Limited.
I

NURSES FOR OVERSEK12.60 On March 8, 1916, and until further 
notice the 8.8. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave 8t. John, N. B., 
Thome Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or St. 
George. Returning leave St. An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for St John, 
N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay, 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide per
mitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

12.60

Qualified Nurses to go to Eng
land — Six Ladies Under 
Orders for Hospital Work.

Dollar Day -------

MARINE AND SHIPPING
$2.00 Mrs. Kuhrlng, commandant of the 

voluntary aid detachment of the St. 
John Ambulance Association, has re
ceived a list of the following ladles 
who have been selected to represent 
this department as probationary 
nurses In the military hospitals in 
England: Mrs. Jean Earle, Miss
Marlon Magee, Miss J. D. Bridges, 
Miss Mery MacL&ren and Miss Irene 
McQuade, all Of St. John, and Misa 
Marion Crocket, of Fredericton. 
All are fully qualified according to the 
standard adopted by the St. John 
Ambulance Brigade, and are under 
orders to go forward for overseas 
nursing.

New York—Ard Aug 18, schs Marion 
N Cobh, South Amboy for Searsport; 
Nellie J King, Newcastle, N B; 
Charles L Jeffrey, St John; Calvin P 
Harris , Bridgewater;
Stubbs, St John; C C Mangel, Jr, Ba/th 
Me.

New Haven—Ard Aug 18, schs Mary 
E Olys, South Gardiner; Sawyer 
Brothers, Parrsboro, N S.

Vineyard Haven—Ard Aug 18, schs 
vB I Hazard, Perth Amboy for Rock
land; Isaiah K Stetson, Ettzabethport 
for St John.

Philadelphia—CM Aug 18, etr Hil
ton, Portland.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.12.00
(The time given Is Atlantic Stand 

ard, one hour slower than present lo
cal time.)

Crystal Stream Steamship Co.D.J. BARRETT,Glenwood Ranges 
Heaters
Furnaces . HHHH

155 Union Street. ’Phone 1545
Store Open Wednesday Night Until 10

8L John-Frederlcton Route.
The Stinr. D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End tor Fredericton and 
Intermediate points every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 8.30 am., 
returning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton 7 a. m.

The "D. J. Purdy" and "Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time fee Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day, 
rate $2.50, stopover rate $3.00, also • 
effective good for return until Oct. 
31st. This arrangement also applies 
In reverse direction.

8t. John-Waehademoak Route.
The Steamer "MAJESTIC" will sail 

from North End for Cole’s Island and 
Intermediate points every Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday at 11 a.m.: 
returning alternate days, leaving 
Cole’s Island at 6 a. m.

Jennie A

August Phases of the Moon.
First Quarter, 6th 
Full Moon, 13th ..
Last Quarter, 20th .... 8h. 63m. a. m. 
New Moon, 28th . ... lh. 25m. p. m.

i i î

. 5h. 6m. pJO- 
Sh. 0m. a. m.

er. a$i I I*
S 3MARRIAGES.
5 d £ 5 ex
23 Tue 6.39 7.14 6.39 19.02 0.29 12.66
23 Wed 6.40 7.13 7.44 20.02 1.35 14.03
24 Thu 6.41 7.11 8.46 20.59 2.39 16.06
25 Fri 6.42 7A0 9.37 21.48 3.36 16.56
26 Sat 5.43 7.08 10.19 22.29 4.20 16.36
27 Sun 6.46 7.06 1066 23.08 4.68 17.12

Schooner Chartered.
Sch Mary Hendry, Bridgewater, N. 

S.. to New York, to load with lumber, 
at or about $6.60.

À J
Early yesterday morning a very 

pretty wedding took place in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, when Rev. yfm. Duke, united in 
marriage at nuptual mass, Gyles J. 
Wallace, formerly of Black’s H&rbor, 
now of Jessome ft Wallace, King 
square, and Loretta Frances Mc
Laughlin, only daughter of Thomas 
McLaughlin, of the I. C. R. The young 
people were unattended. The bride 
was prettily attired in tan broadcloth 
with large picture hat to match and 
carried a bouquet of white roses. 
Both bride and groom received valu
able and useful presents, including a 
check from the bride’s father. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace will reside at 48 
Cliff street.

CANADIAN SERVICE.
MONTREAL TO LONDON

(via Falmouth)A Good Run.
A fast transatlantic passage was 
made by the St. John tern schooner 
Harold B. Consens, Captain Fred. H. 
Rowan, which made the voyage from 
St. John to Liverpool, England, with 
lumber, in 18 days.

From Montreal. 
............ Aug. 31AUSONIAPORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

Sailed Monday, Aug. 21, 1916. 
Barque Vidylla (Russ), 644, Karls- 

son. River Mersey, < o.

Cabin and Third Class.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL

(Avonmouth Dock) D. J. PURDY, Manager.
From Montreal.From Bristol

Aug. 9........... FELTRIA............ Sept. 2
...........FOLIA
Cabin Passengers Only.

For Information apply The Robert 
Reford Co., Limited, 162 Prince Wil
liam street, St John, N. B.

Warehouse No. 304.
Stmr. Athoe Surveyed.

St John’s, Nfld., Mail of the 16th 
says: The dock basin was dried ou: 
and the S- 8. Athos, which occupied 
the stocka was surveyed by Mr. Jas. 
Black, Lloyd’s agent here. The sur
veyor found that the ship requires 16 
new plates to be put in, several to be 
removed and replaced by many others.

Foreign Ports. Sept 9
Perth Amboy, N J—Ard Aug 19, sob 

Myrtle Leaf, New York.
Sid Aug 19, sch William B Bum- 

ham, Summeralde, P E f.
New Haven, Ct—Ard Aug 19 sch 

Marly E Morse, Windsor, N S.
Sid Aug 19, sch Wm. Mason, New 

York.
New York—Ar* Aug 19, schs Quick

step, Bridgewater; Mattie J. Ailes, 
Shad Creek; George M Warner, Wey
mouth; Maple Leaf, Windsor; Ravalo, 
do; Roger Drury, St. John.

City Island—Passed Aug 19, schs 
Percy C, Elizabetisport for Halifax, N 
S; Marlon N Cobb, South Amboy for 
East port, Me., (anchored).

Sid Aug. 19, echs Rosalie Belliveau, 
Elizabeth port for Shetburne, N. o, 
Wapatl, from do for Halifax, N S; 
Bertha L Downs, from Ckuttenburg for 
Charlottetown, PEI; John L Treat, 
from do for Dartmouth, N S.

Calais—Ard Aug 18, eoh Sparte!, Lu-

Commencing Sunday, June 18th.
ST. JOHN - MONTREAL

OCEAN LIMITED 
Dally Except Sunday.MANCHESTER LINE.FUNERALS. 11.20 MU.. 

8.05 a.m.
Dep. St- John 
Arr. MontrealIt 1» estimated that repairs will take

St. John.
I Manchester Corporation .... Aug. 10 
Aug. 5.—Manchester Miller* . .Aug. 19 

Steamers marked • take cargo for 
I Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON ft CO., LTD. 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

. From
tour weeks sit an expenditure of Manchester.
$30,000.

The funeral of Mrs. John McQinty 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
•the Union Depot to Femhill cemetery, 
where burial services were conducted 
by Rev. Mlles F. McCutcheon.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Daly 
took place yesterday morning from 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
John Coyle, Rockland road, to Holy 
Trinity church, where services were 
conducted by the Very Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, V. G. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Get- 
chell took place yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Alex. McDermott, Clarence street. 
Services were conducted by Rev. 
Ralph Sherman. Interment was made 
in the Methodist church burying 
ground.

MARITIME EXPRESS,
Dally Except Sunday.

Dep. St. John .........................6.10 p.m.
6.80 p.m.Arr. Montreal

FURNESS LINE.
The following first-class steamers 

will sail from London for Halifax and 
St John, N. B., returning from St 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax: 

S. S. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha.
S. S. Sachem.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO. 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

CHANGE OF TIME.NOTICE TO MARINERS.
GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.

Capt. Garret, of S.S. "Rapphannock" 
reports passing on August 17th, a I Season 1916—Grand Manan Route, 
mast upright, apparently attached to 
a submerged wreck, in latitude 43 41 
North, longitude 58 26 West.

On and after June 1st and until fur
ther notice the Steamer “Grand Man
an” will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 
for St. John via Campobello

bee. J. C. CHBSLBY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B., Aug. 21, 1916.

Eastern Steamship Lines.Sid Aug 18, schs Francis Goodnow, 
St. George; Seth W Smith, New York; 
Allan Gurney, Boston.

a.m.
and Wilson's Beach. Arrive at St. 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man
an via Wilson’s Beach and Campo
bello. Arrive Grand Manan 6.00 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, 
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via Camp
obello and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Thurs
days at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan 
via St. Andrews and Campobello. 

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
for St. John direct. Arrive at

All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Steamships “Calvin Austin” and 
“Governor Dlngley"

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston. Also 
Saturday nights at seven for Boston 
direct.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and St. John, and Sunday 
morning at 10 o’clock for St. John 
direct (Atlantic Standard time gov
erns departure of steamers from St. 
John).

Furs For Dollar Day St. John 11 a. m.
Returning leave St. John at 2.30 

p. m. for Gra&d Manan direct Arrive 
at Grand Manan 7.00 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 .a m. via Campo
bello. Arrive at St. Andrews at 11.00

e

> MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Direct between Portland and New York 

Steamships North Land and North 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Port-

% ft
We are making a 10% to 20% 
reduction on every article in our 

This is an unusual offering

Star.
land, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur- 
days, at 6.30 p. m. Also Mondays at/" 
10.30 a. m., June 19th to Sept lltlL

a. m.
I Returning leave "St. Andrews at 1.30 
p. m. same day, via Campobello. 

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

J Dollar Day Bargains 
At Our Annual 

August Sale

Inc.
METROPOLITAN LINE.

Direct Service Between Boston and 
New York, IS'/, Hours.

Route via Cape Cod Canal.
Express Steel Steamshlpe Massa

chusetts and Bunker 
North Side India Wharf. Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray St., New York 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street, 
A C CURRIE. Agent, St. John, 
n: B. a. E. FLEMMING, T. F. * P. A. 
St. John, N. B.

Store.
for this season of the year and it Majestic Steamship Company.

Hill. Leavewill be good for Dollar Day only. Stmr. Champlain will leave Public 
Wharf (North End) on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 12 o’clock noon and Sat
urday at 2 p. m. for Hatfield’s Point 
and intermediate landings, returning 
on alternate days due in St John at 
1.30 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

Flannel Shirts, Regular Price $1.50 to 
$2.26, for .

Sport Sh|rts, Regular Price $1.25 to
$1.75, for

Working Shirts, Regular Price $1.00 to 
$1.25 for

Men’s Fine Shirts, Regular Price $1.00
to $1.60, tor .............

Grey Suede Gloves, Regular Price 
$1.80 for

60c and 75c. Neckwear, 3 for ..$1.00 
60c. Cashmere Hose, 8 pairs for $1.00 
Summer Underwear In Combinations, 
Regular Price $1.25 to $1.76 tor $1.00 

One-third off regular price of Felt 
Hats.

$1.1$ Goods purchased may be stored free of 
charge with us until you require them.

Whether you wish to purchase or not 
we cordially invite you to inspect our new 
“Fur Parlor” and “New Stock” at 92 King 
Street. They are the finest in the Mari
time Provinces.

93c.

78c.

..........79c.
ST. JOHN - FREDERICTON

STEAM BOILERS$1.00 STEAMER HAMPSTEAD
Will leave old May Queen wharf at 
8.30 a. m. (St. John time) on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederio- 
ton and Intermediate ports.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 
Managing Owner.

On Hand at Our Works 
and Offered for Sale 'Phone M 2701

NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids ..60 H.JP , 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 *
1 Vertical Type ........... .....20
1 Return Tubular Type 

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type........40 "
Complete detail» together with prices 

can be had upon request
I. MATHESON & CO. Ltd. 

Boiler Maker*
I New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

See Our Windows For Dollar Specials. TRAVELLING?H. MONT JONESW. E. WARD, ,46

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.Manufacturing Furrier53 King St., Cor. Germain

52 WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Ratal Baal. BM*.. SLMa.N.1

j
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Dollar Day 
I Offer

i
$1.00

50c.

vst
. • « .. •. $3.00
or................$1.00
.. .. $1.00each

.. ..$
s for .. .. $

1.00
1.00

9

i Store
itreet

i

LAR
fjIY Bargains i

8.

Vi Pictures,

tr Day on Framea 
res and
!».

r STORE i;
lyal Hotel Building i

; rHead Your 
Dollar Day \ lhopping

.UtWith
S

)THORNE’S

I rY

sn made to give 
iely Reduced ex- 
Meanwhile,

LDEPT.
itlnued.)
,y'a Iron Jack Plane. 
, Corrugated Bottom 
..................... «3.20

jr’s Wood Fore Plane,
$2.00

(Campbell’s) •• $1.00

r DEPT.
itcher’s Floor Wax 
Butcher'» Raviver for 

•1.00
Ion Athenia" Ready-

•1.00
irt Can of Jap-A-Lac,
....................... *1.00
rt "Blaattca" Varnish..............  «1.00
Ion Varnish Stain, nny 
Brush
nt Jap-A-Lao Ground 
nt Jap-A-Lac Stain, 
a brush 
Quality Faint Brush,

vide .................  *1*0
alien Orange Shellac
............................. *1*0
a of Water Glass, for 
ge, 2 lbs., Paraflne 
"Climax" Wallpaper 
ns Stove Pipe Glosa

Ronuk”' Liquid Polish, 
Wax Both For «1*0 

rt Granit» «loot Pin- 
. *1*0 

osen Tubes ot Artiste
............ «1*0

"Duatbane" for aweey-
........................... *1*0
on Furniture Varnish
..................... . *1.00

t Can ot Coach Color
............................  «1*0
t "Floor Glass," Beet 
ly color, and a Brush
.......................... *1.00
on Can of "Polarlne" 
r Automobile» .. *1*0 
1er Hangar's Knife, 1 
1 8c rapine Knife. 1
.......................... *1.00
■t Can Kilby epar Ver- 
■............................  *1*0 .

ora

Paint

4
$1.00

$1.00

;

•ueh

\ ...

KING
STREET

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

$29.60

t

Going August 25th .o 
Sept. 4th. Limit 

Sept 13th.

Going August 28th and 
30th, and Septem

ber 6th.
Lindt Sept. 5th, 7th 

and 13th.
$22.20

Going August 31st and, 
Sept. 4th.

Limit Sept. 8th end 13..$20.00
farm Laborers’ 
EXCURSION 

Aug. 26
TO WINNIPEG 

TWELVE DOLLARS
From All Stations In New Bruns

wick- ___
M. G. MURPHY, D. P. A., C. P. R.

fit. John, N. B._________

«JUST
J

Wr JOHNSON’S
DOLLAR DAY!

A few of the Dollar Bargains:
$1.00 
$1,00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.00

.......... $1.00
........ $1.00
............$1.00
..........  $1.00
............ $1.00
.............. $1.00
............ $1.00
.......... $1.00
..........  $1.00

Two Pair Black or White Silk Ankle Hose tor ...... ........................$1.00
Five Pair Colored Cotton Hose for.............
Four Pair Lisle Hose (Black or White) for
White Skirt and Middy for ...............»............
House Dress and Apron for ..........................
Straw Hand Bag and Waist tor.....................

TWO Voile Waists tor............... ....................................
Five Corset Covers tor...................................................
Two Ladles! Middles for...............................................
One Colored Silk Waist and Tea Apron for.............
Two Black or Colored Sateen Under Skirts for........
Two Night Gowns tor ........................... -.............. .
Five Under Vests for......................................................
Klmona and Cap for......................................................
Middy Flannel Collar and Middy Tie for...................
Two Child’s Middies for.................................. ..............
Two Child’s Dresses, two to eight years, for........
Small Hand Bag, Middy Tie, Barette end Collar for 
RUk Waist, (Black or White) and Corset Cover for..
jfhree Work Aprons for ................................................
Three Collars and Ties for.............................................

.......... $1.00
......... $1.00
........  $1.00
........  $1.00
........  $1.00

•>

P. A. JOHNSON
Comer Mill and Union Streets

SEE OUR WINDOWS
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-lia*day rice baa show» the 
at all however, hartasw Stow**»

Published by The Standard Limited. 81 Prince William Street, 
at John. N. B, Canada.

fymm
V ART-RUGS

at 8 3le ■it above normalVienna 661 per 
and til per cent In Berlin. Tfc» high- 
rot raw material advance la In bleach
ing powder, which is til per cent 
dearer. Aa Mr. Frederick remarks. It 
la curious the fuss that has been 
made over a 73 per cent Increase In

I—
TUB PARK AVI. NEWS.

— Ï
... ■ •

Mts2t»Mtota£eerputie Staline and 6am Crass found a pile of evening 

papers behind a step without anybody «round belonging to them, and they 
took them and started to sell them, selling 8 before the anan they sold the 
4th one to found out they was 2 days old and made them give him his sent 
back, and Puds and Sam was to honest to try to sell any more, so they 
throo the reel over a tents and quick went away so the fsrst S men coodent

ALFRED BL McQINLBY, 
Editor.H. V. MACKINNON,

Register Your Letta-e.
Do not enclose cash In an unrcflw 

AM tercd letter. Dae postal notes, money 
l.M orders, or express orders when re-

Yearly Subscription»:
Wf Carrier..........
By Mall...............
Bernl-Weakly, by Mall......
Band-Weekly to United States.. AM mlttlnc.

■............66.M
the pries of gasoline aa compared ■' with the gréai advances In foodstuffs

wan they found outand raw materials. SHORT STORY.
Wats You Doing, Josefff 

The family was eating Sunday dinner.
“Wats you doing, Joseff?" inquired our hero’s mother.
"Meerly leering out a hole In my belt," entered Joseff.
“Wats you doing, JoseffT" Inquired our hero's father some moments

ST. JOHN, N. B* TUES DAY, AUGUST 22. 1916.
GERMAN FALSEHOODS.

Of all the papers In Germany which 
have been engaged in misrepresent
ing the quality and achievements of 
the British troops and the methods 
employed In our prosecution of the 
war none have been more menda
cious, or utterly brutal, than the 

It has remained for 
to claim that the

“We are fighting /or a worthy purpose, and u>e shall not lap down 
til that purpose has been fully achieved. ’’—HaM. The King. later.our arms un

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
■end to the front mean» one step nearer peace.

"Meerly leering out leather hole In my belt," enured Joaeff.
Some moments later bis • later asked him. and some momenta later hi* 

ant asked him, hut our hero's sneer wee all way, the earn,.
The End.

Stselety Notes. Sid Hunts big brother Fred came out of the house with 
a pare of wlte pent» on last Tootday and a awtomobeel «plashed mud all 
over them. Butch loud elmpathy was liprened by all the fellows 
present that Bid» bruther Fred tried to kick some of them, and he went 
back In the house and came out ages with pants the came caller as hts 
coat, the general opinion being he, ony got one pare of wlte ones.

Awertisement—Lemmluade one sent a glue In Ed Wernicke back yard 
after skooL Ony real Ice need and nil lemmlns squeezed In pub lick.

I
Allies la Europe and Asia, doing their 
duty. Have they suffered from war 
conditions? What sacrifice’ have they 
made?

In respect to sacrifice. What is the 
contribution of two or three thousand 
dollars from a wealthy citizen, com
pared to the sacrifices made by the 
soldier who runs the risk of his life, 
and leaves behind dependents upon

the times has chosen. Tages-settung. 
that newspaper 
British soldiers bave been guilty of 
cowardly practices such as firing on 
the Red Cross, shooting wounded and 
other gentle diversions hitherto re
garded as particularly reserved for 
the exponents of "kultur." The Lon
don Dally Express, just to hand, pub
lishes the following translation of an 
article taken from the Tages-zeltung 
and giving the opinion of the editor 
of that paper on the courage and qual
ity of the British soldiers. It Is in
teresting merely as showing the 
depths of Infamy to which the Ger
man Journalistic liars have descended 
In the vain effort to gain sympathy 
for themselves and misrepresent their 
enemy. The Tagee-xeltung article is

In discussing the Carleton Comity 
by-election, yesterday morning, this 
newspaper
the campaign would be bitter tout If 
it resolved itself into a mud-sllnglng 
test it would be because the opposi
tion speakers and newspapers desire 
that sort of warfare. The Standard Is 
prepared to handle events in Carleton him. 
county by the method the opposition
ists elect and, apparently, the Times, 
the first to speak, has decided In favor 
of a campaign of dirt.

That newspaper, last evening, had 
some things to say regarding an al
leged fund and, in connection there- 
■with, took occasion to sneer at Hon.
B. Frank Smith, Mr. J. K. Flamming 
and Mr. E. R. Teed because they have 
been and tare prominent in church 
work. Such journalistic enterprise is 
not only uficaUed for tout unwise and 
highly dangerous, just how dangerous 
may be imagined when one considers 
the sort of political thugs for whom 
the Times speaks.

That newspaper indicates that the 
money which it alleges was collected 
for “campaign purposes” might be de- 
■voted: to “the support of a missionary 
or two in China or in India" and con
tinues “That would have appealed to 
both Mr. Smith and Mr. Flemming.
Both of them are strong advocates of 
missionary effort among the heathen." 
Later the Times sneertngly refers to 
Mr. Smith as “Deacon” and to Mr. 
Flemming as “Elder.” Is It necessary, 
tar the hope of a little cheap political 
gtt-tn that the evening organ of Mr. 
Edward S. Carter, the twice horse
whipped, should be permitted to sneer 
at religion and officers of religious or- 

» g&nizations? There Is no precedent for 
such a course.

When The Standard, in discussing 
Central Railway affairs, had occasion 
to refer to Mr. Pugsley’s ‘’borrowings" 
and the “W. P. $5,000“ ftntry it was not 
deemed necessary to sneer at the fact 
that he was at one tjhne an active 
church worker.

When Mr. John E. Moore, one of the 
owners of the Telegraph and Times, 
figured In the «Berry collections It was 
-not thought sportsmanlike or fair to 
refer to the religious organization with 
•which he was connected.

When Mr. George McAvity, another 
of the owners of the Telegraph and 
Times, was alleged to have obtained 
a rake-off In comèotion with certain 
dredging operations, * matter which 
was in the public eye and <he public 
nostrils tor a considerable time, it was 
never Intimated that such money 
might have been applied to the pur
poses of a certain city church In which 
Mr. McAvity and members of his fam
ily have occupied prominent .positions.

The editor of the Times has profess
ed a great interest in the moral up
lift of the community and haa been 
active In the promotion of various or-

ventured the opinion that

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Prince William.

Mr and Mrs E R Leavitt, Newport; 
Miss M F Cass well, Gagetown; Miss 
G S DnVemet, Dlgby, NS; P F 
Blanchet, Rothesay; M G Teed, city; 
Major L P D Tilley, Rothesay; E G 
Clarke, Montreal; William Cogger, 
Springfleld, Mass; Mr and Mrs J T 
Strong, Boston; F D Kewer, do; Miss 
H E Bone, Montreal; Miss E M Bone, 
do; B Robinson, Ithaca, N Y; Mrs E 
H Smith, Vancouver; Miss H M Jones, 
Edmonton; Mr and Mrs A L Woodin, 
New Haven, Conn; Mias May Farge, 
Moncton, N B.

[)0LLAR DAY BARGAIN^
f. & P.-

The Red Duster

On all the seaa of all the world there 
passes to and fro.

Where the ghostly Iceberg travels or 
the spicy trade winds blow,

A gaudy piece of bunting, a royal, 
ruddy rag—

The blossoms of the ocean lanes, Great 
Britain's merchant flag.

i
The cargo tank from Bristol, the 

trawler out of Hull.
And a thousand craft of all degrees, 

from Sydney Heads to Mull,
They bear the old Red Duster, proud- 

flung, across the main,
And, whether war or whether peace, 

they wear tt home again.

The cannon’s roar the Channel o’er is 
heard In Dover town,

And now and then with Englishmen 
a British craft goes down.

Safe hid at Kiel are ships of steel and 
and underneath their nose,

With the old Red Duster at their 
sterns, a fleet of England goes.

A fleet, but not of battleships, though 
manned by men as brave 

As they who guard their native shores 
upon the blood-stained wave;

A fleet that keeps its country's trade 
secure from warfare's wrong,

And brings great golden cargoes home, 
from Cape Town to Hongkong.

They dare the North Sea's perils, the 
deadly drifting mine;

They risk the sneaking submarines, 
the shrapnel’s fateful whine.

They round the last grim headland, 
to open sea they go 

With the old Red Duster flaunting in 
the face of England's foe.

The Holland ship» 8° Bailing by, the 
vessels of Japan.

And flying the Tricolor plunges many 
a merchantman ;

There's only one flag -missing, which 
was flown so wide before—

You may search the seas In vain for 
It from Jalutt to the Nore.

Its crimson field is colored with the 
blood of Britain’s sons 

Spilled in a thousand fights where’er 
the tide its courses runs,

That Britain still may rule the waves 
and free as sheering gull,

The sea-stained tramp may plow her 
way through storm, or doldrums' lull.

And so, their country battle-locked, 
the English ships go by.

Where the Arctic icepack tosses or 
the coral island» lie,

With the old Red Duster flying down 
the heaving ocean ways,

While to guard it men are dying as 
they died in Nelson's days.

By Herbert ÎL Ayres, Honolulu.

Today, due to the condition» arising 
out of the war, Canada Is prosperous. 
The farmers are receiving enormously 
increased prices tor their products; 
the manufacturers are having unpre
cedented demands tor their goods; 
the merchants and dealers in merchan
dise are experiencing increased and 
profitable business; the laborers and 
mechanics are receiving wages far in 

of those prevailing when war 
was declared—no lack of employment 

Never before In

Ttie Dollar Day shopper will find here 
» goodly variety of articles on which 
sacrifice price reductions have been 
made—Reductions which mean EX
CEPTIONAL BARGAIN VALUES.

:
as follows:

«•The English Infantry Is only a 
after all. This Is

excess
The Police Court 

In the police court yesterday, Wo. 
Black tor drunkeness and recklessly 
driving a team on Dock street, was fin
ed $16. A sailor arrested for being 
absent without leave from his ship, 
was ordered on board again.

Our List Includes
cowardly gang, 
heard again and again coming from 
the Ups of our field-grey boys who 
have had dealings with them.

“When they come
they are brave enough, but at 

their hearts quickly

tor man or woman, 
the history of Canada were Its people 
eo well able to bear taxation and 
meet the dally wants of their families.
It la therefore the duty of those who ma»»ea 
are left at home to contribute liber- close combat 
ally toward, the support of the famll- aü^”^on ^ we rulh forward with 
lea of soldiers who are lighting our hsnd the whole crowd takes
battles, risking their lire» for the lts heels, eey our lads. The Eng. 
benefit of the Empire and loved ones hlshmen's terror of the head grenade»

lB, indeed, laughable to behold, 
at home. -The English are great In ely tricks

Every loyal cttiien should feel al ^ To behind gas
pride In doing hie bit by giving, •=- ^ to hob np from beneath the
cording to his ability, liberally, to ground In a snrprtse attack Is the sort 
the Patriotic Fund. Let every man of thing of which they ;

rive In accordance with These are little tricks, however, that 
only succeed- once.

“Our men are terribly bitter against 
What they regard as

WATCHES,
ORNAMENTAL BRONZE AND

JEWELRY

CLOCKS,

on in dense
BRASSWARE,

and many choice pieces too numéro is 
to mention.

Great Bargains
Ready For

Dollar Day

EXTRA SPECIAL
1Our One Dollar Dollar Day Alarm 

Clock is the Beat Value in this line 
we’ve ever seen—Like Finding Money. /

rand woman 
their means without regard to what —FERGUSON & PAGE—

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 41 King Street
others may do.___  I the English.

The Patriotic Fund has provided for particularly repugnant la the way the

pendents of those who go overseas. I eiy thti entirely uninjured! English- 
Let us carry out that pledge. I men had hidden amid the beape of

Fund oil dead In order to await the coming 
twilight when they would attempt to 
sneak back to their trenches.

“The will never be a
meet these demands. The SL John I (or the German lntuKryinsn.
district comprises Kings. Queens. It ,tua all hts lamentable experiences 
Albert and SL John, and will require In this war he has 'e^1£
at least 655,000 before the end of this I be » «««J* toe knowl-

year. This amount must be raised, I „
as we are pledged to continue our as- ^ allegation that British troops 
sistance to those fighting our battles. | ^ m German ambulance men is a 

Dont let it be said that the citi- j particularly lurid specimen of Ger- 
zens who remain at home, are slack-1 man infamy. The only soldiers In the 
era, and are not carrying out their | worW who at any period In the

world’s history bave ever fired on am- 
The committee, no doubt, will sp-1 balance men are German soldiers. Of 

peal to the citizens, and the response ly^ the evidence Is overwhelming 
should be liberal. | ^ irrefutable, and when the day of

retribution cornea it will not be tor*

Women’s Black Cravemettq Pumps,
$1.00

Women’s White Canvas Pumps 
and Oxfords, values up to $3.00.

$1.00
Women's Kid Laoed Boots, sises 

216 and 8. Choice
Women’s Tan Button and Laced 

Boots, mostly all sizes, in $3.50, 
$4.00 and $6.00 values.
Choice

Women’s Patent and! Dull Calf 
Pumps in low heels and high 
heels, all sizes and widths.
$2.75 and $2.95 for
$3.00 and $3.25 for .......... $2.60
$3.60 and $4.00 for 
$4.60 and $6.00 for 
$6.00 and $6.50 for ........... $5.00

Men’s Tan Recede Toe $5.00 Boots, 
sizes 5 up to 10,

See the Special Bargains In Odd 
Lots In every department.

Sizes 3 up to 5%

£
Choice

HOUSE VARNISHESThe ctn*^**" Patriotic

I$1.00
this Province, up to the end of this 
year, will require at least $100,000 to

38 Preservative—For finest interior work.
110 Cabinet—For medium work.
61 floor Varnish—The best Floor Varnish. ,

Spar Finishing Varnish—Especially adapted for q^ontt 
Doors. Store Fronts.

Alcolac—Primer or First Coat, that holds out varnish to a> 
remarkable degree.

For sale by M> E. AGAR* Union St.» St. John, N. B.

$2.00

I$2.00

$3*00
$3.50

$4.00pledges to the soldiers.

d. k. McLaren, limited.
OUR BALAT A BELTING iFRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

19 King Street

THE ADVANCE IN PRICES.
)gotten.

Writing lm *b« Review of Reviews, 
George Frederick le of opinion «hat 
war price» will survive the war. War 
price Increases, he boldly state», are! 

reduced. The peak, may be,

BEST ON THE MARKET.
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 

Complete Stock of All Sizes.

64 Pria ce William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St John. N.B

A New Blood-Food 
Has Been Discovered 

That Works Wonders
never
but the standard remains. It pin» it-1 
self permanently to the social fabric,; 
and demands that It be regarded as 
the normal level of the future.

Why Not Hemlock?The Best Quality at 
a Reasonable Price. :

8AID TO PUT NEW LIFE INTO 
PEOPLE THAT ARE. 

RUN-DOWN.
How to get a 
Satisfactory Watch

Some comparisons of the increase» 
In prices are Interesting, as witness 
the following advances In toe United 
States, a country not at war:

Good, clean, dry 
sound Hemlock, 
almost free from 
knots.shouldmake 
a good substitute 
for ordinary pine 
for many uses.

We have 60,000 
feet in stock.

»-----------» sal

PRINTING fFor years doctors have been eearch-
Bleechlng powder ............. . 4SI p.c.1^ for a combination that would
Blue vitriol ............................  246 pc. mmble them to Inject Into thin blood
Sulphuric add ........................  233 p-C.Iq,, ei,ments it lacked. This can now
Qeustlc soda ........................... HI pxs. k, gem., and any weak-blooded per-
Glycerine............................— 163 p.c.|lon ^ quickly be made strong and
Muriatic acid ......................... 161 p.c. I wel]
Bessemer steel billets ...... 126 pc.|
Wrapping paper........
Copper .........................

‘gwntzations whose object Is worthy. 
This being the case he either haa a 
respect for religion and religion» 
work or else la absolutely devoid of 
such feeling. Articles such aa that 
from Ms pen In lait evening1» Times

A watch which meets 
Smith's requirements 
wouldn’t do for Jones at 
all. Buying a watch is 
as individual a matter aa 
buying a suit of clothes. 
To be certain af watch 
satisfaction, come to 
Sharpe’s. From the large 
stock of different grades 
in the half dozen really 
good watch movements, 
you will find one which 
will keep accurate time in 
your pocket, and which 
you can show with pride 
in any company.

!

We have facilities egual to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of mil lands promptly attended to.

Phono Today Main 1910

i

Already a small army of ailing peo- 
122 p.c. |_je y,»* proved the merit of taking 
97 PA lifter each meal with a sip or two of 
86 P-c-1 water, two chocolatecoate* Ferroeone 
78 1 Tablets. This Is easily done, and

............ 71 P-®-1 even one week’s use of this wonder-
67 P-o-lful blood-food will prove how nourlsh- 
47 P-C- iQgj gmd strengthening and fledMmüd- 
47 ing the treatment is.

...... 44 p.c. JuBt think of it—Ferroeone uplifts
.. 44 p.c. I the entire nervous system, removes 
- *c- the blood, makes It rich and red—
••• 88 P** I gives the sort of aid that’s needed In 
•• 88 P-®*1 throwing off weakness and! languor.

............ w P-c-1 Tens of thousands enjoy the advan-
....... 25 P-C-1tages of renewed health through Fer-
-........ 22 l^ rosone;—If you’ll only use it, you’ll
...........J7 1 surely grow strong too; its beneficial
............ 14 P-®-(action Is noticed even In a week. You

The foregoing figures relate to mar|eee ft goes right to work, removes the 
terlals, while consumers at large are I causes of the trouble and then quick- 

concerned with regard to food ly makes a cure. . .
For those who sleep poorly and 

have nervous apprehensions, Ferro- 
submits the following comparisons In goM a boon; it tB a. specialist In 
percentages of advances since thej^ch cases, 
war began as between New York,

will toad to the fanpresaton that the klatter appraisal Is the correct one. 
Such productions should not commend 
themselves to the thinking people of 
tMs city or least of all, to their author 
for, judging from past and present 
performances, the editor of the Times 
is the last man who should sneer at 
reform or the efficacy of missionary 
effort.

$t is the desire of The Standard to 
avoid mud-throwing in connection with 
the present political campaign but this

Silk
Galvanized sheet Iron - ...
Gasoline ........
Nails ............. ’Phone Main 1893Tin

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Leather.....................
White lead In oil ... 
Clay worsted cloth . 
Paper (news roll) ... 
Worsted serge ......
Wool...........................

Gingham cloth .....
Builder’s lath ..........
Brick.........................

Christie Woodworking Ce. ltd. \
iErin StreetI

The First Week 
In September Canada Brushes Winof the weapons used by tis opponents 

end if the article In last evening's 
Times 1» to be taken as a sample of 
the sort of warfare that newspaper de
sires, It will probably be found that 
it will have no reason to complain 

its challenge Is Ignored.

i
!Is the beginning of our busy season, 

but you can enter at any time.
Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 

and full information mailed to any 
address.

1
more
prices. Touching these Mr. Frederick ' Most Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce < 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, .f 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandv Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially, 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it,absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

l. L Sharpe X Son i
S. Kerr,

Principal

"Where there to paleness, poor appe
tite end languor, Ferrozone makes 
Use patient feet like new In a few

36 | days. __
In tiredness, nerve exhaustion, 

ISO i spring fever and debility, the power 
et Ferrozone Is known from nonet to 

180 I coast and universally need with grand 
163 reeoK».

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street,' St John, N. B.

London and Berlin;
New York. London. Berlin.THS PATRIOTIC FUND. !16181Sugar 

Potatoes 33
Mutton .... 28

8747It to truly said that every patriotic 
dttoen can do hi» bit tor tffe Empire, 
%v*n though, through disability, age

80
HOTELS and SUMMER RESORTS need information in 
an attractive form. We prepare Illustrated Folders with Maps 
of Railroads, Steamer Route»» etc. Write us for zugfcstionz

1426 60Flour . -ï. ►..
13 60Beef

or other causée, he cannot 378Bacon ........
All foods .. 20 66 M I IK Ferroeone build you

WHS. i™ks,uwj.i win yon back to robust health,—tt Baril, has been hit the hardest, wlu ^ quickly 11 yon give It the 
on this showing, but no country has cianoe 8otd by all dealers. 60c. per 
Mosped. In Vienne beef has risen I be* or six boxes for $2.50 Rem em
its per cent. Ftal^ ordinary every- tsr «M

Me gun and Join the fighting 
nabs. This, no doubt. Is true, but, 
are those who re 
able y«iw free from the horrors of 

,w,tltotl*TetWBtoflktoA»Rimne

; In in their oomtort-

t :

8S ■

__D
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WOMEN’S LOW SHOES 
Values up to $3.00 

$1.00 a Pair.
The balance of all our 

• Women’s Low Shin, -in tan 
patent and kid ; broken sites, oi 
course, but nearly all sizes in 
lot. Borne bars-’ ' » In this 

$1 00 a pshlot.

Dollar I
WOMEN’S TAN AND BLACI 
WOMEN'S PATENT, CLOT I 

TOP BOOTS
$1.78 a Pair.

With high prices assure, 
here Is a chance te get a pal 
at Patent Button and Lac, 
Boots at the low price of

$1.78 a pa

Waterbi
h

w
■ .I K

1

For the
rm
1*1
Let us supply the needs 

him out In life happy.

A. ERNES
91 Che

WASTE Pi
Page Wire Penc

gravel
Also Manufacturers 

of evi
Copper and Galvanized 1

J. E.1Phone M. 356.

A. R. C. CLARK X
Water and S 

Wharf Building
:

The Union fournir
Engineers 

IRON AND 
West St. John

G. H. WA

WM. Li
Machine, Be

Britain Street.
t

FRESH FISH
halibut, codfish, shad

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON.

' IS sad $0 South Market K 
SL John, N. B,

Waterproof - Durable - Sanitary
They wont curl up or "klok up”.at the edges. Constant washing 
cannot rot them, as they contain no burlap. They lie flat without 
fastening. They stand the hardest kind of wear.

Sins—18 la x 36 Is, 3 ft x 4 1-2 ft 4 1-2 ft. x 4 1-2 ft.
tack— 35c

When may we have the pleasure of showing yon these wonderful 
Console urn Rugs?

$1.65$1.15

T. McAVITY & SONS, ltd. 13 King St

• « 4 *
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1 Y piece In the Bean) of Health oEces.Y►L i yesterday moraine. It to eald that

_____ id

■ the number of cum dealt with th*s 
year la below the average. Ae the 
schools open 
thought that there will be many ap
plicants for tree vaccination.

next Monday It Is not

■ SHOE 
^ BARGAINS
AT OUR THREE STORES

: r

Dollar Day 
Reductions

I
i I- Sanitary At Lowest Cash 

Prices
Young Men of Province Now 

Have Opportunity in An
other Line — Two Soldiers 
Secured at Local Office 
Yesterday. '

Reporte on Extension Sub
mitted to Council by R- 
Fraser Armstrong — Other 

I Business.

(at. Constant washing 
They He flat without 

wear. HIGH-GRADE OXFORDS AND 
PUMPS

WOMEN'S PUMPS AND FOUR
BAR PUMPS 

.S1.SS a Pair
New roods this season—Co

lonial» and Four Bar Pumps. In 
patent leather, Cubai end low 
heels. These lines sold all sea
son nt 12.50. Dollar Day S1.SS 
» pair.

WOMEN'S LOW SHOES 
Values up to 53.00 

•1.00 a Pair.
The balance of all our 

Women's Low Shut, -in tan. 
patent and ktd; broken sites, of 
course, hut nearly ill sites In 
lot. Berne berg/ » In this 
lot.. .. ....................SI 00 * pair

4 1-2 ft. x 4 1-2 ft. S1.SS a Pair.
In this lot are Pumps. Co

lonials and Oxford»—every pair 
worth from 13.50 to 56.00, WO 
do need space In our shelves, 
and on Dollar Day we ehall offer

St. John Milling Co. Ltd.Twenty-five per cent, 
o ft all Raincoats except 
Slickers. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Regular prices $8.50 to

$1.65
The Monday committee meeting of 

the city council was held at 10 o'clock 
yesterday Instead of noon, as haa been + 
the custom In order to permit Engin- + 
eer R. Fraser Armstrong being pree- ♦ 
ent to read hie report on the Lancas
ter water extension as he was leaving 
the city at noon. The report was as 
follows

‘T have Investigated the West Bide ^ 
system with a view to improve the 

| supply of water especially to the 
higher points on the Lancaster 
Heights. At present the two supply 
pipes, the 24 Inch cast Iron and the 
12 inch cement are only capable of 
supplying the town of Carleton by 

I gravity with about 3,500,000 gallons : John
I per day. Their united capacity at There was another application re- 
Union Point 4a about Û,000,000 per cetved but up until nine o’clock he 
day, and to the reservoir about 4,200,- had not been examined.
000 gallons per day. The transfer of Staff Sergeant P.

“To properly care for all present re. Shaw, A. M. C., Halifax, to the No. 8 
mûrement» and provide for future Field Ambulance Corps In St. John 
growth, thé West Side should be dl- has been approved, 
vided Into two systems, the high level Pte. C. E. Roes has been transferred 
and populated area beiug supplied by to the 236th Battalion, also Pte. A. B. 
pumps located at Spruce. Lake, and the Barnes.
low levels, Industrial houses, pulp Lieut J. H. Flemming, of Wood- 
mill, steamers, etc., supplied by the stock, who is attached to the 237th 
gravity system. The cement pipe, Battalion, passed through the city last 
which haa been In use for sixty years, evening en route from Moncton to 
will not stand additional pressure. Woodstock.

“A pumping elation at Spruce Lake 
to be the ultimate solution of

% you these wonderful
Tel. West 8 
Rodney Wharf

♦
♦THE HONOR ROLL.

♦ Colin Morrleon, St. John, N. B-, >
> 237th Battalion.
♦ Henry J.
♦ Channel Islands, 236th Battal- ♦
> ton.

them at............ ♦
$20.1.13 King St >

FALL OVERCOATS
$10.00

Reduced from $15, 
$18, $20. Broken lots 
that have been carried 

Sizes 34 to 40.

Neckties, 2 for $1.00 
and 3 for $1.00.

Morris, Guernsey, ♦

Dollar Day Shoe Bargains Removal Notice♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

\RGAINJJ We have removed our 
Branch Office from 246 
Union 8t. Cor of Brus- 
sola, to the Collins 
building,

Two men attested their signatures 
to the honor roll In the city yesterday.

Henry J. Morris enlisted In the kil
tie battalion. He is a native of the 
Channel Islands, but has been In Bt 

for some time.

WOMEN'S DULL KID KEW- 
PIE PUMPS 

|UX> a Pair Off 
On Dpllar Day we shall offer 

our Women's 13.00 American- 
made, hand sewed, Dull Kid 
Kewple Pumps at $2.00 a pair. 
These are genuine turn soled 
Pbmps. and at the price will 
Only be sold on Dollar Day.

OMEN'S TAN AND BLACK 
v OUTINO SHOES 

•1.98 a Pair.
Balance of our stock of Wo

men’s Tan and Black Calf Out-

WOMEN-8 TAN AND BLACK 
WOMEN'S PATENT, CLOTH 

TOP BOOTS 
$1.78 a Pair.

With high prices assured, 
here to a chance to get a pair ... tng Shoes with solid rubber 
of Patent Button and Laced soles and heels. Worth 18.00 

price of a pair. A shoe that is comfort-
$1.78 a pair able at all times.

over.:
35 Charlotte Street

j Boston Dental Parlorsfind here 
on which 
lave been 
nean EX- 
.LUES.

Boot» at the low Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 8 p. m.

GILMOUR’S Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683
68 King Street

Water!)ury & Rising, Limited
three $

STORES !

CLOCKS,

Trying to Get Along
Without Glasses

Just One * ^ 
Remedy

E AND
Canadian Engineers.

Recruiting for the Canadian Engin
eers has commenced In New Bruns
wick. This unit requires mechanics, 
carpenters and artisans of every trade 
for construction and directing work. 
Lieut. John D. McBeath is In the pro- 
vince In the Interests of this battal
ion, and It Is expected that this unit 
will be completed In a very short time.

According to Lieut. McBeath about 
four hundred men are sent overseas 
each month. This will enable men 
who are anxious to get overseas quick
ly to do so.

Mrs. H. A. Pratt received word yes
terday from Capt. C. M. Pratt that he 
is well and is being transferred from 
England to France to No. 1 Canadian 
General Hospital. This hospital Is 
stationed at Staples.

IEWELRY

the water supply problem on the West 
Side. This would cost $195,000, and 
would be prohibited by present finan
cial conditions.

“I would recommend that à portion 
of the permanent work be placed this 
year with a temporary pump at Lan
caster reservoir. An elevated tank or 
stand pipe is desirable, but not abso
lutely necessary. The storage capaci
ty of Lancaster reservoir is 1,500,000 
gallons."

Estimates of cost of temporary ar-

For failing eyesight and that is 
Glasses. Years of experience 
added to a scientific knowledge 
of the various factors concerned 
in vision make us experts in fit
ting glasses. Always at your 
service.

numéro is

when you need them is like 
“playing both ends against 
the middle.”

It can’t be done without 
straining your eyes, nerves 
and disposition.

See us today and see bet
ter tomorrow.

The Optical Shop
107 Ctwristta St.

L VERNON SHIRPE. C. UNI SMRPE

k'

j.
ay Alarm 
l this line 
In g Money.

8. GOLDFEATHER,
Graduate Optician.
625 Main Street.

Out of the hlgh-rental^ district. u
1 ff LJ\

KING MAIN UNION■ IPAGE rangement:
Renewals, reservoir to Ludlow \$15,000.00
Moore’s Hill to reservoir ... 14,000.00 

. 1,000.00 
800.00

s, 41 King Street Pump and motor 
Special piping, etc............. V

PERSONAL. •7>

$30,800.00
Available supply of water: Entire 

supply from Union Point Road, 5,000,- 
000 gallons; entire supply at reservoir, 
4,200,000 gallons; entire supply at Lan
caster Road, 3,600.000 gallons.

The report was discussed at some 
length by the commissioners but no 
action was taken. After Mr. Arm
strong had left to catch his train for 
Petawawa Commissioner Wlgmore re
ferred to the loss which had been sus
tained by the city and the department 
in his going away. He had found him 
a most efficient engineer and he felt 
sure that Lieut. Armstrong would 
make good in military life as he had in 
his profession. In this connection he 
brought up the matter of engaging the 
services of Frank McGinnis of Bos
ton for a short period. He had wired 
Montreal and Toronto but there did 
not seem to be any men available in 
either of these places. Mr. McGinnis 
was one of the foremost hydraulic en- 
glneers on the continent and he was 
a Fredericton boy and graduate of the 
U. N. B. He had wired Mr. McGinnis 
and he would arrive In the city at 
noon on Tuesday and if satisfactory 
terms could be arranged would like to 
engage him.

It was decided that Mr. McGinnis 
should be engaged if the commissioner 

Ladles' could arrange matters fatiBfhctorily.
Commissioner McLellan spoke of

the traffic law and how It was being 
violated and the mayor was of the 
opinion that autos should be required 
to stop while passengers were getting 
on and off the street cars.

Commissioner McLellan asked that 
the expenditure of the unexpended 
balances In his department be approv
ed of as he desired to hire a demon
strator to teach men how to run the 
motor fire engine. This was agreed

Friends of Capt Scott, West End, 
will be glad to hear that he has ar
rived home on a visit after Mi ab
sence of about nine years.

Mias Lue Corcoran of North End, 
left on the S. 8. Governor Dingley on 
Saturday evening for a month’s visit 
to Boston, New York and Philadelphia.

Rev. F. Mylat, C. SS. R., of Lorn 
don, Ont., Is making a ten days' re? 
treat at St. Peter’s church.

Mrs. F. H. Crawford, of Cambridge, 
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Charles 
Rice, 164 Market Place, West End.

Charles O’Dell and Guy Galbraith 
of Lornevllle, have left for Regina.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. CoUins of St. 
John returned yesterday morning aft
er a vacation, having visited Ottawa, 
Montreal and Quebec.

Mrs. C. V. Johnson and her son, of 
Montreal are visiting Mrs. Johnson’s 
father, H. S. Wetmore.

Miss Marion Nixon left on Saturday 
evening for Somerville, Mass., after 
spending a pleasant vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Nixon of 
Wright street.

Rev. M. P. Howland is acting rec
tor of the Cathedral in the absence of 
Rev. Wm. M. Duke who is taking a 
few days’ holidays near Moncton.

Miss Elizabeth McCarten, of Wood- 
stock, president of the 
Auxiliary, A. O. H., is in the dty.

NtSHES »f
or work.

ir Varnish. ,
illy adapted for l^rontt

t holds out varnish to a

?
to.

Council then adjourned.

Receives Appointment.
Thomas Andrews, of Erin street, 

has been appointed a temporary letter 
carrier, and began duty yesterday. 
Mr. Andrews is a returned soldier.

St., St. John, N. B.
(///,[

V }ILIMITED.
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WASTE PAPER BALERS isÏARKET.
R IN TWO DAYS. 
All Sizes.

Forget Baking Day
during outing season, at least, 
and get some rest and pleas
ure.
supply you with

Butternut Bread
and you’ll enjoy lta delicious 
nutlllte taste, — you'll be 
charmed with tts soft, even 
texture and tender golden 
crust.

HI;;

Page Wire Pence Co., St. John, N. B. 1
Your groceryman will

in 1121. St John. N.B i
i?yu«TT goMpanv iW*Lz-*— squowto qwi

J. LEONARD BEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street St. John.
Phones :

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11 j

GRAVEL ROOFING 09

â Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
• of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for building, a specialty 
J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

1 ta I

ING f Ask Your Grocer rWe Will Give Any Three Sheets of 
Music in Our Store for One Dollar

ZEMACURAPhone M. 356.
Will Cure Any Curable 

Case of Piles
If not satisfied money will be 
refunded by The Royal 
Pharmacy, 47 King Street. 

Price 50c.

|
iany printing office 

traduction of high- A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
35c., 40c., 45c., 50., 55c. or 60.Water and Sewerage Installation»

Wharf Building Concrete Construction
Mh""ab

mptly attended to.
In I9IO Street Paving

Express Wagon 
For Sale 

Smith’s fish Market

MINTING CO. The Union foundry and Machine Works, ltd.I. B.

ON DOLLAR DAYi Engineers and Machinist*
IRON and brass castings

West St. John
G. 14. WARING, Manager.

A. L GOODWIN 
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

3638 Germain St 
St. John, N. B.

Phone West IS
Sydney Street 

Near Scribner’s Comer 
Phone M. 1704shes Win While you are in, ask to hear any of our new Victor Records played on 

a Victrola—No cost to you and a pleasure to us.
All the latest musical hits, received as soon as published.

1 WM. LEWIS & SON MANILLA CORDAGE
S. Z. DICKSONlied Workmanship and 

enable us to produce 
, which, we feel, 
satisfaction.

d and Dandv Brushes
ind we would especially)

l Machine, Boiler aad Forge Work
Phone Main 736

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Olla, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

Produce CortimissionBritain Street. IHE C II. TOW» PIANO CO Merchant
Gurney Rangea and Stevee 

and Tinware.
STALLS 8, S. 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET•1D. J. HAMILTON
Deeler la

FRESH FISH
halibut, codfish, shad and

SALMON.

JAMES PATTERSON,
' IS sad 10 South Market Wharf, 

St John, N. B,

54 King Street.> VARNISH BRUSH 
iot flare. Poultry, Meets, Hides snd All Kinds 

of Country Produes.
STALL A, CITY MARKET.

Terms Cash.Telephone Main 232 J. S. SPLANE & CO.
IS Water SLBT. JOHN. N. B.

X - ST. JOHN •Phone M 135».

I

■

, j«u
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TRY

REGAL
FLOUR

c. H. PETERS' SONS.
Limited.

Agents
PETERS' WHARF.

We are still continuing 
our "Cash Sale” of Sugar.

10-lb. Bags for 83c., and 
20-lb. Bag» for $1.65.

Spring Chicken, 35c. lb.

Vanwart Bros.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

Sts. Tel. M. 108

For the Children
We have a large etoeflo of Iron 

and Wooden Cribs, Cradles in 
Wood and Reed, Bassinette» with 
and without stands, Folding Cribs;. 

J! in fact, everything for Baby's 
. , Sleeplo» Contort ~
6 Xn other items are High Chaire 

1 l\]U and Rockers, Nursery Chair», 
|l ! I Baby-Walkers, Doll Carriages, etc., 

1 ' nLV to say nothing of the largest stock 
of Baby Carriages to he found to 
the city.

Let us supply the needs the needs of your little one, and start 
him out to life happy.

Y !

Fv

A. ERNEST EVERETT,
91 Charlotte Street

7
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#-a

—25 —OHIO STEEL Cl. WILL STREET, ME 
H TORONTO CUDD LEER LITE WRR MEET

FRANCIS S WALKER
Sanitary md Heating| 

Engineer

ERCOURICEMERT WILL 
BRI PUBLIC TO TRUE

0. S. STEEL IIS SIR F. WIUIIHS-TlllOR 
WALL ST. FEATURE ON FINANCES OF BRITAIN EEL

‘ &COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY 
REPORTED DR ILL SIDES )

*No, ie Germain ■ treat
Leading Issure all Stood Up 

Well and there was no 
Abatement of Market 
Strength.

Common Soldat 40in Unlist
ed Department Saturday— 
Doing Big Business and 
Earning Huge Profits.

Removal of Disturbing Fact
ors will Mean Increased 
Public Interest in Stock 
Markét.

Head of Bank of Montreal 
Says War Can Easily be 
Financed for Another Year 
on Present Scale.

AMERICAN LEAOUt.At Close of Market Day it 
Advanced <8 Point where 
New Record was Made.

Adverse Crop Outlook the 
Only Disturbing Featuie 
Tendin’ to Limit Wall ^>t. 
Business.

NSW York «, Chisago 0.
New York, Aug. 11—Now Yoi 
rose tbs veteran pitcher, Jim See 
at of the box In two Innings tods 
id won the second game at a sort 
■cm Chicago hr a soon of « to 
he score:

Agents Wanted
(hr each village or district where

there la no one celling Saturday
Svonlag Poet, Ladite' Home Jour
nal and Country Gentleman.

LAWLOR A CO.
04 Princess St, or P. O. Box MS.

New York. Aug. 11.—In further dis
regard of the shifting and still serious 
aspects of the labor controversy, to
day's active merliet evinced a pro
nounced dlepoeltlon to augment last 
week's gains. Ralls were almost the 
only stocks to show hesitation, al
though the strength and activity of 
Reading proved almost an offset to the 
relative heaviness of St Paul, Cana
dian Pacific and other western end 
northwestern Issues.

United States Steel wee the out
standing feature of the day, making 
the new record of 95 on its new ad- 

of 894 points at the very close 
of the session. Steel's previous maxi.

94 7-8, made In the latter

(MoDODOALL * COWANS)
ere was no 
of «be mar

Special te The Standard.
Toronto, August >1.—Ontario Steel 

Products common cold nt 40 In the

oooiooooo—i e
130001011—4 11 

Denforth a

(McDOUOAU, a COWANS.)
New York, Aug. 11—There to o 

strong conviction In commission hou
ses which Judge apparently from wire 
advices and Inquiries from outsiders 
that the public will participate ex
tensively in the stock market upon 
any reasonable encouragement In the 
matter of leadership end removal of 
disturbing factors. Attention le di
rected by conservative tntereets to 
the fact that even If government own
ership should came for the railroads 
their terminal and other properties 
under appraisal would bring a price 
that would probably be far above pre
vailing quotation,. Preparations are 
being made by Important speculative 
Interesta to load up with good copper 
stocka in case of any break of conse
quence below current levels In gen
eral marked. This group is expected 
to be stronger then the averag* of 
the rest of the Hat under such condi
tions. Shipping shares. Including 
Marines, Atlantic Gulf and United 
Fruit are atilt favored as purchases on 
recessions. Well Informed houses 
recommended their purchase. They 
say the shipping world has entered 

new boom era likely to laat

Special te The Standard.
Montreal, August 81.—Sir Frederick 

Williams-Taylor, general manager -*t 
the Bank of Montreal, who has return
ed from a trip to London, etatee that 
he found a feeling of complete con
fidence that Great Britain can finance 
the war on the present scale for at 
least another twelve months. That 
was as far at one needs to look ahead.

Respecting the financing plena of 
the British Treasury, Sir Frederick 
remarked, that a long term war loan 
Is not expected nt the present time.

With respect to the Increase In the 
Bank of England, discount rate from 
5 to 6 per cent., he said: "There may 
he Information that l do not possess 
which Influenced the Bank to raise Its 
rate. On the.lnformntlon I do possess 
a 6 per cent rate, In my opinion, wna 
unnecessary, and is having a penaliz
ing effect. In regard to this potut, 
and your inquiry about a new loan, l 
might say that had those In authority 
been able to look farther ahead they 
might have steered a different course 
In their financing plana, and In doing 
so avoided a 6 per cent, hank rate. 
But It Is easy enough to criticise, and 
I have no desire to he crltlpal—cer
tainly not hypercritical—In times like 
these.”

Î iNew York 
. Ptttertee-Soott, 
iSchtlk ; Cullop and Walter».

Detroit 7, Philadelphia 1. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 21—Detroit h 

la walk-over here today, defeat! 
^Philadelphia 7 to 1. The score:
(Detroit ..............  103010110—7 11
(Philadelphia .... 000000001—1 6

Batteries—Dausa and McKee; \ 
Nre and Haley.

New York, Aug. 21—While the pres
ident and heads of the railways are 
contending about the biggest econom
ic problem with which any nation haa 
been confronted and the balance of 
the controversy Is still In doubt, our 
market may wait for a clearer view 
of that matter and the uncertainty of 
the situation may develop, as it did 
in the last two days of the preceding 
week, some profit-taking sales. The 
market, however, absorbs the stocks 

evidence of a

New York, Aug. 21- 
abatement in the strew 
ket today. Trading hw$ the appear 

of the war order market which 6. ERNEST EAIRWEATHERunlisted department here oq Satur
day. It Is expected that the preferred 
and common Issues of the company 
will he lletqd here soon. At present 
the securities are Hated In Montreal. 
The Ontario Steel Product!, Limited. 
Is making additions to Its plants at 
Brockvllle and Chatham, and recently 

with three Canadian

culminated about a year ego. Steel 
held well around 94 or only a fraction 
below Its record price. Crucible end 
Alcohol led about an even race to 
levels around three points above last 
week's closing prices, and meet of 
the other Industrial Issues showedl 
gains of a point or more. There was 
not much activity among the rails 
except In Rending which ran up over 
three points. The Marine Issues were 
among the most active end strongest 
features. These securities and others 
In the Industrial data are now re
sponding to the remarkable earnings 
which they are continuing to show 
and will continue aa long as the war 
last». With the pressure of foreign 
liquidation removed there advances 
are easily affected. This foreign liq
uidation la likely to be resumed: at 
some later date and that fact should 
keep the present strength of the mar
ket within reasonable bounds. U. 8. 
Steel closed strong et 96. Sales 
stocks 888.606. Bonds «2,464X100.

E. A C. RANDOLPH.

Architect
84 Gtmsla Stmt • St. Jet*, N. 8.

Phenes:
Office 1741 Residence 133»

signed contracts 
automobile companies which will 
cover production for nearly two years.

The company has been active on 
war orders, although these constituted 
only 7 per cent, of the totaj sales In 
the past fiscal year. It Is understood 
that earnings are now running at new 
high records.

Boeton 4, Cleveland 0. 
Boston, Aug. 21—Boston won 

(rather loosely played game fr< 
^Cleveland today, 4 to 0. The score 

... 000000000—0 6 

... 00101200X—4 » 
Morton, Gould a 

fO"Neill, Coleman; Shore and Cad 
St Louie 4, Washington 1. 

Washington. Aug. 21—Davenpi 
tched Harper and SL Louis w 
1, from Washington today. T

in a way that gave 
etrong position. Outside of the poor 
crop outlook In» this country and Can
ada, which Is becoming emphasized 
by ehch day’s news reports, the influ- 

corroborative of the ex-

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Contractors 

Germain St. St. John, N. B.

(Cle-
(Bos

veland 
ton ... 

Butteries
P

mum was 
part of 1909. Today’s turnover in the 
stock approximated 165,000 shares, or 
almost 20 per cent, of the whole.

Record quotations were registered 
by other important stocks, notably the 
shipping group. Marine common and 
preferred touched 39% and 104 respec
tively. and Atlantic, Gulf and West 
Indies rose to the unprecedented price 
of 73, while United Fruit advanced 
three pokits.

Equipments were especially strong 
and active in the final hour at 2 to 4 
point advances.

variably higher, except General

ences are
traordinary commercial activity which 
is everywhere in evidence. Unquea* 
tionably we are at the limit of our 
capacity in nearly all fields, l^abor Is 
so scarce that it is difficult to secure 
any additional assistance on the car
rying on- of the enterprises which are 
pressing. The foreign trade depart
ment of the national city bank in re
porting on the week of Aug. 12t*L. 
shows that what has been apprehend
ed has not developed, the falling off 
in demand for war materials by rea
son» of the power of the Allies to pro
duce what Is required in their own 
countries. For the week ending Aug. 
12t»h there were over $20,000,000 worth 
of explosives and $10,000,000 of shells 
and steel materials, large quantities 
of barbed wire, etc., that will produce 
in the net in money, export figures 
that will almost exceed any weekly 
output since the war has begun. The 
conviction grows that some adjust
ment of the contest between capital 
and labor will be reached this week 
and also there is a firm belief that It 
Shall have, with the carry over of last 
year's wheat crop, even with the im
mense output of this year's output 
enough to supply the export demand. 
There Is still an attitude of conser- 

whlch holds speculation in

FINANCIAL PRESS er
boon 
tat. Louis 
[Washington 090001000—l 6

Batterie»—Davenport end’ Severn 
(Harper and Henry.

EDWARD BATES
Journal of Commerce—"The re

markable ease in the money situation 
may be regarded as a stimulative In
fluence in connection with the current 
optimism that prevails In stock ex- 
dhapge circles."

Sun—'Investors have no cause for 
alarm, even with acute rail labor sit
uation!"

Tribune—"The big fact Is the defi
nite feeling of a new Industrial Im
pulse. We think the careful pur»

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Els* 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houseajmd stores, 
tO Duke SL . .

301000000-4 »

. . Phone M 786.
SL John, N. B. jj

W) NATIONAL LEAÛUE.upon a
for years on account of the keen» com
petition In commerce coming. That 
the movement for compulsory arbi
tration Is widening to a degree never 
before seen la shown In many direc
tions outside of the financial district 
“The right of the people at large in 
capital-labor disputes Is the supreme 
right" says a prominent institution. 
Specialists report very good buying 
of a quiet character in Southern Pa
cific. It is stated that the prospect 
for a settlement of the Mexican diffi
culty is better than at any time in 
several years and the Mexican»'Amer
ican commission Is expected to settle 
disputes which will benefit the Mexi
can properties of the company.

Ex. dividend today, Dome Mines B 
p.c., Sep-L 1.
Sept. 1. Homestake Mining 65c. Aug. 
25. King County E. L. and f\ 2 p.c. 
Sept. 1. Manhattan» Shirt 1 p.c. Sept. 
1. Pac. Mail Pfd. 13% p.c. Sept. 1. Stu. 
Corpn. 2% p.e. Pfd. l% Sept. 1.

U. S. coupon 8’s declined 7-8 per 
cent, on call.

1 St. Louie 1, New York 0. 
Louts, Aug. 21—Watson best 

(Bailee in a pitchers' battle here 
(day, and 8t. Louis shut New Yc 
«but, 1 to 0. The score:
(New York ............ 000000000—0 5

lOOOOOOOx—1 6

Automobile Issues )Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Conneetien 
SL John - and - Rothesay

chteer of stocks will continue to 
mike money."Motors, which yielded five points.

Coppers, some of the semi-war de
scriptions and Mexicans Improved 1 
to 3 points, with almost ns much for 
the fertilizers and some miscellaneous 
Issues, and Sears-Roehuck featured Its 
especial class at an advance of 4)4. 
Total sales amounted to 865,000 shares.

Bonds were steady, with little trad
ing In the International Issues. Total 
sales, par value. «2,760,000.

NEWS SUMMARY N. Y. F. B.
(McDougall * cowans)

Montreal. Aug. 21—Two British 
light cruisers sunk In the North See 
by German submarines.

President Wilson end railroad pres
idents stand firm.

Wilson favors compulsory arbitra
tion. hut soya It Is too late for this 
crisis.

N. Y. street employee put «trike Is
sue up to Mayor Mitchell this morn-

Allles began greet offensive along 
whole front on Greek border.

International Institution of agricul
ture at Rome estimates world's wheat 
supply for 1916 at twenty-five per 
cent, less than Inet year.

No railroad conferences scheduled 
for today.

Waiting for railroad president» to 
arrive in Washington.

Canada shipped 794,500.000 pounds 
of wood pulp Into U. S. during year 
ended June 30th, an Increase of ISO,- 
000,000 pounds.

Congres» expected' to adjourn about 
September 1.

Twelve Industriels 131.20, off ten 
Twenty railroads 105.27.

D. J. £ CO.

It Louie

LAURCNTIDE POWER COMPANY 5% BONDS
The bonded debt of $60 per horse power is lower than that of any 

similar hydro-electric development of the present day. Long term 
contracts with the Laurentlde Company and the 6hawintgan Water 
and Power Company, for all power generated when and as available 
have been made.

Contractors’ Supplies
Drill Steel In round end octagons. 

All sizes in stock. Steam drille, beet 
kinds. Ooncreate Mixers, Hitching 
Machines, 8teem and Air Drill Hoee, 
Wheelbarrows, Scraper», Crane Dredg
ing and Loading Chain, Steel Beams 
and Re-lntorclng Steel.

ESTBY a CO., 49 Dock Street

Send for Special Circular.
•0 eed Interest Yielding About 8 3-4 Fer Cent

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

JAS. MaeMURRAY, General Manager, St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. 8.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

g (McDougall a cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Coal Pdte 146% 147 146% 147
Am Beet Sug 88% 90% 88% 90% 
Am Car Fy . 61% 63% 61% 63% 
Am Loco . . 72 76% 72 76%
Am sug . . . 110% 110% 110% 110% 
Am Smelt .. . 98% 99% 98% 99% 
Am Steel Fy 66% 65% 66% 66% 
Am Woolen > . 44% 46% 44% 45 
Am Zinc .. .32% 33% 32% 33% 
Am Tele .... 132% 132% 132 132
Anaconda . . 86% 86% 86% 86 
A H and L Pfd 50% 62% 50% 62% 
Am Can .. .. 59% 61 59% 60%
Atchison . . 103% 103% 103% 103% 
Balt and Ohio 86% 86% 86 86%
Bald Loco . . 75% 78% 75% 78% 
Beth Steel . . 467% ..
Brook Rap Tr 84 
Butte and Sup 67% 68 
C F I

Gen. Chem. 1% P.C.,

check that Is very striking. As one 
aptly puts It Ini thewriter's story 

Times tots morning: "Were specula
tion built today upon the extreme pos
sibilities of the situation which has 

in this country as a result

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Site,.
H. L & J. T. McGOWAN 

139 Princess St. St. John

“A Trustee that never dies”grown up
of a vast amount of trade which we 
have enjoyed partly on account of 
and partly despite the war it would 

«s • -be running mountain high. The mar* 
would then be vastly more

CHICAGO PRODUCE
The Eastern Trust CompanyChicago, August 21—Wheat—No. 2 

red, 1.61 to 1.62 1-2: Mo. 3 red, 1.44 to 
1.63; No. 2 herd, 1.61 1-4 to 1.36; No. 
3 hard, 1.48 to 1.61 3-4.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 89 to 90; No. 1 
yellow, 86 to 87: No. 4 white, nomln.il.

Oats—No. 3 white, 44 8-4 to 46; 
standard, 46 to 46.

No. 2, 1.19.
Barley—SO to 1.16.
Timothy—Nominal.
Clover—7.00 to 14.60.
Pork—27.50; lard 13.96; ribs, 14.25 

to 14.76.

exciting8 but also vastly more danger- 
Much safety is resulting from 

the restraint, partly enforced and 
partly self-imposed which is being 
shown in finance and in trading.

W. W. P.

Acts as Administrator, Trustee, Guardian ELEVATORS
1We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Walt, 
era, etc.

per cent.

1Clarence H. Ferguson,
Manager for N. 2.

120 Prince William St.,
• mint John

)
SUGAR MARKET VE. S. STEPHENSON * C 

SL John, N. a.
84% 84 84%

67% 67%
♦8% 49% 48% 49%

Ches and Ohio 61 62 61 61
51% 51% 61% 61%

Cent Leath . 57% 67% 57% 57%
Can Pac . . .. 177% 177% 176% 177% 
Cone Gas . . 139% 139% 139 139 
Crue Steel . 73% 77 
Erie Com . . 36% 37 
Erie 1st Pfd . 62% 53

RyMONTREAL SALES (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Ask.Bid.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS) 
Morning.

Montreal. Monday. Aug. 21st 
Steamships Com.—15 “H*

Pfd—140 <3> 86, 30 @

4.784.75 J. FRED WILLIAMSONAug.Chino 4.784.76Sept. ... 
Oct ... . 
Nov. ...

73% 76% Dec. ....
36% 36% Jan...........
62% 62% Feb...........

Gr Nor Pfd 117% 117% 116% 116% Mar...........
Steel of Canada-40 @ 57, 25 @ Good Rub . . 73% 73% 72% 72% |April 

67% 200 ® 58. Gen Elect . . 170 171% 170 170% May
Dorn. Iron) Com.—200 <9 55% ,185 gr Nor Ore . . 39 40% 39 40% June

q 56, 225 <S> 56%, 25 @ 56%. Ind Alcohol . 112% 114% 112% 113%
Civic Power—730 @ 80, 10 @ 79%, inspira Cop . 62 

10 tfi 80%. _ Kenne Cop . 48% 49% 48% 49%
Dorn. Loan—1.100 @ 97%. 66,000 ® Lehigh Val . 79

Louis and Nh 130
Canada Car Pfd.—37 @74. Merc Mar Pfd 100
Canada Car Com —58 @ 48. 45 9 Mex petrol . 101% 10214 10114 10114

49, 85 @ 50, 5 @ 4814. Miami Cop .36 ..........................
Toronto Ry—20 @ 93, 5 ® *-*■ NY NH and H 60 ..........................
Detroit United—100 @ 11614, 50 ® N y cent . . 10314 10414 10314 104

11614. „„„ „ „ Nor and West 12914 130
Ogllvies Com.—30 @ 13714. z ® Nor Pac . . Ill

13814, 25 @ 137. Nat Lead . 6614..........................
Cone. Smelting—60 @ 38, 10 @ 38, N>ylda Con, 19% 1814 1814 1814 

26 @ 3814. Ont and West 27
Rlordon Pulp—26 @ 6614, 10 @ 66. penn.............. 66
General Electric—26 © 11714. press St! Car 63 
McDonalde-5 @ 10%. Reading Com 103% 107% 103% 107
N. S. Steel-5 @ 127%,.78 @ 129. » Steel .51% 63% 61% 58%

•,15 © 129%. KH) © 129%, 275 @ 130. ...............131% 122% 121% 122%
Quebec Ry-—“ @ 34,^- , „ St Paul .. ..94% 94% 92% 98%
Dorn. Bridge-10 @ 318. 2 9 319, Sou Plc .. .. 98% 98% 9814 98%

6 ® 319%. 40 9 319%. gou Rll, . 23% 23% 23% 23%
C. Cottons—40 @ 49%. stndebeker . 130% 131 129% 130

. „ 5 - 87% Union Pac . . 139% 140% 139% 140Steel of Canada «.-« » 8 *' B8 gteel Com 91% 95
Steamships Pfd.—0 0 «0- _ . 68
Textile Pfd,—2 @ 103. rtfh Cre ' " 82
cement Com.-185 @ 68%, 26 9 ü#|t—‘Jrid, 167% 168% 16614 167 

68*/ , , M a 58 Westinghouse 59% 60% 59% 60%
?* •>». U B Steel Pfd 118 ..........................

Civic Power—28 @ 80%.
Canada Car Pfd.—25 @74.
Canada Car Com.—40 @ #9%.
Rlordon—25 @ 65%.
General Electric—20 @ 118.
Leur. Power—20 @ 51%.

,N. 8. Steel—50 @ 129%.
Spanish River—260 @ 11.
Dom. Bridge—10 @ 218%.
Spanish River Pfd.—16 @ 40.

McDOUGALL & COWANS4.74. . 4.73 MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. E, 

Phone». M-229; Residence M-173443,

>44.664.65 Wheat.
High. Low. 
158% 1<6%
15014 147%
156 161%

Corn.

Steamships 
65%.

Brazilian—25 @ 59.
Textile—75 @ 83%. 25 @ 83%. 15 @

4.534.62 Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange4.27 1584.25 May
4.05 150%4.03 Sept 58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.1544 08 Dec.. ... 4.06
4.114.09 777% BRIDGES

Buildings and All Structures of Steel 
end Concrete

Designs, Bill mates and Investigation»
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Beaton)

Civil Engineer
Creighton Av*. - Grafton, Fa, U.8>. ,

Work la Maritime Promu», epeotsllr Sollttud

4.15 77144.13 7»% SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS. 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Offices: —Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected Sy Private Wire.

May
80%4.18 87% 86%4.16 Sept
74144.21 73%75%4.19 Dec.-July

Oita.62% 62 62% 52%61%May...............63
Sept.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
45%45% 44%79% 79 79% w(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 

May ........
48% 48%49%Dec.

08 .............. 166
............ 166%
............ 161%

Perk.103% 100 102 27.47 Established 1170.27.3727.60SeptOct.
26.6526.56 26.40Oct.Dec. . GILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Sec. C. B.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor

Plans, Estimate!, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen 81, SL John.

129% 129% 
111 110% 110% s eDoes Your Spewe Cash 

Bring You Profits ?
v SnSurveys,

Prints. ST
ii*INSURE WITH THE

GUARDIAN ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE COMPANY
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton Sl Gilchrist, General Agente, St John, N. B.

56 66% 65%
64% 53 64% I IsCEvery dollar you are not using should he earning for you today, 

for the buying power of money Is becoming more limited ee 
the coat of living Increase».
Excellent profit-building opportunltlee swell the Investor In

DOMINION
rSfflEHU.*

I III ST.MMH IT.

era
MS CMU

General Sams OffiCS
mont*.(A%RUSSIAN WAR LOAN 

a 1.3% BONDS
which era among the most attractive of our present offerings. 
The detailed description of these Russian Bonds Is decidedly 
Interesting, and we wlU be pleased to send you • copy on 
receipt of your name and address.

'* i
R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD*

St. Jehn.THOMAS BELL & CO., Sl John. N. B.91% 95 
59% 67% 67% 
82% 81% 82%

Agents at

FUQSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET. 

Lumber and General Brokers 
spruce, Bringing iCOAL.

LYKENS VALLEY EGG m
FOR FURNACES.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS.

vhen you »ee *
YOU F4UVT A%K A 
bAttY-SHC I» « 
OF MlH-jv-,

montreal markets An Excellent Substitute Per Scotch 
Anthracite.

LONDON GUARANTEE6AOCIDCNTOO.ud.
Assets su.ssr.soo

employers' Liability. Automobile I neurone* 
CHAS. A. MncOONALO A SON, Oen. Agents.

a Canterbury Street, SL John, N. S.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
Bid. Ask. AU sizes of AMERICAN HARDi 

COAL end best grades of SOFT COAL 
slwtya In stock.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.
a Smythe St. • 160 Union St

)24Ames Holden Com. .. z. 33%
Am* Holden Pfd................'88
Brazilian L. H. and P. 68% 
Canada Car 
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd........... 92
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United 
Dom, Bridge 
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.....................82
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 187 
Lake of Woods.................  ..

A GENUINE60
60%
49%49%

OLD MELLOW6059
92%MONTREAL PRODUCE 6849 fire insurance SOFT COALS

Now Lending

SYDNEY AND M1NUD
—Fresh Mined, Screened—

4239 SCOTCHMontreal. August 31—CORN—Am. 
erican No. 3 yellow, 96 to 9».

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2,
*8 1-2; No. 3, 67 1-2; extra No. 1 feed,
S7 1-3.

BARLEY—Men. feed, 7» to SO.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents, firsts, 8.30; seconds, 7.70; strong __
bakers. 7.50; winter patents, choice. MacDonald Com.
7AO; straight reliera. 6.90 to 7JO; N. ^cotia Steel and C. .. 129* 
straight roller», bags, 3.35 to 3.40. Ogltvtea............................. 137%

ROLLED OATS—Barrels, «.06; bags 
*0 lb»., 3.00.

MILLFEED—Bran, «24; short». «20; 
middlings. «2»; mouille, «31 to «34.

HAY—No. 3, per ton. car lots,
117.60.

113%
21014

110%
218 f

C.C.L. JAKVI» lUON, 74 Prince Wm. »U
I10094

*ith6655% When you order SCOTCH WHISKY you ft re 
sure to get • GenuInejOld^Melloij^WHiidcy 
if you specify ^

83 James S. McGivem,
I,—42. —I— 6 Mill 1

188
129

Western Assuranoe Co.
INCORPORATED 18)1.

Assets. $3*213,436.36

12% 18
130% FOUR CROWN SCOTCH Beet Quality Acadia Pietou 

Lump and Broad Cow 
Soft Coals now in stock. 

Gee Dick,

138
62
34%34%Quebec Railway 

Shew W. and P. Co. .. 120%
Spanish River Com............11
Steel Co. Can. Com............37%
Toronto Bella

For exquisite flavor this brand excels all others132 BBANOH MANAGERN, Wm Wm PRINK -12
er. john, Ns Be68 'Fhon# M, me, 48 Britain SL,,

•1% #1 *

■
♦

> 'A'*
4-,.
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FROM SPORTING WO1 S
■■■

E,;i -

I ———. ItfLouli ... ... 13 
New Toil .

■SSI- DIE MBS ILM 
■me FDD ET YEAH

ICG S. WALKER
ary <md Heating 
Engineer BASEBALL 18 IDE BIB LEAGUES ... ii .636 RED BALL ALE AND PORTER. 54 .478

.808

National League Standing.
Won. Lott P.C.

Brooklyn............. 67 40 .187
Boston
Philadelphia ... «3 44 .638
New York .... 63 68 Ml
Plttabnrt............. 49 68 .468
Chicago................... 61 62 .461
St Louie............  61 64 .448
Cincinnati .... 48 73 .371

The Great Home Beveragem b>

. 61 .69»42 Gamering Their Crop of 
Young Bell-Players from 
the Bushes to thf Real 
Base Ball Gardens.

Batteries—Sallee and Andereee,|eaay victory ever Newark today, 16 
Hoc her; Watson and Ooosalee. to 6. The score:

Newark ............ 00004100»— 6 1»*
Cincinnati, Ans. il—Schneider I Montreal ........... 01016161s—1» IS 1

weakened In the ntntfc and Boston I Batterie.—Wilkinson, Enright and 
won the second same of the eerie. Egan: Fullerton, Ooodbreed and Med- 
from Cincinnati here today, * to 1. den.
The score:
Boston ..
Cincinnati

Batteries—Rudolph and Blackburn;
Schneider and Win go.

AMiRIOAN LEAOUt.

aLNew York », Chisago A 
New York, Aug. 11—Now York 

Mrwre the veteran pitcher, Jim Scott, 
lout o( the box In two tnnlnga today, 
land won the second game ot a aeries 
Itrom Chicago by a score of * to 1.
The score:

ente Wanted
sh village or district where

Beaton 2, Cincinnati 1. sen
mno one seUlng Saturday

Poet, Ladles' Home Jour- 
Country Gentlemen.

LAWLOR A CO. 
lees St, er P. O. Bex OBt.

Rochester 11, Rlehmend 3.
Rochester, Aug. 11 — Rooheetpr 

smothered Richmond under an ava
lanche ot hits end ruse In KM double- 
heeder today, winning by the one
sided scores of 11 to 3 end 11 to 4.

Interactions! League Standing,
Won. Lost P.C.000000101—3 4 0 

000000100-1 6 1
The Boston American League Bas» 

ball Club hat purchased the outright 
releasee ot pitcher Tyson, pitcher 
Engel and outfielder Kopp of the Buf
falo international League team.

Options have been exercised on the 
tolloxring players, released under op
tional agreements: Pitchers Gregg and 
Pennock and catcher Wilder, from 
Buffalo International League club; 
outfielder Shorten, Newarit Interna
tional League team; catcher Devine, 
New Haven Eastern League team; In- 
fielder Thomas, New Orleans Southern 
Association team.

Players Gregg and Shorten have al- 
ready reported to the Red Sox, hut 
the cluh does not plan on having any 
of the other men report until the 
Spring ot 1917. _ ________

000200000—8 6 1 
13000101s—6 U 1 62Buffalo 

Providence ... . 60
Montreal.............66
Baltimore .
Toronto............. 55
Richmond 
Rochester ... .. 47 
Newark............. 46

£64INew York
Batterie#—Scott, Danfortb and

i Ischalk; CuUop end Walter#. , chle.ee 0 Brooklyn »
Detroit T, Philadelphie 1. Chloego », Brooklyn ».

PhUedelphla, Aug. 21—Detroit had, Chicago. Aug. 21—Errors by Olsen 
la walk-over here today, defeating • end Hy Myers helped materially in a 
(Philadelphie 7 to 1. The score: 1 four-run eight-inning rally that gave
(Detroit ........... 101010110 7 11 0,Chloego a 6 to 3 victory over Brook-
{Philadelphia .... 000000001-1 6 »|lyn today. The score;

Batteries—Danes end McKee; My-1Brooklyn . 
fere end Haley.

.660

NESI tAWWEAÏHER
.528

"0. 57 .618The score:
.606(First game)

Richmond .... 000000108— 3 7 1
Rochester .... 00810161s—11 16 1 

Batteries—Leake and O’Donnell; 
Way and Halev

Rochester 12, Richmond 4. 
(Second game)

Richmond ........  010001020— 4 9 1
Rochester .... OOOOOSSOx—12 15 1 

Batteries—Keating and O’Donnell; 
Hill and Hale.

Architect 
bIr Street - St Jetee, N. B.

52 .477
.448
.418 Direct into your home It comes, every drop sparkling with true re

creative energy. Red Ball Ale and Porter are wondrous home drinks 
which are recommended by all the leading physicians.

Phones:
.. 001020000—8 8 1 
.. 00001004x—5 9 1 

Batteries—Ptefter and J. Meyers; 
Vaughan, Packard and Elliott. 

Pittsburg 6, Philadelphia 3. 
Pittsburg, Aug. 21—Pittsburg won 

a double-header from Philadelphia 
hare today, 6 to 8 and 9 to 1. The

Residence 1310 ARMY OF PLAYERS 
CULLED TO IJODS

1741
Chicago ..

Boston 4, Cleveland 0.
Boston. Aug. 21—Boston won a 

(rather loosely played game from 
iCleveland today, 4 to 0. The score:
(Cleveland ............  000000000—0 6 1
(Boston ..................  00101200X—4 8 1

Batteries — Morton, Gould and 
90'Nelll, Coleman; Shore and Cady.

Bt Louie 4, Washington 1. 
Washington. Aug. 21—Davenport 

tched Harper and 8L Louis won 
1, from Washington today. The

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
BREWERS36r

E VAUGHAN 
LECTRIC CO.

Baltimore 8, Buffalo 0.
Buffalo, Aug. 21—Baltimore won 

from Buffalo today. 0 to 6. The:rical Contractors St. John, N.B. Iscore:
A Hundred Ball Players Sold 

to Minor League Clubs, 
Recalled by Nationals and 
Americans.

(First game)
Philadelphia .... 101000100—3
Pittsburg .......... 00100108a—0 11 1

Batteries—Alexander and Kill Her; 
Jacobs and Schmidt.

n St. St. John, N. B. score;
Baltimore.... 320000000003—8 12 0
Buffalo .......... 000001121000—6

Batteries—Morrissatte. Bentley and 
McAvoy; Bader, Gaw and Onslow. 

Toronto 3, Providence 2. 
Toronto. Aug. 21—Toronto beat 

Providence today, 3 to 2. The score:
Providence ........... 000000200—2 7 4
Toronto

Batteries—Ttncup sad Yells; Her
bert and KriteheU.

7 2
GIANTS BUY ROSS YOUNG.9 1

■core 
fet. Louis 
(Washington 000001000—l 6 l

Batteries—Davenport and SlPerotd; 
(Harper end Henry.

>WARD BATES
, Contraster, Appraiser, Its, 
attention given to aiteretioan 
re to houses,and stores.

Phene M 7*6.

Aug . 17.—RoseSherman, Tex.,
Young. outHelder for the Sherman 
Association team, has been sold to the 
New York National chib. The sale 
price was announced aa 32,000 cash. 
Young led the league the Bret halt of 
the season with n batting average ot

Jiïïs “THE OVERLAND"Pltcburg 2, Philadelphia 1. 
(Second game)

Philadelphia ........ 000100000—1 B »
Pittsburg

Batteries—Demaree and
Evans and Fischer.

301000000-4 » 1

000001001—8 7 1 
Burns; The New Ten Cent Cigar Tor 

FIVE CENTS
st. Cincinnati, Aug. 21—One hundred 

and' one players who were sold to 
mhior league chibs by major league 
teams under optional agreements 
which provided for their recall on 
August 16, will be back in major 
league company. The National Base
ball Commission today announced that 
38 of -these options have been exercis
ed by National league clubs, and 61 
by American league clubs.

The list includes the following:

National League.

(By Cincinnati, from Montreal, Wag-

800000000—3 6 1SL John, N. R

W) NATIONAL LEAGUE.

St Louis 1, New York 0.
Louie, Aug. 21—Weteoa bested 

i Sallee In e pitchers' battle here to- 
(day, sod St. Louie shut New York 
■Out, 1 to 0. The score:
Slew York 
St. Louie

.146.

1 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Montreal 18, Newark 5.
Montreal, Aug. 21 — Eighteen 

binglee, made up with home runs, 
two baggers and singles for thirty- 
two bases, assisted by eight passes 
and two errors, gave Montreal an

)il f. Blanche! American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

4707UITt RID ACCOUNTANT

iphone Connettfen 
in - and - Rothesay

Boston
Chicago.............. 65
Detroit ... ... 64
Cleveland

62
64000000000—0 6 1 

lOOOOOOOx—1 6 0 5862

«tractors’ Supplies
teal In round end octagons. 
In stock. Steam drills, best 

kmcreate Mixers, Ditching 
i, Steam and Air Drill Hose, 
tows, Scrapers, Crane Dredg- 
Loading Chain, Steel Beama 
(forcing Steel.
Y & CO., 49 Dock Street

ner.
By Boston, tronr Evidence, Black

burn.
By Brooklyn, from Montreal, Col

well, Cadore, S mythe and (Soodbread.
•By New York, from Rochester, Ja

cobson and Dooln.
By PhlladetfAle. from Richmond, 

Rhodes; Providence, Baugartner and 
Tincup.

By Pittsburg, from Rochester, Mc- 
Auley and Siglln; Rochester, Hill; To- 
ronto, Smith.

New Prices August 1,1916u

2
\

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Site,.
& J. T. McGOWAN 

St. John

The following prices for Ford cars will be 
effective on and after August 1st, 1916

Chassis 
Runabout.
Touring Car .
Coupekt .
Town Car 
Sedan

American League.

By Boston, from Buffalo, Wilder, 
Gregg and Pennocfltl.Newark, Shorten.

By Detroit, from Providence, Yelle; 
Montreal, Maizel; Toronto, McKee, 
'Dennis, Watadh.

By New York, from Richmond, 
Bankston, Keating, Hendrix and Ross; 
Newark, Cable and Bnright; Toronto, 
Markle; Baltimore Hartzell.

•By Washington, from Newark, Mil
an; Baltimore, Barber.

By St. Louis, from Rochester, Lev. 
erenz, Kinneyer, Hoch, Hale and 
Sloan.

incess St.

$4500»
ELEVATORS

)manufacture Electric Freight, 
Br. Hand Power, Dumb Wait. 47500
8. STEPHENSON A C 

•t John, N. B. hi 4950?
(Â/RED WILLIAMSON 69500IINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

nboet, Mill ud General Re
pair Work.

INTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. E, 
M-211; Reildence M-1714-1L

COULD SI A HERO.
#

u Ban Johnson s proposed rule to 
check "beaalng" by allowing batters 
two bases instead of one If hit upon 
the head by the ball would greatly pro
long the major league lives of the 
“John Andersens” of baaeball. With 
three on, two out. and two runs needed 
to win, a player with a concrete dome 
could be a hero.

78000
%7 89000BRIDGES

is end All Structures of Steel 
end Concrete I

, Eatlmates and Investigations
KING, M. Sc (M. I. T. Boston)

Civil Engineer
an Ave. • Grafton, Pa. U.S.A. ,
Maritime Provinces Specially Solicited

LJo f. o. b. Ford, Ontario
ZBYSZKO TO COME BACK.

f
These prices sre positively guaranteed against any reduction before 

August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against 
an advance in price at any time.

Stanislaus Zbyszko, the (huge Euro
pean wrestler who created a sensation 
in America a few years ago la coming 
back. Jack Herman, of Chicago, Who* 
manages the big fellow, has planned 
a campaign t omeet Joe Stecher for the 
world’s title. Gotch has retired and 
Stecher is next in line for the cham
pionship.Smoking Tobacco

is also put up in packages, and 
is CUT from the Genuine PLUG 

Same fine aroma—
Same delicious taste—

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

St. John, N. B.

t ANOTHER MONTRIAL TRACK.

g! |sr9GNU WHOM»
It has been announced that Montreal 

will shortly have another one-mile 
track, making seven race tracks in 
all. The new venture will be located 
at La Prairie and will be known as 
Kempton Park. The manager au.I 
proprietor is Sam Holman, now man
ager of the King Edward and Dorval 
tracks.

ensral Sams Omet
MONTRCÀIyIT. JAM It ST. e

.PAW. F. STARR, LTO* 
St. John.Agents at

X

Bringing Up FatherCOAL.
;ens valley egg^

FOR FURNACES.

scellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.

vhem too »ee ms», jonet>- 
YOU MUST AIK ABOUT NCR 
EA8IY- 4HC I» So orouD 
OF HIM-w- ,---------

He SAID X3A-DA* 
THI» MORtllhk) 
JUST AS PLAIN-

i»frr
HE

SWEET?
slxe, of AMERICAN HARDi 
end best grade, of SOFT COAL 
i In itock.

.*W.F. STARR, LTD..
•mythe St. • 189 Union St

y)
\ I Mope ins's,
IJ^COT-

Jl

SOFT COALS
Now Landing

DNEY AND MINUD
—Freih Mined. Screened—f ?
James S. McGivem,

-42. —I— 6 Mill I

#t Quality Acadia Pictou 
ump and Broad Cove 
oft Coals now in stock. 

Gee Dick, t 'll HI11» M. till, 44 SrKtald St,,
I
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I* them to 
r then see them 

broken by the reinforced ermine of 
the kmee. Retreat end detent wtu 
follow. H we add to these numerical 
date the indications of morel decline 
«free ne each day, the failure of sub
marines, the Increasing difficulties of 
«victualing, the scarcity of Industrial 

: workmen, the aggravation of the Snan-

PI LES.ira urns i
HE SlfflED

—their -Joins The Kilties
PARK HOTEL EPlenty of Lasting Suds 

[ the Clothes 
batQen^

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

IYHtiMnMh I

n
i ■n llaUs: «MO, «2.60

Electric Oars Pass Doer. ■
KINO SQUARE^ «T. JOHN, H. ».

Btik, sura:
iClal situation and the lowered y Mere are Related 

Activities c 
Home, Fa

"fin«t-a-liv«s” Made Mini feel 
As If Walking 0,i Air

change, the high cost of substances, 
provoking protestations and even riots, 
which show the Increasing anguish of 
the German people at the terrible flow, 
lng <xf blood and life, have we not the 
right to say that Germany has entered 
the period *ot her decline?

CLIHON HOLS.am BuK
Ï 3 SS-OOees swopwoay 

Comer Twin ns rrinca— la
Qrtllia, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1914.

“FOr over two years, I was troubled 
irith Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack 
of Appetite and Headaches. One day 
1 saw your sign whWh read “Prult-a- 
tivoe make you feel like walking on 
air.'* This appealed to me, so 1 de
cided to try a box. In a very short 
time, I began to feel better, and now 
I feel fine. I have a good 
relish everything I oat, and the Heed* 
aches are gone entirely. I recom
mend this pleasant fruit medicine to 
all my friends.*'

Re ynolds & Fri mi
ed the fete of German losses, Gen.
Malleterre calculates that since the 
war began German losses have 
amounted to 300,000 a month. He es
timates that two-thirds of the losses
are permanent, men killed, captured,} of attention. This was erected a few 
missing or so wounded that their day years ago through the efforts of the 
of usefulness as soldiers is past. This, historical society In commemoration 
meant that German effectives had been 
reduced by nearly 4,000,000. Again he 
emphasises the fact that the loss of 
qu&IAtV ie a v an taster than the loss of 

! numbers. Even If they were as large 
the armies that Germany has now 
would find It impossible to duplicate 

SERQT. COOK C. W. WANAMAKER. earlier successes.
fighters have been 
ently disabled. The same may be 
true of France; but It Is not true of 
the other Allies, for there Is less differ
ence between the British soldiers now 
going to the front and those who went 
a year ago, than between the German 
corps called up a| the same time. Ger
many can make no fresh efforts, he

URPRISE 
SOAP

\‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of SL John’s first class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests, 
Prince William Street 

Opposite Ddgby and -Boston boats, i 
Rates 12.00 to $3.00 per day. Amer!-1 
can plan.

Monument Needs Repair.
I

Thrift wtd Economy In the Heme.The monument on the northwest
ern side of Gabon's Island is In need APURE

HARD
At the first annual meeting of the 

Speakers’ Patriotic League held s 
short time ago a resolution was pass 
ed “that we consider the practicabil 
ity and advisability of education In 
thrift and economy, and for the pro 
duettve employment of our boys and 

I women as essential to the maxlmun 
production of foodstuffs and of muni 
tlons, and the conservation of our re 
sources both in the men and money, * 
necessary for the prosecution of thii

of the settlement of the French at 
that place. It was, however, built very 
close to the water's edge and through 
the action of the waves and the Ice 
one corner has been broken away. It 
is liable to topple over unless repairs 
are made before the winter.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St John1, Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY COv LTD-1

DAN Mol-KAN. 
box. 6 tor «3.60. trial else, 
all dealers or seat postpaid

50c. a
25c. At
by Frult-a-tivce limited, Ottawa. j Germany's best 

killed or perman- t ffa
Sent, Oook Charles W. Wanamaker 

left test week to join the 930th Kiltie 
Battalion in Fredericton. Mr. Wana- 
n'AJter is well-known in the city and 
his tea years experience In the re
staurant business has fitted him for 
the position he has accepted In the 
Kilties. Before his appointment to the 
236th he wsa for a time attached to 
the headquarters staff here.

war.”VICTORIA HOTELClassified AdvertisingCASTOR1A Now we have been told of man; 
ways In which we housekeepers couli 
save, all about how to cook chea;

* outs off meat that require an endles
* amount of cooking, and then frequeni 

ly taste like old shoe leather. We hav 
recently been exhorted to save papei

t also to make over and to remake ou 
old dresses, not to buy new hats an 
so on ad Infinitum, «ays The Toront 
Mall and Empire.

But no one has come out very bolt 
y ly against the architects who pis
■ our houses agd the builders, who ru 
m them up—for they can hardly be sal 
r tolSbe bullded—and leave no
■ root" the basement to take tti 
r pisce of the old-fashioned cells

where we used to put our store « 
l winter vegetables. The furnace
P generally In the centre of the plat 
F with its heat fatal to vegetables of a 
l kind* stored in any portion of ti

basement The refrigerator Is nece 
eerily small; it Is not Intended for ti 
storing of any considerable amount 
foodstuffs. It Is typical of mode 
Ufe is the refrigerator—a thing to he 

I. ue from day to day and not from st
■ sop to season.

We do not know why the archltec 
have never thought of building “cc 

I rooms" in the basement, especial
since they could be so cheaply cc 

I strutted. Ask any housekeeper tod
I * how she buys her vegetables, a
I 49 out of very B0 will tell you tt

she buys by the basket from her g 
cer or of the huckster that calls twl 

I a week. Going to market Is a lo 
trip and you have to carry your st 

I home or be disappointed. If there w
I a cool room or if one had an old-fa
ft loned cellar one could lay in a etc

of vegetables sand apples In the f 
I when they are cheap and. the one 

» livery would serve. With bins of 
i t&toes. carrots, parsnips, rows of c 

bages, boxes of celery, and oil 
\ things that would constitute real e 

tag one could eliminate Chat frugal

CEMK E
now run pise

THE ZENITH

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST.. St John, N. & 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 
Proprietors.

For end Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye

A. It. PHILLIPS, Manager, iOne cent per ward each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer il 
paid in advance sen Minimum charge 25 cents HOTEL DUFFERIN

Peter * Company, Proprietors. 
KIND SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B. !

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In j 

Connection.

Boys and Old Men.

Beginning with the middle of the 
Winter of lbl6 Germany will have 
only mere youths and old "Land- 
stmmers,” with only a hasty instruc
tion, he says. We may affirm, then, 
that the Impossibility of repairing

TELEPHONE ISTIlLITIiSpossible to obtain. Until quite recent 
ly Germany has concealed her losses 
by a fictitious activity. She continued 
to attack, and the neutral world was 
led to suppose that the army that at
tacks is the Btrcrr-ger army. Then, too, 
Germany has taken advantage of her 
Incomparable system of military rail
roads and the geographical peculiari
ties of her position to shuttle troops 
from one front to another, thus giv
ing the impression of unexhausted 
numbers. The French expert insists 
that the morale of troops Is Injuriously 
affected .by being thus transferred 
from Poland to Belgium and from Bel
gium to the Balkans. The sense of 
desperation Impresses them; they are 
like a man who tries to put out a fire, 
dashing madly from one place to an
other, the conflagration being no soon
er extinguished in one corner than U 
breaks out In another. They are also 
taught to despise their allies; they 
are feeling that the whole burden of 
the war is upon them, and that they 
are attempting the Impossible.

Please Add to Your Directory.
M 696-22 Beckwith, A. W„ res. 241 

Marsh Road'.
M 924 Blggar, L4pul A. L., res. 28 

Coburg BL
W 356 Brown. Walter B., res. 115 

Prince BL, W. EL
W 381 Carleton» Fisfh Market 183 

Ludlow 8t, W. E.
M 1497-31 Chase, E. W., res. 133 

Hawthorne Ave; No. changed 
from M 1276-31.

M 3171 CarveU’s Stables, (Rear),
194 Union St

M 2267-21 Cowan, J. E., res. 295 
Douglas Ave.; No. changed 
from M 2697.

M 1817-42 Davidson, Roy A., res. 5 
Prospect St

M 3013-41 FYy, Mrs. G. H., res. 17% 
Brindley St

M 1480-41 Leonard, F. H., res. 110 
Winter Street.

M 2249-21 McKenna, J. L, res. 9 
Paradise Row.

M 689-11 Peny, H. C., res. 3 Claren
don St.

M 2354-11 Sqperville, G. L, res. 81 
Thorne Ave.

M 3455-31 Steele, Mrs. Leslie, res. 41 
City Road.

M 1275-32 Turner, Robert J., res. 
Sandy Ft Road.

WANTED.FOR SALE.
"colGRAND UNION HOTE$SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE

OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county ta being offer
ed at a very tow cost tor Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St 
John, N. B.

Expert Says Enemy has been 
the Down

f
Opposite Union Depot, 8L John, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend-’1 
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec-

Several Bright lFighting on 
Grttde Since January. I 11 II I

Boys trio cars piss.the house, connectingGen. Malleterre, one of the officers 
on Jottre's était at the Marne, and 
a recognized military authority, makes 
the assertion that Germany reached 
her high-water mark of effectiveness 

Since then she has not

with ail trains and steamer,. Bag-
gees to and from the station free..liitid
W. H. MoQUADB .... Proprietor. I

As age advances 
the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

LOST.

Wanted WINES AND LIQUORS.last January, 
been able to put a new corps in the 
field. She*has merely kept up her re- 

by calling upon boys and old 
and by patching up soldiers in 

their prime wounded since the war 
began. This tact he regards as signifi
cant of German decline, and that she 
Is now declining and must continue to 
decline he strongly believes 
article translated In the New York 
Times he lays stress upon a decline 
in morale, 
fallen men little by little exhausts re
sserves, first In numbers, then in qual
ity. A moment comes when human 
valor ftdi* before flesh and spirit He 
considers the relative populations of 
Germany and France, observing that 
the fact of the French population be- 
fing almost stationary gives her an ad
vantage over Germany, In that while 
calculations are usually made on the 
feasts of the population In 1914, Ger- 
.many's population had greatly increas
ed in the preceding 20 years. France's 
feed remained stationary, and it Is 
-from the population of 189* and earlier 
Jthat both countries draw their soldiers. 
If Germany had a million more babies 
than France last year the fact would 
feave no effect upon the military sit- 
'«nation.

.1 LOST—A big red setter (bitch), lost 
over two weeks ago—answers name of 
Pride. Anyone giving definite Infor
mation re same will be rewarded. M. 
S. Morehouse, care of Sussex Mercan
tile Co., Sussex.

RICHARD SULLIVAN Jb
COMPANY. 1
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR .
SCOTCH WHISKY,

LAWSON S LIQUEUR SCOTCH
WHISKEY. 1

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK'S HEAD BASS ALB.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,/ 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 4445 Dock Street,
Phone 839.

I By building 
tbe nerve force

up
of

body and mind
Apply,

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is_______ biUsïng

to people of ad
vanced years.

SO eemle s box. all
F. L. POTTS. Real Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., 96 Ger

ip§German Losses Nearly 4,000,000.

Dr Chase's 
Nerve Food ‘

He says that replacing In the article! which manifestly was 
written before the great Russian 
drive, before the Allied offensive 
along the Somme, and the Italian ad
vance, all of which must have tncreas-

FIELD AMBULANCE 
RECRUITS WANTED 

Apply at Armory
main street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
P. O. Box 931. I•Phone 973.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

MOTEL CHELSEA
West Twenty-third St., at Seventh Ave 
New York City. European Plan. 500 
rooms. 400 baths. Room with adjoin
ing bath $1.00 and $1.50. Room with 
private bath, $2.00. Suites parlor, bed
room and bath, $3.00 and upward. Club 
Breakfast, 25c. up. Special Luncheon, 
60c. up. Table d'Hote Dinner, 76c. up. 
Cafe attached.

To Reach Hotel Chelsea — From 
Pennsylvania Station, 7th Avenue car 
south to 23rd Street; Grand Central, 
4th Avenue car south to 23rd Street; 
Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Baltimore 
& Ohio, Jersey Central and Lehigh 
Valley R, R. Stations, take 23rd Street 
croeetown car east to Hotel Chelsea. 
Principal Steamship Piers, Foot West 
23rd Street, take 23rd Street cross town 
car. Write for Colored Map of New 
York.

A PROFITABLE HOME INDUSTRY 
—Wanted people everywhere to raise 
Belgian and Black Siberian hares for 
us. Big demand for hare meat Good 
price for vah^ble fur. Send twenty 
cents for particulars. QUALITY 
BRAND BABBITRY, SackvlUe, N. B.

AFTER THE DAY’S WORK IS OVER
and you crave the sweet consolation, the soothing, refreshing influence of a few 
puffs from the divine weed, take out your plug of fragrant Master-Mason, cut a 
pipe-load from it, fill your pipe and 
light it and enjoy the sweetest, cool
est, smoothest smoke which can be 
found, a smoke that will make you 
forget work and tiredness.

rfWHOLESALE LIQuH^sT
BRA 

FLAVORINffll
WANTED—Junior salesmen with 

three or four years' experience In re
tail dry goods. Apply at once with re
ferences, 
llson. Limited.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list

Manchester Robertson Al- Carefully pi 
purest in

WE HAVE VACANCIES for flnt- 
class shell operators on the following 
operations on 4.6 shells; Finish turn
ing. base recessing, coppeç bands and 
wave grooving. Steady work at best 
rates. Apply to Record Foundry and 
Machine Co., Shell Department Monc
ton, N. B.

When Valor Diminishes.
M. & T. McGUIRE.»

THE BRAYLEY
ST. J<

Gen. Malleterre says that we ought 
not to be deceived by colossal num
bers. It Is the fighting quality that 
decides the victory. It Is admitted 
that the valor of fighting men dlmin- 

, lshes with age. The first-line army is 
composed of young men, with the ac
tive army and Its immediate reserves: 
then the mass of reservists of 27 to 
35 years serve to reinforce the ex
perienced first lines; finally, the old
er classes constitute a sort of "levee 
en masse” whose mission is rather to 
defend the national territory or to oc
cupy and guard conquered enemy ter. 
rltory behind the battle front All 
these elements, of different qualities, 
gnarge Into the tragic melee; but there 
comes a moment, when the struggle 
1s long-drawn-out and sacrifices be
come more heroic, when the youngest, 
the first and most exposed, disappear 
in the Inferno, uncovering their elders, 
who are obliged to face Increasing 
dangers with diminishing powers.

^Accurate figures with regard to Ger
many’s forces are difficult if not im-

Dlrect importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the ; 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, | 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and ‘ 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

rssjbm

"it's good tobacco'
made from the choicest, fully 
matured tobacco, pressed into a plug, 
convenient, handy, easy to carry 
and which retains, sealed as-it-were, 
between the selected leaf wrappers, 
the natural moisture and fragrance 
of the tobacco.

The most critical among veteran 
smokers say that it is

Equal lyr test to the very best,
Much better than all the rest

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer—he knows.
PRICE: 18 carts'

ROCK CITY TOBACCOfeO^LIMITBD

M
CON EE<girls wanted yt ganong

BROS. CANDY FACTORY, Saint 
Stephen, N. B. Good salaries and 
steady work. Board will be furnished 
•A our boarding house, which is pre
sided over by a very competent 
matron for a reasonable amount 
Write for particulars.

Ill F. FOR PICNICS:—Chocolate B 
Crum Conea—Just the good, yoi

It will COM yeu nothing to ut 
making the mort desirable «electl 

LARGEST ASSORTMENT!
EMERY BROS.

ERNEST LAW
:l/'Zv WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET. 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.WANTED—A teacher for No. 6 
School District, Musquash, tor coming 
term. Apply, stating salary, to 9. 8. 
Clinch, secretary.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head el a family, or any male over IS

where residence ia performed In the vicinity.

^*£DUCATIONALDRINK HABIT CUIRF,
Phone Main 1685, Gatlin ïnjfcte, 

46 Crown street—Will stop youAjffink- 
lng in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure In three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, tor 
particulars.

WANTED—.Fifty men; wages $2.25 
per day. Apply Employment Office. 
206 Charlotte SL, West, private office. ST. TH0IVAddress tWANTED—Car repairers at Mc- 
Adam. Apply General Superinten
dent's Office, Room 33, C. P. R. Co., 
King BL, St. John. CHAT•1»

MISCELLANEOUS

yea s after earning humesteeditowlalso60 eereet 
extra cultivation Pre-exemption Datant may ba 
conditions1 100,1 M home*t8*d patent, on certain 

A settler who has exhausted hie homestead»6ti^^ioee|S.8uSïlK^%£î uetratide 

■ix months in such of three yearn, cultivate 60 
aeree and ereot a house worth NOD.

W. W. CORY.

WANTED,—A Principal for the 
Superior School at West Bathurst Ap
ply, stating salary and experience, also 
enclosing references, to J. Bonnet 
Hachey, West Bathurst N. B.

NOTICE Catholic Boarding and
FREE DEVELOPING—WihMl 1 Gog. 

prints are made from one roll of film. 
Mall them to Wassons. 711 Main SL

THE SAINT JOHN A QUEBEC RAIL
WAY COMPANY.

•The Navigable Waters Protection Act, 
Section 7, Chapter 116, R4LC.

The Saint John and Quebec Hall
way Company has deposited with the 
{Minister of Public Works, at Ottawa, 
*ad the Registrars of Queens and 
Kings Counties, respectively, plans 
snd descriptions of the sites of the 
proposed bridges across the following 
streams on the line of its railway be- 

Osgetixwn in the County of j 
Queens, snd Westfield, in the Count- ! 
«f Kings, la the Pronnce of New 
Brunswick:

Under the Managenv
AGENTS WANTED—Agents $S a

day soiling mandat», which mend, 
grtattewnr., hot water hags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tub, 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mtg. Com
pany. Collingwood. Ontario.

MANDOLINSVIOLINS.
and all string instruments and Boers 
repaired.

College — High Schoc 
neat — Stenograi

THKV
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street. ! Matriculation an< 
Given S

‘l
HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 

SALE, guaranteed as represented. 
Terms to suit purchasers. Bdw. 
Hogan, Union streeLNOTICE OF SHE OF REftL ESM WANTED—A first or second-class 

teacher for School District No. 6, Up- 
ham, Kings Co., N. B. Apply, stating 
salary, to Harry F. Fowler.

$

Modern Equipment, La 

For Calendar

tw

F. C. WESLEY * CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

69 Water Street. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 988.

Public notice is hereby given, that the parcels of Real Estate hereinafter mentioned, and more particularly described in a schedule filed In 
the first day of August, 19i6, will be sold by me at City Hall, In the City of Saint John, on Friday, the first day of September, 1916, at MALE HELP WANTEDmy Office, on

10 30 o’clock In the forenoon, upon a claim by the City of Saint John for City and County Taxes and Water Rates due, as detailed In such schedule.
Assessed or Taxed 

Person.
Margaret L. Bishop, wife 
Trueman E.

fWllle 41.2, Otnsbog Lake outlet, Pariah 
of Hampstead, County of Queans. 

Mils 64.49, Davit's Back Creek, Pariah 
of Greenwich, County of Kings. 

Take notice that after to* et^traticai 
of one month from the date of the first 
publication of this notice, the Saint 
jfohn and Quebec Railway Company 
trill apply to the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa for approval of the 
hold sites and plans and for permis
sion to construct the said bridges.
Saint John a Quebec railway

COMPANY.

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us. Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal

▲mount of 
Claim.

Schedule
"PATENTS end Trade-mark, pro

cured. reatherstonhsugh end Go„3L. 
mer Building, BL John."

Nature of Claim.
«.25 Water Rates Tear 1»1«.

67.20 City end County Taxes Tear ISIS.
2(8.80 City and County Taxes Tear 1814.
85.00 Water Rates Tear 1014.

Brooks 2 story wooden Dwelling and Ell, West Victoria, cor. Fraud. E. McManus, (baL) 60.72 City and County Taxes Tear 1814. 
Queen 8t 2 story Wooden Dwelling, Queen Street.

TERMS OF RAM: The purchaser shall he required to deposit wlthjhe Receiver of Texes. St the time of the sale, s eng. of money equal 
to the amount of the Taxes and Water Rates for which the said Real Estate 5 advertised to be sold, together with the coat and expense of said sale 
and conveying of the Real Estate so sold to the purchaser. But In .case the amour' o4 each hid In Insufficient to cover the eald amount, the 
to bo deposited shall only he the amount of the bid.

The foregoing properties win be offered and add as numbered.

Ward.
Queens

Street and No.
Lot» 188 and 246, N. Union, triangular, 1S6 x 128 x 105, 
2 story wooden dwelling and barn.

Victoria 7 Acres, sandy Feint Road.

No.
t;

8-1 ASHBURFrancis B. Godin8 ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
el Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wssu 
lng, neuaathenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kind, removed, 
46 King Square.

ROCKCLIFFE
Resident I

Fire-Proof Building

Bight Boy Pam»a
Write for mostrated G 

REV. GEO

TO LET.4

TO LIT—Offices of the late Judge 
Knowles, 62 Princess streeL BL John, 
N. B. Apply to Stephen B. ' Austin, 
Barrister, «2 Prince* street
” TO LET—Nice Fist1 Apply Geo. 
Godfrey, Havelock street West End.

EDWARD OlIUXIARD.
Secretary. W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer. 188 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

DUNCAN O. UNOU8T,
Receiver of Taxes.Dated eg PVodarlcton. N. B.. this Mh 

day at Aumut 18M.

B. m
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST1ARK HOTEL
iriwn and European.

I ■latea : $2.00, $2.60 
Tie Can Fan Doo«. 
UARE, «T. JOHN, H, ■,

i Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage-Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

there the following year, you must 
sow grass seed. Some people have 
seeders that sow the seed and cover 
it at the same time, while others sow I 
the seed by hand and harrow It in af-, 
terwerds. While the grain Is growing 
and ripening the hay Is made. First 
the hay Is cut down and raked Into 
windrows. Then it is colled up, and 
if the weather is fine, it can be hauled ;
In and stored the next day. Then IMPERIAL.
comes harvesting. The grain is cut! . Mlm-„ n-„s—
down with a binder. (« machine that °"» Mllllon De'l,r*-, . , .
bind, the grain fnto sheave..) Ae soon, william Favereham, the celehtatad 
as the grain le dry It Is hauled Into stage «tar, who made his how to mo
th e barn and thrashed Then It Is \ Uon picture natrons under Metro aus- 

The i pice. In "The Right of Way, was see* 
on the acreen In "One Million Dol- 
lara," a live part feature produced by 
Holfe Photo Pleye lac., for Metro.

Mr. Favereham was surrounded by 
a cent of notable etage and acreen 
artiste, Including Henry Bergman, 
George LeOuere, Carlotta DeFeltce, 
Arthur Morrison and other*

"One Million Dollar»" Is a plcturiia- 
«on of the well known novel, "One 

Francs," written by Frederic

Mere Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

are
.00 aM S W0*r 6* 
Serwtn 1*4 nine—s Ms,

\PRINCE WILLIAM” and with the two Above mentioned 
artists in the leading parts, it could 
not help but please. Miss Bayne as the 
country school teacher gave a renedl- 
tion of the role in a simple and con- 

Handsome Francis

Arnold Kummer. Mr. Favereham es
says the interesting role of a crlmin-

I in the H. C. of Living—distribution ana and one peach, mixing thoroughly, 
and delivery. Serve on a lettuce leaf and garnish

Now Is thé Urne tot the woman who 6|ts rtpe ollTfc should the
^Viro”doh^^m^he f —
atlon of foodstuffs, to see that a por
tion of the cellar is partitioned off so 
that it can be made into a cool room 
for the storage of foodstuffs. See to It 
that the furnace pipes do not go 
through and that there is a window 
that can be left open for ventilation.
All sorts of vegetables in quantities 
can be secured reasonably, and do 
more to lessen the cost of living than 
innumerable other forms of economy.
But let us not find fault with the 
"time*” Instead of the architects.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
Failure is another thing always 

spoiled by success.
Where there’s a will there’s usual

ly a contest
Necessity is a good thing \o make I ^o paclt a iron* first collect every- 

a virtue of—tf you Have nothing betrfy^ that 1e put into it Fold
everything as flat ae possible. Evening 
dresses and fancy waists may be put 
Into thin pasteboard boxes, packed in 
tissue paper and tlei\ with tapes so 
they won’t slip around. These will go 
on the bottom of the trunk.

Save all the oblong pieces of paper 
that came home from the laundry in 
the men’s shirts and fold the shirt
waists around these. Use stockings 
and tilings that will not wrinkle for 
filling in the small spaces that will 
happen, even with the most careful 
packing. Put collars, belts and rib
bons into small boxes.

Take folding hangers for dresses 
and coats. Short lengths of ribbon 
with a safety pin at one end and a 
brass ring at the other take up no 
room at all in the trunk, and will be 
useful for hanging up skirts.

If you have no hat trunk and are 
obliged to pack your hats in the tray, 
fill the crowns with tissue paper, 
place them in position and fasten 
them there with wide bands of cotton 
tape held to the side of the trunk 
with thumb tacks.

SL John’s first class hotels 
Bnt and permanent guests,

Thrift and Economy In the Home.
ok)gist, which is admirably suited to 
him. The action of the photo-drama 
moves rapidly, starting in the mystic 
atmosphere of the Far East and cul
minating amid the luxurious surround- 
Inge of a plotting Count in his New 
York home. It teems with mystery, 
thrills and Intrigue, and a delightful 
love story is unfolded in the picture.

A magic globe of crystal is the* the Unique, 
means by which “Richard Duvall" can 
release his astral body which then 
roams about and sees things.

He gets to know of a plot which In
volves Grace Elliott whom he loves.
How he saves her from harm and 
where the millions dollars comes in,
(What a nice little amount of money, 
bnt a mere trifle to a motion picture 
star,) you will have to see for your
self in the picture.

At the first annual meeting of the 
Speakers’ Patriotic League held s 
short time ago a resolution was pass
ed "that we consider the practicabil
ity and advisability of education in 
thrift and economy, and for the pro
ductive employment of our boys and 

I women as essential to the maximum 
production of foodstuffs and of muni
tions, and the conservation of our re
sources both in the men and money, eo 
necessary for the prosecution of this

lilam Street
i M*by and Boston boats. | 
0 to 13.00 per day. Aanert-1 may be used on the salad. stored away for winter use. 

wheat is ground into flour and the oats 
are fed to the animals kept on the 
farm. The buckwheat is also ground 
in flour. During the winter some of 
the men work in the lumber woods, 
.while others who have a large stock 
to look after, stay home. I hope you 
will find this letter very interesting, 
and that I will win the prise.

Your loving nephew,

vimeing manner.
Bush naan as her “unknown” husband- 
was as he always is, excellent. This 
was the first time that either Miss 
Bayne or Mr. Bushman was seen eft

Apple Custard.
A quart of pared and quartered ap

ples with s half a cupful of water is 
allowed, to cook until the apples are 
soft; after removing from Are add halt 
a cupful of sugar, two tablespoonfuls 
of butter and the grated rind and the 
juice of a lemon. Two cupfuls mix
ed grated bread crumbs with two ta
blespoon fuis of flour are added, fol
lowed by two well-beaten eggs which 
are stirred in. It is then placed Into a 
well buttered dish and baked forty- 
five minutes in a moderate oven. Serve 
with sugar and cream or hard sweet 
sauce.

)YAL HOTEL
King Street, 

iohn’s Leading HoteL 
D A DOHERTY COy LTD. f Comedy was supplied by the Es- 

F.anay comedians offering a tardai 
playlet, "Misplaced Confidence.”

war.”rrORIA HOTEL Now we have been told of many 
ways in which we housekeepers could 
save, all about how to cook cheap 
cuts off meat that require an endless 
amount of cooking, and then frequent
ly taste like old shoe leather. We have 
recently been exhorted to save paper, 
also to make over and bo remake 
old dresses, not to buy new hats and 
so on ad infinitum, (rays The Toronto 
Mail and Empire.

But no one has come out very bold
ly against the architects who plan _
our houses and the builders, who run False friends are like your shadow 

up-—for they can hardly be said -they, are with you only In the Aim- 
"cold shine.

The less veracity a man has of his 
the more he admires it In other

LYRIC.ter Now Than Ever. 
tO ST.. SL John, N. B. 
IOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.

Mac Ford. Million
For good red blooded excitement, 

and tote of it, the editor strongly re
commends the masterpicture, “At the 
End of the Road,” shown at the Lyrio

. PHILLIPS, Manager, j DOLLAR DAY Theatre yesterday. This production 
contains all the elements that go to 
make a photoplay successful, 
of all the story itself is one in which, 
the interest builds up from the very 
start, dealing with moonshiners, a sim
ple country lass, a city gentleman and 
revenue officers. Then the many sen
sational scenes shown such as the 
flood and the fistic battle, the latter 
being one of the most thrilling ever 
staged, all enhance the value of the 
production, aside from the fact that it 
also serves to feature Miss May Alli
son and Mr. Harold Lockwood. Spec- 
tacularism predominates throughout 
the Aim and it cannot help but appeal 
to all classes. Vaudevilly speaking, 
the programme was also good. It is 
some time since such a versatile team 
as Loretta Marion has been seen at 
the Lyric. Their exhibition of jug
gling and dancing proved very enjoy
able.

Use Science Id Peking a Trunk.►TEL DUFFERIN
A Company, Proprietor*. 
aUARE, 8T. JOHN, N. B. ' 
i. DUNLOP, Manager. 
Up-to-Oate Sample Rooms In j 

Connection.

UNIQUE.
A somewhat unusual occurrence 

Chareacterirod the programme at the 
Unique Theatre yesterday, when no 
less than four famous pantomime stars 
radiated from the screen. First and 
foremost came a three-act Sellg play, 
"’The Reprisal" being an Interesting 
story of a woman, who bent on re
venge is redeemed by Cupid. There 
are many tense situations, and drama
tic climaxes presented during the ex- 

! plotting of the theme, the outstanding 
of which were the denunciation, and 
the Interrupted wedding. Miss Frltzl 
Brunette and Mr. Jack Plckord are 
the co-stars of the production. Possibly 
one fact which deteriorated from the 
Interest of the story was the number 
of death-bed scenes presented a fault 
of the majority of film dramas. Miss 
Brunette and Mr PkkXond are excell
ent in their .parts.

I Much interest centered around the 
statement that Miss Bayne and Mr. 

I Bushman -would be seen at the Unique 
in the Essanay reissue, “The Girl Be
hind the Curtain." It is a dainty story

First

ter.
-----AT-

tombe builded—and leave no 
roJEr la the basement to take the 
place of the old-fashioned cellar, 
where we used to put our store of 
winter vegetables- The furnace is 
generally In the centre of the place 
with Its heat fatal to vegetables of all 
kind* stored in any portion of the 
basement The refrigerator Is neces
sarily small; It Is not Intended for the 
storing of any considerable amount of 
foodstuffs. It is typical of modern 
life is the refrigerator—a thing to help 
us from day to day and not from sea
son to season.

We do not know why the architects 
have never thought of building "cool 
rooms” in the basement, especially 
since they could be so cheaply con
structed. Ask any housekeeper today 
how she buys her vegetables, and 
49 out of very BO will tell you that 
She buys by the banket from her gro-

ID UNION HOTE$
f own

men.Union Depot, St John, N. B. 
shed and renovated, heated 
■ater, lighted by electricity, 
aid baths. Coaches in attend-1' 
U trains and steamers. Elec-

!
VIVIAN MARTIN'S COOKING 

CHATTER.
There is more truth than fiction to 

the saying; "An apple a day keeps the 
doctor away.” Although probably not 
one apple in nine hundred amd ninety- 
nine is eaten with ceremony and con
vention, this one apple may be part of 
some refined combination that 1* ae 
good in a great dinner as the apple 
“au naturel" is in a humble anack at 
the lunch counter.

One sour apple should be 
fruit salads, because It is crisp and 
fresh of taste, and every salad needs 
these qualities, though made in part 
of preserved fruits, which are soft and 

.. . . Mwaet Then again, the apple in the cer or of the huckster that jmakes unnecessary the vinegar
a week. Going to market is a long , on julce of the dressing as in 
trip and yon have to carry your stuff or iemon JU1V° 
home or be disappointed. If there was 
a cool room or if one had an old-fash
ioned cellar one could lay In a store 
of vegetables end apples in the fall, 
when they an* cheap end- the one de
livery would serve. With bine of po
tatoes, carrots, parsnips, rows of cab-

FJSSsEH smuMssKW

100 King Streetpane.the house, connecting\ 
trains and steamers. Bag- '
ad from the station free.
oQUADE - • - • Proprietor, i

SPECIAL OFFER
You can buy any three of the following 

tide* for 50c. on Dollar Day. Tooth Paste, Tal
cum. Skin Soap, Shaving Stick, Shaving Cream. 
Cold Cream, Florany's Cream, Tooth Powder. 

Sort Them a» You Wish.

=S AND LIQUORS.
ar-

ARD SULLIVAN A 
COMPANY. I
Established 1*78.

» Wine and Spirit Merchants, . 
Agents for

3’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR .
SCOTCH WHISKY,
JN’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH

WHISKEY. 1
ON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

K'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
ULWAUKEE LAGER BEER, j 
ORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
I stores, 44-46 Dock Street,

Phone 839.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.
used in

Rice Cups For Creamed Mixtures. 
These help out wonderfully In an 

emergency “stretching’’ the material 
on hand.

Johnson’s 
Liniment 16c.

Mary Garden 
Talcum 60c.

Dyer Kies 
Talcum 27 c. .the following: Uncle Dick s 

Comer.
Fruit Salad.

Pare, quarter and core one apple of 
good flavor. , Cut each quarter Into 

thin Alicea without allowing
25c. Carter's Pills .. 18c. 
50c. Doan's Pills .. 37c. 

37c. 50c. Dodd’s Pills .. 37c.
27c 60c. Abbey's Salts . 47c.

35c. Castoria .... 27c. 
37c. $1.00 Malted Milk . 87c.

$1.00 Pinkham's Comp. $1.00 Burdock Blood
............... ............ 87c. Bitters

* I $1.00 Nuxated Iron 83c. 35c. Sal Hepatic ... 27c.

50c. Fruit-a-tives . 37c. 
50c. Eno’s Salts .... 79c. 
50c. Gin Pills 
40c. Limestone Phos

phate
*|| 50c. Williams' Pink Pills

them to fall apart, until the whole IS 
cut. by using knife horizontally. Then 
cut across these, making email flakes.

I

♦
♦* TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE.

! x Tell Papa This One.
+ The teacher had explained 
4 that a monarchy is a country 
4 ruled by a king. The pupils got 
4 that.
♦ “If the king dies, who rules?”
♦ the teacher continued.
4 "The queen,” some one eug- 
4 tested.

LES ALE UQuH^sT 4-

BRAYLEY’S 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

4
79c.4

AM L. WILLIAMS successors 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

d Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
ce William St Established 
rite for family price list

4
Carefully prepared from the 

purest ingredients only
4
•4

“Yes, under certain circum- 
4 stances which I shall explain 
4 later, that is true. Now, if the 
4 queen dies, who takes her 
4 place?”

Only one boy ventured to 4

44
. & T. McGUIRE. 4

4THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

importers and dealers in all 4
ng brands of Wines and Uq- J 

i also carry in stock from the 
aes In Canada, very Old Ryes, \ 
ties and Stout Imported and ' 
Cigars.

ind 16 WATER STREET.
le 578.

4
50c. Chase's Nerve Food 25c. Zam Buk Soap 21c*

....................«... 38c. 50c. Palmolive Shampoo
4

f 44 reply.
“The jack," he said.

♦ 44444>4>4-*444 44
NAA ♦*

39c.50c. Hind's Cream 43c. 
25c. Corlopeis Talcum.. 

............................  19c.
CONFECTIONERYI 35c. Pond’s Cream . 27c. 

50c. Danderine ... 39c. 
50c. Herpecide .... 43c. 
25c. Danderine ... 19c. 
1 5c. Palmolive Soap 11c. 
50c. Palmolive Cream. .

f BIRTHDAY GREETINGS. . I
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddies, who 
are celebrating their birthday today: 

Carl Arbo, Falrvtlle P. O.
Phyllis M. Cuilie, Tracey Station. 
Lulu Trlfts, Young’s Cove.
Violet Hanson, 105 Carmarthen St.

1
,. PICNICS:—Chocolat. Ban, Packages, Penny Good, and Ice 
Coins—just the geode you require to make the candy tabla a sue-

"~lt will coat you nothing to utilize our long experience to aeelet you In 
making the moot desirable «elections.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT!
EMERY BROS.

FOR
Cream 35c.50c. Sageine 

50c. Pompeian Cream. . 
.............. 43c*

ERNEST LAW r
HMAKER AND JEWELER, 
ihee. Clocks and Jewelry,
I COBURG STREET. 
tor of Marriage Llccn.es.

GOODS ALWAYS FRESH I
82 Germain street 25c. Mcnnen's Talcum.. 

...................... 20c. 39c.
EDUCATIONAL^EDUCATIONAL Another New Member.

Springfield, N. B.INK HABIT CUIR£,
loJKit*.
uqjfink. DOLLAR SPECIALSMain 1685, Gatlin I Dear Uncle Dick:—

I wish to join your welcome Corner, 
for I read your Corner every day, and 
And it very Interesting. Will close. 

From your niece,

i street—Will stop yo 
!4 hours. Permanent guaraa- 
re in three days. Treatment 
tlal. Terms easy, 
nstltute, 46 Crown street, tor

AFTERNOON EVENING 
2.15 and 3 45 7.15 and 8.45ST. THOMAS COLLEGE TODAYAddress t

$1.50 Mot Water BottlesGertie Edgar.
MAE MURRAY In the lasky Belasci Photo Romance

“SWEET KITTY BELLAIRS”
ire.

CHATHAM, N. B. Guaranteed For Two Years
$1.00 on Dollar Day

Reads Corner Every Day.
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I thought I would try this contest, 
hoping to get the prise. I like the 
Corner very much, and read it every 
day. Well I guess I will close. With 
best wishes.

ISCELLANEOUS
Catholic Boarding and Day School for Young Men and 

Boys.
Under the Management of the Fathers of St. Basil.

College — High School — Preparatory School—Busi
ness — Stenography — Telegraphy Courses.

Matriculation and Teachers’ Examinatipn 
Given Special Attention.

Modern Equipment, Large Campus, Spacious Rink, etc. 

For Calendar apply to

DEVELOPING—When 1 floe, 
re made from one roll of film, 
un to Wassons. 711 Main 9L

HOW BIRDS FEED 
THEIR YOUNG

Bray Fun Cartoon
Fountain Pens

Regular Price $1.25 
$1.00 on Dollar Day

Hand Colored and 
Novel.

From your nephew,
Harold McDonald. Pa the Scenic Picture

LINS, MANDOLINS 
string instrumenta and Bows ANOTHER 

“AN ALIEN”
t-OMI'6
THURSDAY (ico. beban in “ asquale”Received Certificate.

Central Greenwich.
L

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
dney Street. Dear Uncle Dick:—

I received the certificate of merit to. 
day. Thank you so much. I was real
ly surprised to find I had done so well. 
I am trying the word contest and hope 
to be successful. Wishing you every 
success in your work.

Your loving niece,
Marjorie Whelpley.

I
I1E8 OF ALL CLASSES FOR 

guaranteed a* represented, 
to suit purchasers. Bdw. 

Union street.
LYRICUNIQUE

4 FAMOUS STARS 4 Thrilling!
Interesting!

MR. HAROLD LOCKWOOD 
with Miss May Allison in

"AT THE END OF THE ROAD.”

Sensational!
Different!F. C. WESLEY * CO. 

Engravers and Electrotypers, 
fa ter Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

Beverly Bayne and Francis X. 
Bushman.

In a dainty two act Essanay drama 
“THE GIRL BEHIND THE 

CURTAIN."

$1.00 Bottle Rexall Hair Tonic, 25c. Jar Shampoo 
Paste, Both for $1.00 on Dollar Day.THE RECTOR.

Letter Entered In Contest.

T Ford’s Mills, N. B.ENTS and Trade-marks ptro- 
Featherstonhaugh and Go,»], 
tiding. SL John."

LORETTA AND MORTON
Versatile Entertainers.Dear Uncle Dick:—*

As I live on a farm. I am going to 
write my letter about "A year on a 
farm." In the spring when the snow 
is gone and the ground is dry, it is 
plowed and harrowed and the grain is 
sowed. Some grain is sown thicker 
than others. Wheat is sown from 
one and a half to two bushels to the' 
acre, buckwheat about one and oats 
from two and half to three. If you 
want to seed your land out (when you 
sow the grain) so as to have hay

This is only a partial list. Don’t fail to seeour 
Special Bargain Counter. Frltzl Brunette and Jack Plckford 

In a Selig production of three 
Interesting acts 

“THE REPRISAL.”
ASHBURY COLLEGE SPECIAL

Returned hero, Corp. Jogger Tuj>- 
per, who lost a limb at Ypres, will 
tell of his thrilling experiences, 
also dance and sing.

Thu.—Fri.—Sat. 
with

SUE WILLARD, THE MUSICAL 
GIRL.

ÎRT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
lallat and Masseur. Treats all The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.ROCKCLIFFE PARK, OTTAWA, ONT.

Resident School for Bovs.
Fire-Proof Building* Beautiful Site, Large Grounds

Bight Boy Paaaad Into ft. M. O. Thi* Juna
Witte tor muetreted Calendar.

REV. GEO P. WOOLLCOMBE, M. A., Head Master.

i diseases, weakness and wast-
Buasthenia, locomotor

Comedy De Luxe 
“Misplaced Confidence.’’

is, sciatica, rheumatism, etc.
blemishes of all kinds removed, 
i Square. 10O King St. Thu.—Fri—Sat. 

Another blq variety bill.latter, the Basil*. America 
else watch repairer, 1SS Mill 
We* guaranteed.

15I, J l
■àiMiaiài

_______________________________ .
gj

- M

THE MOVES 
THE PLAYERS

Imperial Theatre Today Presents
The Rolfe Photo-Plays Production

“ONE MILLION DOLLARS”
With the Celebrated International 

Dramatic Headliner
WILLIAM PAVCRSHAM

In the Stellar Role
A Five-Act Story of Mystery, Love and Intrigue, 

Picturized from the Novel “One Million 
Francs” by Frederic Arnold Kummer 

RELEASED ON THE METRO PROGRAM

BRITISH AND ALLIED WAR PICTURES
Constantine, the Inconstant. King of Greece.
Gullbert, Aviator Escapes from Switzerland.
Record Market in Add of Allied Wounded.
Reception to Anrac Wounded in Sydney, NJ3.W.
A Clergyman Who Won the Coveted Victoria Cross. 
President Poincaire of France Inspects Big Guns.
New Signalling Lamp for the French Army.
King and Queen at Kitchener Memorial in St. Paul s.

i

The ThiUlIng Circus SerialMATS. ONLY “PEG O* THE RUNG”
COMEDIES and ORCHESTRA

Hair Brushes
Any $1.50 Hair Brush $1.00 on Dollar Day.

1 lb.
Absorbent Cotton

Red Circle 
Toilet Paper 

5 for 25c. 33c.

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

OPERA HOUSE

I

- *
*

t

01 DS & HITCH
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CkS FROM RIVER 72 HUMES OH 
MEANT SUNDAY TRAGEDY ROLL OF HONOR

WEEK

.™__ ——JR----------
Slay Cold Three Days
Stay Hot a Day

, : „v ‘ .... .4 -
■------ -----------------------

nks
♦
♦WEATHER.
♦
»> li

♦
■f Maritime—Moderate to traah ♦
♦ westerly to northerly winds, a ♦
♦ few scattered showers at «rat, >
: nsss&^.n.-Nwth. >
♦ era New Bhigland—Generally *
♦ fair and continued warm Tuee- ♦
♦ day; Wednesday partly cloudy. ♦
♦ probably showers, cooler In ♦
♦ Vermont; moderate south 4
♦ winds.

■
V

In Universal Vacuum Bottlee. Think'of the comfort and convenience 
you can enjoy ^tth these bottles at outings of all kinds. In the auto. 
In the train; In the home, especially where you have young children 
or elck folk; when shaving water la needed, piping hot, first thing In 
the morning.

UNIVERSAL VACUUM BOTTLES
are LESS EXPENSIVE than other kinds, will do just as much, end 
have many exclusive features. ,

I *

I Residents of Long Reach Still Believe Some One Went to 
Death in Waters of the St. John River—If it was n Joke 
then ’T was Moat Untimely One.

Recruiting Returns for Prov
ince Not Half of Pre

ceding Week.

♦
HERE ARE THE PRICES;

One Pint, Green Enamel Finish, ..............
One Pint, Nickeled ............ !........... ..............
One Quart, Green Enamel Finish.................
One Quart, Nickeled .......... ..................
Lunch Bets, with One Pint Bottle, ...........
Extra Refills: Pint, $1.16; Quart, $2.10.

Toronto. Aug. 21.—Pressure ♦
♦ Is highest tonight over the 4
♦ northwest states, While a shal- 4 

low depression covers Mtnne- ♦
4 sota and Wisconsin.

Rain has fallen heavily over 4 
4 the western portion of Lake 4 
^ Superior, and a few scattered 4 
4 showers or thunderstorms have 4 
4 occurred In Quebec, and New 4 
4 Brunswick. In the west the 4 
.4 weather has been fine and mod- 4 
4 erately warm. The great heat 4 
4 continuée from the Peninsula of 4 

. 4 Ontario to the western half of 4 
4 Quebec.

4 $2.10Who were drowned on the St. John be hopeless unless the cries were 
River on Sunday night? This la the more closely located. Messages were 
question occupying the mlndi of all | thereupon «eut to varioue pointe far- 

♦ those living along the upper portion ! ther up the river and boats went out 
of Long Reach, and these same people ; from thee, place.. Meantime the 
are not at all anxious to repeat the ex- heart-rending .cream. continued until 
parlance of that evening. They be- the watchers on shore were almost 
Have without exception that a boat hysterical. And the helpless 
of some sort containing more than one drifted with the wind, up stream and 
person got Into trouble, was upset or away from those who searched. There 
otherwise disabled, and that th# occu. was an Impression at first that some 
pants were lost practical joker was playing a trick on

Sunday afternoon the wind was the shore folk», but this Idea was soon 
fresh. Toward evening It Increased dissipated by the tone of despair In 
and there vu a very nasty sea sun- which the cries were uttered. The coi
ning when darkness set in. In fact a ling for help continued for perhaps 
number of motor boats and sail boats three quarters of an hour, gradually 
as wen of considerable else were seen becoming weaker and eventually dy- 
to'be having their own troubles going lng sway.
down river toward dusk. And It waa Boats searching the Reach found ah- 
theretore with something of a shock aolutely nothing, though some of them 
that the first cries for help were heard, remained out until long after midnight 
This happened shortly bstore nine nor waa any trace found by other 
o'clock and persons on the shore about searcher, yesterday. There was, how- 
Williams' wharf answered as soon as ever, a statement that a email motor 
the calls became Intelligible. It wee a boat waa seen In difficulties shout the 
man’s voice calling, but some state lower end of Caton’s Island shortly 
that they distinctly heard the screams before nine o’clock, and that this boat 
of a woman over the whistling of the contained a man, a woman with a 
wlnd child In her arms, and one other per-

Boats put off from Williams,’ from son who, sitting low In the boat, oould 
the Cedars and from other points, but not be distinguished. In the minds of 
after each had made a trip about the those along the Reach there has been 
river it was seen that the search would ia liUBMKi . ‘

8.00
.........8.86

4.26
.........8.00Y York County Headed List 

with 17 Men— St^John 
Second with 15, all for 
Overseas Service.

KING
STREET- w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. -MARKET

SQUARE
boat

Only seventy-two men were recruit
ed in this province last week. This is 
Just half the number recruited during 
the week previous.

York county heads the list, contrib
uting seventeen “stalwarts'’ to the

4
4

Just Received
A Shipment of

4Temperatures:. 4
Min. Max. 4 

68 4 
68 4 
84 4 
72 4 
72 4 
74 4 
76 4 
76 4 
72 4 
66 4 
99 4 
98 4 
90 4 
92 4 
86 4 
96 4 
84 4

4
4 Prince Rupert............54

... 484 Victoria ...
4 Kamloops .
4 Edmonton .
4 Battleford -
4 Prince Albert............ 44
4 Calgary..........
4 Regina ... ...

’4 Winnipeg ...
? 4 Port Arthur ..
'4 London ... .«

.,44 Toronto..........
4 Ottawa ... ..
4 Renfrew..................... 74
4 Quebec ... .
4 St. John ...
4 Halifax ... .

47
Canadian first line of defense In49
Flanders. SL John follows with 
fifteen, all for overseas units. In 
fact an outstanding feature of the 
list this week to that only one recruit

46

. 42

COLORED FELT FLOPS49
64

signed on for home service.
The tabulated list follows:

St John:
For 8th Field Ambulance .
No. 2 Construction Battalion. ..4 
9th Siege Battery .. .
4th Pioneer Battalion.
167th Battalion.. ....
237th Battalion............

. 66
.. . 67

. 74
772 These are the very newest in New York
1. 70' ,1. 64 ,1eh . 66 ,14.4

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.—15

nmrai imleii thit
0FI Ml TO NIETO IIS 

MOOT SETH OTTER TOT 10

:4 44444444444444
York:

For 236th Battalion 
140th Battalion .... 
8th Field Ambulance

,11
6
1I Broun» tbe Citp —17

Charlotte :
For 4th Pioneer Battalion ....3 
65th Battery..
236th Battalion 
237th Battalion

3
1South Market Pavement.

The work of laying the pavement 
on South Market street was conclud
ed last night and the street will be 
open) for traffic In a few days. It is 
the intention to start work on North 
Market street just as 
pavement on South Market hardens 
sufficiently to allow teams to use it

,1 Dollar Day Bargains— 8
Albert:

For Canadian Engineer».............5
146th Battalion i.S

A Few of the Bargains We Have to Offer— Ssoon ae toe
Westmorland:

For Canadian Engineers.............8
66th Battery............
145th Battalion ....
166th Battalion ....

Sir ' George E. Foster has 
Asked Business Men to 
Join Him in October in 

Conference.

Members of Dominion L.O.L. .................filfiO Dollar Day
.................$1.00 Dollar Day
.................$1.00 Dollar Day
.................$1.00 Dollar Day
.................$1.00 Dollar Day
.................$1.00 Dollar Day
.............. $1.10 Dollar Day
............ 90c. Dolar Day

2 Aluminum Sauce Pane, 1 Bread Board .......................
1 Gran. Sauce Pan, 1 Strainer, 1 Egg Beater...................
1 Aluminum Preserving Kettle, 1 Combination Grater
1 Fire Proof Casserole, 1 Tea Pot .....................................
1 Bread Board, 1 Bread Knife, 1 Combination Grater .
1 Granite Pot, 1 Strainer, 1 Ladle ......................................
1 Wear-Ever Aluminum Kettle.................................... *•
1 Wear-Ever Aluminum Fry Pan .....................................
SEE OUR WINDOW FOR THE NUMBER OF OTHER ITEMS WE HAVE TO OFFER.

♦
No. 141., Last Night Re- 

Brother in
.............. lJ. E. Waring’» Condition.

J. E. Waring, of Carleton, who had 
his left leg broken below the knee on 
Saturday night when his auto crashed 
through a wooden railing of a culvert 

, bridge along the Westfield road near 
Ketepec, and who was afterwards tak
en to the General Public Hospital, was

1
membofed
Khaki.

— 7
Carleton:

For 237th Battalion .
66th Battery..............
Home Service.............

8
.1

............1At a meeting of Dominion Ix>dge 
No. 141, L. O. A., last night, an al- 

reported last night to be progressing d PaBt Master’s jewel vras
favorably.

Sir — 5In June of the present year 
George E. Foster, Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, sent out a call for the 
business men of Canada to gather and 
discuss problems In connection with 
the trade and commerce of the coun
try which are likely to arise after the 
war. A conference will be held In Ot
tawa In October, to be known as the 
National Trade and Commerce Conven
tion, at which it 1» proposed to con
sider the following subjects: Home 
markets, their possibilities and com
petition with imports; foreign mar
kets And the opportunities they offer; 
credit information and extension of 
banking facilities abroad; plans to
ward providing special education and 
training for prospective commercial 
representatives of Canadian firms in 
friendly export markets; transporta
tion, labor, immigration and colonisa
tion, Industrial inquiries, plants and 
premises; development of industrial 
research; raw materials.

In order to stimulate interest in the 
coming convention the council of the 
Board of Trade have extended an invL 
tatlon to Sir George E. Foster to come 
to St John and address a meeting of 
the business men of the city at some 
date before the opening of the conven
tion.

Queens and Sunbury:
8th Field Ambulance ................. 2
238th Battalion SfWt&on & Sm.i presented to Past Master Q. M. Sergt. 

Harry Sellen, who has enlisted with 
No. 8 Field Ambulance.

All of the members of Mr. Sellen s 
family, and hi» mother’s family.

24 — 4DC& A. M. E. Conference.
Yesterday morning the A. M. E. con

ference was brought to a conclusion 
in St. Philip’s church. Rev. R. H. Pin- 
key was appointed to succeed Rev. J. 
H. Franklin as pastor of this church. 
Rev. E. S. King. Woodstock, was ap
pointed to take charge of the 
for colored people at Halifax.
Smith will remain In St. John until 
this evening.

Northumberland :
For 236th Battalion .. .. 
Composite Battalion .. • •

2
.. ..1

— 3
are now in khaki with the exception vt 

who is medically unfit through 
three fKings:

For 237th Battalion 
8th Field Ambulanci

.1

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitée™
Stores Open 8.30 a-m., Ooee 6 O’clock; Friday» 10 p. m., Saturday» 1 p. m. |

one son,
deafness. He has one eon, 
brothers and seven nephews in uni
form serving their king and country, 
and they are scattered all the way 
from Mesopotamia to France. Ad
dresses were delivered by Harry Kil
patrick. F. L. Potts, Sergt-Major 
Westall and W. H. Bulls; piano solo» 
by Miss Klerstead and Mr. Bond. All 
speakers referred in glowing terms to 
the patriotic spirit manifested by Mr. 
Sellen in giving up the splendid post 
tion which he held with the C. P. R. 
to serve his country in her hour of 
need and voiced the hope that he 
might return in safety to hto home 
and loved ones when the war was

,1t — 2
Restigouche: —9th Siege Battery .. 1
Madawaeka:—165th Battalion ........ 1
Kent:—165th Battalion ....
Victoria:............. ....................
Gloucester.................................

shop

. ... 1\ ■4 0
At Children’s Home.

Three children were taken yester
day to the Children’s Home, Elliott 
Row. It was at once seen that they 
were in need of medical attention. The 
mother is under arrest. Owing to the 
Epidemic Hospital and the General 
Public Hospital being at capacity lim
its it was found Impossible to take the 
children In, but provisions, it Is 
thought, will ty made today for their 
accommodation and treatment.

0

72

CORSETTry the New
SUPER-BOINE

fashionable, Daintily finished and Delightfully 
Comfortable

Thirteen recruits from Nova Scotia 
for 165th Battalion.

L. P. D. TILLEY, Major, 
Chief Recruiting Officer for N. B.

PERSONAL.I
Miss Clements returned to Rothesay 

last evening after spending a few 
days at her home In Yarmouth.

Miss Lily West, ^ho was visiting 
with Miss Clements at her home, also 
returned to Rothesay laet evening.

Miss Alice Falrweather was a pas
senger on the Empress last evening, 
after spndlng the week-end in Dtgby.

Miss Lane, of Boston, is visiting 
Mrs. Sweeney, Adelaide street.

Miss Ada Cripps returned to her 
home at Sussex after spending a few 
days in St. John.

Mrs. C. Richardson, who has been 
visiting her home in Bhigland, has re
turned to St. JOhn.

Frank J. Downes and wife of Bos
ton are at the Duffertn.

C. H. Basson, manager of the Bank 
formerly

The presentation of the Past Mast
er’s Jewel was made by Henry Kil
patrick, and the address which ac
companied it was as follows:
Harry Sellen,

Past Master,
Dominion Loyal Orange Lodge, 

No. 141:
Dear Sir and Brother,—The mem

bers of our lodge have learned with 
feelings of the greatest admiration 
that you have joined the oversea» 
forces, and will be doing your part 
in upholding the integrity of the Em
pire in the greatest crisis of Its his
tory.

Automobile Parties Here.
The automobile seems to be a favo

rite method of taking a holiday trip 
this summer and yestesday no less 
than eleven auto parties came In and 
registered at the various hotels. They 
came from New York, Bangor, St. 
Stephen, Fox River and Amherst and 
all are enthusiastic over this method 
of seeing the country. The boats and 
trains coming in yesterday were also 
crowded with tourists and last night 
the hotels were practically all filled1.

1 The illustration gives some idea of Its singular beauty; 
entirely different to any other corset made.

SUPER-BONE BONING—The most satisfactory, etrong 
and supple wovenwlre boning ever Invented), used In these 
models only; absolutely guaranteed In every respect

SUPER-BONE—flexible as the body Itself, unbreakable 
and non-rustable, gives absolute freedom with perfect sup
port Tall or short, stout or slim, there Is a model to suit 
your figure.

SUPER-BONE to much better than ther high-priced 
made to order model, but at an ordinary-priced Corset.

“LA DIVA SUPER-BONE” STYLE 4000.
“LA DIVA SUPER-BONE” STYLE 6000.

Juet try a pair and be convinced.

iV T*

CITY CORNET DUD 
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I ♦
New Street Lights.

Commissioner McLellan had two of 
the new lights with which he proposes 
to light the city In operation laet 
night. One was placed at the corner 
of Prince William and Princess streets 
and the other at the corner of Ger
main and Horsfield streets. Stand
ing at the corner of Prince William 
and Princess and comparing the new 
tight with the arc lights In that vicin
ity was like comparing a modern 
tungsten lamp and a tallow candle. 
The new light is much brighter and 
radiates the light to a much greater 
distance and is better In every way. 
It Is also claimed for the new light 
that It does not consume ae much 
current as the old ones.

Large Attendance Enjoyed 
Delightful Music on King 
Square Last Evening.

tv*
You have been a member of our

lodge for .upwards of thirty years, and 
during that time have been a loyal 
and true Orangeman, holding many 
important offices and have won 
respect slid friendship.

Your great self sacrifice brings 
honor to yourself and to the lodge, 
and exemplifies to the wortd what an 
Important bulwark of our Empire the 
Orange Order to. As a slight ex
pression of our feelings towards you 
and our honor of you as a man, and as 
an Orangeman, we present you with a 
Past Master’s Jewel, which we trust 
will help to keep In your memory the 
many pleasant associations of the past 
and remind you that though away 
from us you will constantly be In our 
thoughts. . ^ .

Your absence will be regretted by 
us all, and you will be followed 
through the campaign with the best 
wishes and with our prayers for your 
safe and speedy return.

Fraternally yours,
HENRY KILPATRICK, 
GEORGE T. CORBETT, 
mjAWTJCa L. HAMILTON, 

Committee.

of Nova Scotia, Toronto, 
manager of the 8t. John branch of toe 
bank, has resigned to take the port* 
tion of vice-president of Brown s Cop
per and Brass Rolling Mills.

Misses Margaret and Alice Ward 
left at noon yesterday for Moncton to 
attend the wedding of Miss Margaret

Waiter T. Bardsley. accompanied by 
his mother, and sister, Miss Emily 
Bardsley, has returned home ^fter a 
pleasant trip to Chicago.

Mrs. A. L. Cowan, of Montreal, tor- 
merly of St. John, Is visiting her broth
er, F. 8. Bonnell, 200 SL James’ street

Miss Edith Everett, Montreal, for
merly of St John, is visiting friends 
In the city.

Mrs. C. V. Johnston and young son, 
of Montreal, are visiting Mrs. John
ston’s father, H. 8. Wetmore. Richey 
street.

Miss Molly Stephenson, of Boston, 
Mass., and Miss Grade Wilson of 
Lornevllle are visiting Mrs. John War- 
nock, of 16 Prince street Carleton.

/
Excellent Values in Other Smart Models
$1.16—Medium top, medium length, four supporters, aver

age figure.
$1.16—Medium top, medium length, four supporters, slight 

figure.
$1.36—Medium top Hamburg trimmed, long skirt four sup

porters.
$1 AG—Low bust, extra long, six supporters, average figure.
$1 AG—High bust, medium length, four supporters, average figure.
$1.76—Low bust, long skirt, six supporters, made of good Coutil.
$1.76—High bust long skirt, six supporters, made of good Coutil.
$1.90—Ini either high or medium bust, medhyn length, broad front steel, four supporters, made of 

strong Coutil, double boned throughout Suitable for full figure.
$1.90—Low bust, extra long hip, broad front steel, six supporters, reinforced front, made of heavy Cou

til, elastic insert in front.
$2.16—Low bust, fairly long skirt six supporters, all double steel, made of fine Coutil and without 

steel over hips.
$2.26—High bust, long hip and back, six supporters, good Coutil» average figure.
$2.60—Low bust, long hip and back, wide elastic Insert In back, broad front steel, six supporters. 
$2.60—Girdle top with elastic Insert very tightly boned, long hip and back, four supporters, very light 

material.
NEMO SELF-REDUCING CORSETS, high, medium or low, $4.26, $5.60,
TREO ELASTIC GIRDLES, 12 and 14 inch lengths. —
BRASSIERES—Plain, 66c., 85c.; Hamburg trimmed, 65c* 85c* $1.00, $1.36; Cluny Lace trimmed, 66c., 

68c* 86c* $1.65.
FERRIS WAISTS, 2 to 6 years, 40c.; 7 to 12 years, 86c.; 12 to 16 years, $1.16»

Women’s sizes (button or clasped-), $1.60.

CORSET DEPARTMENT

:
Another one of those delightful con

certs was rendered on the King Ed
ward handstand last night by the 
City Cornet band under the direction 
of Frank Waddlrjgton and the differ
ent numbers were greatly enjoyed by 
the large audience. A few minutes 
after nine o’clock a heavy shower of 
rain poured down without much 
warning, and while toe majority of 
the audience hastened to shelter, or 
to their homes, hundreds remained on 
toe square to hear the entire pro
gramme, which was as follows:
National air. “O Canada," La Valle.
March, “Cohlans," Dixon.
Overture, "Old Gold,” Rothwell.
Waltz, “Sobre Las Olas,’’ De Ville.
Novelty, “Noisy Bill,” Lossy.
Selection, “Plantation Melodies,’’

Mackie Beyer.
Intermezzo, “ Cavale rl Rueticana,”

Mascagni.
Cornet solo* (a) "Maple Leaf Polka,"

Degchampe; (b) “The Rosary,”
(by request), Nevlni Soloist, D.
J. Gallagher.

Selection, “Ireland’s Island,” Dixon. - - ---------^
March, “Napoleon’s Last Charge,” McLAREN — Suddenly on Sunday 

Paul. . morning, August 20, at his residence,
Quickstep, “My Own Canadian Home’’ Westmount, Robert Earle Walker,

McLaughlin. youngest son of the late D. K. Mc- E
God Save the King. | Laren and director of D. n.. McLaren E m m ? . J J I » Jill9 f •» 1

Dollar Day Bargain*—Bee GUmour’allTui^^ueraLwdll^ held from hlsjf Jvl QTlChCStCT IxODCTlSOTl AlllSOTl> LslTffltCCt J
- adv t, page 1, I in,wo in Westmount on Tuesday. 1 — ................ .......... ■ “———™™

:

'St&j 6000

*

Great preparations are being made 
at Dykemanfg tor Dollar Day. They 
are going to give tbe people some 
real genuine bargain. In order that 
Dollar Day might be remembered 
and looked forward to aa a real 
money-saving opportunity day.

Just see tbe beautiful Silk Wall ta 
that they will sell on Wednesday at 
,1.00, ,2.00 and ,1.00 each, or the 
lovely House Drama at <1.00 each; 
or the eplendld new fall Tweed Suits 
at ,13.00, worth ,20.00, or the Black 
Tafieta 311k Skirts at ,6D0 each, and 
many other goods at a like saving.

»

J'$6.35.
■

GUNDRY’S has Ju»t stocked some 
very handsome Brown Shell Cameo 
Brooches, very finely cot Cameos and 
genuine homemade mounts. Real 
copy of old w»g«sh design This , to 
the most popular brooch of toe year. 
Gundry’s Jewelry has a distinctive 
quality found only in first class stores.

Read Daniel’s Ad«v’t on Page 2 of 
thto toeue.

DIED.

WEATHER INDICATIONS 
for Dollar Day are promising. Look 
for the Sunset Ad. on Page 3.

IECOND FLOOR.

WEATHER INDICATIONS 
for Dollar Day are promising. Bee 
Tonight'. Suniet on Page 2—Plum- 

imer’a Ad.
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